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No funding set
for proposed
Midvalley Hwy.
by Emma Penrod
STAFF WRITER

Despite pressure from local
politicians and business leaders, the Utah Department of
Transportation has made no
move to suggest it will begin
work on Tooele County’s proposed Midvalley Highway
before 2020.
Officials from UDOT toured
Tooele County last Thursday
to assess transportation needs
in the area before holding a
Friday morning public hearing
at Tooele City Hall.
The issue on most locals’
minds—the
Midvalley
Highway—wasn’t
on
the
Friday’s agenda. However,
county officials hosted a

Vol. 120 No. 49

$1.00

BREATHTAKING FALL MOON

lengthy presentation for UDOT
on Thursday and dispatched a
contingent of representatives
to continue the discussion at
Friday’s public forum.
Plans to construct the
Midvalley Highway have been
in the works for about 20 years,
said Jared Hamner, executive
director of the Tooele County
Chamber of Commerce.
UDOT has the project slated for 2020 on its long-term
calendar, but a federally-mandated environmental impact
statement, which the Federal
Highway Administration completed in 2011 in conjunction
with Tooele County and UDOT,
is set to expire in 2014.
SEE MIDVALLEY PAGE A9 ➤
COURTESY OF JOLIE GORDON

A full moon rising over the Oquirrh Mountains made for a picturesque scene Thursday evening.

Officials defend Blue Peak High’s record
by Tim Gillie
STAFF WRITER

Tooele County School District officials are defending Blue Peak High
School in light of its recent poor
ranking in alternative school evaluations.
Blue Peak, the district’s alternative
high school located in the Community
Learning Center, received an “F”
grade in September from the Utah
State Office of Education. The school
is also at the bottom of the list of
alternative schools that were rated
by USOE’s Utah Comprehensive

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

Jerry Hurst shares his comments with the Utah Transportation Commisson
regarding the MidValley Highway Friday morning.

SEE RECORD PAGE A7 ➤
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Tooele County School District defended Blue Peak High School, located inside the Community Learning Center,
after it received an “F” grade in September from the Utah State Office of Education.
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A Neola man police say
was part of a ring that burglarized homes and businesses in four Tooele Valley
communities last month
has been formally charged
for the alleged crimes.
Riley Snyder, 31, was
charged Thursday with
theft, a second-degree
Riley Snyder
felony, and burglary, a
third-degree felony, in one
case. In a separate case also filed Thursday, he was
charged with burglary, a third-degree felony; theft,
a class A misdemeanor; and intentional damage,
defacement or destruction of property, a class B
misdemeanor.
According to the Tooele County Sheriff’s Office,
Snyder was part of a small group of individuals that
allegedly burglarized at least 10 homes in Erda, Lake
Point and Stansbury Park in October.
Police also believe Snyder was involved with burglarizing two businesses in North Tooele during
the same time period as well. In the home burglaries, victims reported having items like electronics,
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BLM nixes proposed potash extraction plant and 40 jobs
by Tim Gillie
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The
Bureau
of
Land
Management has rejected a
prospecting permit application for a Canadian company
that wants to build an $85 million potash extraction plant
near Pilot Mountain in Tooele
County’s West Desert.
The company claims the operation would have provided 40
high-paying, full-time jobs.
Mesa Explorations, with
corporate headquarters in
Vancouver, British Columbia,
and an exploration office in Reno,
Nev., filed for permits from the
BLM in November 2011 to drill
test holes on 104-square-miles
of land north of the Silver Island
Mountains near Wendover.
Juan Palma, state director of
the BLM for Utah, denied the
applications in a letter to Mesa
Explorations dated Oct. 22.
Palma cited the Hastings CutOff Trail, which is part of the
California National Historic Trail
that bisects the 104-square-mile
study site, and congressional
action that prevents the BLM
from amending its resource plan
for the area, as reasons for denying the application.
“Although the resource man-

agement plan currently authorizes mineral leasing and development in the area,” wrote Palma,
“the RMPs and their environmental impact statements were
prepared with no consideration
of the impact mineral leasing
and development to the national
historic trail and the values identified by Congress in designating
it.”
Congress created the California
Historic Trail in 1992 after the
BLM adopted resource management plans for Tooele and Box
Elder County’s West Desert area.
The trail is managed by the
National Park Service.
A management plan for the
California Historic Trail completed by park service in 1999,
designated the Hastings Cut-Off,
which was the route taken by the
ill-fated Donner-Reed Party in
1846, as a high potential route
segment.
The National Trails System Act
defines a “high potential route
segment” as a portion of a trail
with greater than average scenic
value, or affording the opportunity to vicariously share the
experience of the original users
of the route.
The BLM has determined
that before allowing prospecting and mineral leasing in the

Pilot Mountain area, the bureau
would need to amend its land
use plan to include consideration for the national historic
trail.
However, the 2000 and 2006
National Defense Authorization
Acts (NDAA) restrict the ability
of the BLM to amend its plan for
Utah’s west desert, Palma said.
That restriction dates back to
the work of two Congressman
from Utah.
In an effort to keep high-level
nuclear waste out of Skull Valley
in 1999, then Utah Congressmen
James Hansen, inserted language into the NDAA that stops
the BLM from adopting amendments to its management plan
for the West Desert until the
Department of Defense prepares and submits to Congress
a study of how activities on land
in the West Desert would impact
military operations in the area.
Congressman Rob Bishop had
similar language inserted in the
2006 NDAA.
The Department of Defense
has yet to initiate that study.
Mesa Explorations was ready
to invest $85 million to build a
brine collection and solar evaporation facility similar to the
Intrepid potash plant, according
to Foster Wilson, president and

CEO of Mesa Exploration Corp.
The Mesa Exploration project
would provide an estimated 50
construction jobs for six months
to a year, followed by 40 full-time
potash plant workers earning
an average of $70,000 per year,
according to Wilson.
Tooele County Commissioner
Shawn Milne is disappointed
that a federal agency has put the
damper on a project that could
bring jobs to Tooele County citizens and dollars into county coffers from property tax and mineral extraction royalties.
“We would prefer that they
[Mesa Exploration] be able to
proceed,” he said. “It is a relatively low impact development.
There is concern that it will
blight the view from the trail.
The company has committed to
stay far enough away from the
trail and there aren’t that many
people that go out there that
would see the blight—if there is
any blight.”
Milne referred to the BLM’s
reference to the NDAA restricting its ability to modify the RMPs
for the West Desert as a “bully
tactic.”
Wilson said Tuesday that he
will appeal the BLM denial to the
Interior Board of Land Appeals.
tgillie@tooeletranscript.com

GHS drama students to perform musical ‘Into the Woods’
by Lisa Christensen
STAFF WRITER

Grantsville High School
Drama students will venture into
the woods this week, and hope
audiences will like the fairy tale
creatures they find there.
The school’s two theater production classes will perform the
musical “Into the Woods” beginning Thursday. GHS drama
director Matt Price said the
musical, though a challenging
one, was chosen by the students
as their fall project.
“They’re involved with every
step of the production process,” he said. “That’s kind of the
idea—to get them involved with
every part of the production
process, so they realize there’s
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more involved than just the acting, even though that’s a major
part.”
Although the theater production class typically performs a
play in the fall, with the department’s larger-scale musical
reserved for the spring, this is
the second time in a row the
class has chosen a musical for
its project.
Last year the class tackled the
Gilbert and Sullivan operetta
“The Pirates of Penzance.” Price
said the students in his recent
classes have had a bit of a musical bent to them.
“We’ve got this core of kids
who’ve been involved the last
couple of years who really wanted to do a musical,” he said. “I’m
not going to stand in their way if
that’s what they want to do. Of
course, it’s more expensive and
it’s a lot more work.”
Luckily, he said, the students
have had the fortitude, work
ethic and talent to rise to the
task—though it hasn’t been
easy.
“It’s absolutely a challenge.
First of all, Stephen Sondheim,
the music he writes is incredibly
difficult to learn—even professionals find it difficult,” Price
said. “They’ve done a wonderful
job learning it and mastering it
and getting the show ready.”
“Into the Woods” revolves
around a group of fairy tale
characters, four of whom have
a wish: Cinderella to go to the
king’s ball, Jack that his cow
would give milk, and the baker
and his wife to have a child.
Jack’s mother pressures him to
sell the milk-less cow, where he
exchanges it for a sack of beans,
and Cinderella gets a gown and
slippers to wear to the ball from
her mother’s grave.
Meanwhile,
Little
Red
Ridinghood encounters a wolf
on the way to her grandmother’s
house, and the baker’s father’s
daughter, Rapunzel, has been
taken by a witch to be raised as
her own. The remainder of the
first act largely consists of the
fairy tales sorting themselves
out until they find their respective happily ever afters.
The second act of the play
is where the story takes a turn.
Human failings behind each
of the characters’ wants and
desires cause them to falter.
Many of the characters die as a
result, though the play has little
blood and gore because most of
the deaths occur offstage, said
Price.
“They’re going to live happily
ever after, but then they got too
greedy with their wish or they
lose sight of what’s important
and they lose their wish,” he
said. “Act 2 is about consequences and human nature. Human
nature is we have some, we want
more.”
This will be the third time
for Price to direct the production—it was last performed at
the high school in the mid-90s,
and last year a “junior” version
was performed at Grantsville
Junior High School, without the
second act.
Price said the second act is
still appropriate for children of
all ages—though if parents fear
their children might become

distressed at their fairy tale
characters becoming imperiled
or dying, they might want to
leave after the first act.
“It is pretty family-friendly out
of the box, and we try to keep it
that way,” he said.
“Into the Woods” plays
Thursday through Saturday and
Monday, with the third-hour
theater production class performing Thursday and Saturday
and the fourth-hour theater production class performing Friday
and Monday.
Leads include Logan Rasher

and Liam Donovan as the baker;
Daisha Bolinder and Normandy
Wanberg as the baker’s wife;
Christopher Chapman and Clark
Mathews as Jack; and Madison
Tippets and Kalli Sanders as
Cinderella, with Kylee Robinson
as the witch for both productions.
Tickets are $7 for adults, $6
for students, and $5 for seniors
and children 11 and under. All
shows begin at 7 p.m. in the GHS
auditorium.
lchristensen@tooeletranscript.com
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Kylee Robinson as the witch for Grantsville High School’s production of Into the
Woods.
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Miranda Poarch as Little Red with Daisha Bolinder as Baker’s Wife and Logan
Rasher as the Baker in Grantsville High’s Production of Into the Woods.
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Willow Elementary student Callie
Killian coordinated the school’s first
Down’s Syndrome Awareness Day
with help from her fellow student
council members Ellie Wilson, Jae
Lyn Delaney and Ethen Brinkerhoff
on Friday. The staff and students
wore yellow and blue in support of
people with Down’s Syndrome.
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Obama health care woes
become credibility fight
by Julie Pace
ASSOCIATED PRESS

WASHINGTON — Throughout
President Barack Obama’s first four
years in office, he prided himself
on his ability to bounce back when
much of Washington thought his
presidency was in peril.
But the political challenge posed
by Obama’s disastrous health care
rollout is far greater than those he
overcame during the nasty debt
ceiling fight with Republicans, his
stumbling campaign debate in
2012 or even the painful recession.
This time, the president is fighting to regain trust and credibility
with the American people. Those
are the same qualities that helped
keep him afloat during those earlier battles.
“It’s legitimate for them to expect
me to have to win back some credibility on this health care law in
particular and on a whole range
of these issues in general,” Obama
said during a news conference last
week that turned into an extensive
mea culpa for the health care failures consuming the White House.
As bad as things are for Obama,
they may be worse for many members of Congress.
Democrats in both the House
and Senate worry the health care
problems could dim their re-election chances next year. Republicans
are saddled with historically low
approval ratings and an internal
debate over the direction of their
party, though the heath law woes
have proved a lifeline following the
GOP’s much-criticized handling of
the government shutdown.
With Republicans sensing an
opportunity in Obama’s free fall,
the president is sure to face a
struggle in getting their support,
particularly in the House, for White
House priorities such as an immigration overhaul or broad budget
deal.
Without success on other fronts
to counteract the health care failures, Obama will have fewer chances to change the public’s view that
Washington, and the president

himself, are ineffective.
“We appear to be stuck, whatever direction we look,” William
Galston, a senior fellow at the
Brookings Institution, said about
Washington’s political landscape.
Obama’s health care calamity
began with the flood of computer
problems that crippled HealthCare.
gov, the website that had been
billed as a quick and easy way for
people to purchase insurance.
Those troubles were compounded when at least 4.2 million people
started receiving cancellation letters from their insurance companies despite Obama’s repeated
assurances that anyone who liked
his or her insurance plan could
keep it.
The widespread problems
have spurred questions about
the normally cool and confident
president’s management style
and competence. Why was the
White House so poorly prepared
for the long-anticipated rollout of
Obama’s major legislative achievement? Why did the president seem
personally unaware of the extent
of the problems until they became
publicly known?
The troubles have also shaken
Obama’s allies.
“The rollout of the website, that’s
terrible. But the fact is, that will be
fixed,” House Democratic Leader
Nancy Pelosi told NBC’s “Meet the
Press” on Sunday.
For the public, the health care
failures are changing how they
view the president.
Many polls now show that
Americans say Obama isn’t honest or trustworthy, or a strong
leader. For example, Quinnipiac
University’s poll of registered voters conducted this month found
just 44 percent thought Obama was
honest and trustworthy, down 10
points since earlier this fall. Only
48 percent felt he has strong leadership qualities, a low point in his
presidency.
The polling is a blow for a White
House that long has relied on the
public’s personal fondness for
Obama to carry him through rough

patches in his presidency. It’s also
made it harder for the president
to dismiss criticism of the rollout as standard politicking from
Republicans and Washington’s
chattering class, as his aides derisively refer to the pundits in the
nation’s capital.
Obama’s advisers need only
recall the Oval Office’s last occupant to see the lasting damage that
could be done if those numbers
don’t recover.
President George W. Bush’s
credibility and trust took a tumble as the public grew weary of
the Iraq war and angry over the
government’s botched response to
Hurricane Katrina. His presidency
never recovered and he left office
with negative job and personal
approval ratings.
The comparisons to Bush already
are percolating.
“This is an unfolding disaster
politically, in a way that’s something like the Iraq war was for the
Republican Party,” said Rep. Tom
Cole, R-Okla. “If they don’t get this
fixed they’re going to pay a horrific
political price.”
Democrats are well aware that
they could be caught up in that
web if the health care problems
aren’t solved quickly.
Even after Obama announced a
change in the law aimed at helping some people whose coverage has been canceled, 39 House
Democrats voted for legislation
opposed by the White House that
would let insurers sell individual
health coverage that doesn’t meet
the law’s new standards to anyone
who wants it.
“My constituents are pretty
upset, and so am I,” said Rep. Ron
Barber, D-Ariz., who is considered one of the most vulnerable
Democrats in the House and voted
for the measure. “The rollout has
been a disaster.
Obama’s mea culpa in the White
House briefing room Thursday was
a first step in trying to reassure his
party and recapture the public’s
trust.
Shortly after he spoke, his chief

Police ID boys found dead
in South Jordan home
by Michelle L. Price
ASSOCIATED PRESS

SALT LAKE CITY — Police have
identified two boys found fatally
shot in a South Jordan basement on
Friday afternoon.
The boys, 12-year-old Taylor
Wheeler and 15-year-old Dayton
Gessell, were not related and did
not live at the home, officials
said. South Jordan Police Sgt. Sam
Winkler said the boys attended the
same school and knew each other.
Autopsies for both boys are
scheduled for Sunday.
Detectives are still investigating
the shooting and it’s not yet clear
if the boys’ deaths were accidental, intentional or the result of a
suicide pact. Winkler said Sunday
that officers have not ruled out any
those scenarios and were awaiting information from the medical
examiner’s office.
Officers recovered three handguns from the basement of the
home and don’t believe there’s a
shooter on the loose.
Police have not determined who

owned the guns and how the boys
gained access to them, Winkler
said.
There were three other boys, ages
14, 14, and 16, in the South Jordan
home at the time shots were fired,
police said. Two of those boys lived
in the home.
It’s unclear where in the house
those three teenagers were when
the shooting occurred, but afterward, one of the boys flagged down
an off-duty West Valley City police
officer who was driving home.
Winkler said he did not have
details yet about whether the five
boys were home alone when the
shooting happened or if anyone
else was at the home.
He said police have spoken with
the homeowners, who were “quite
upset about tragedy that took
place.” Winkler did not have further details about that conversation
on Sunday.
The three teenagers were taken
to a police station on Friday but
released to the custody of their parents before detectives interviewed
them.

As of Sunday afternoon, Winkler
said investigators still hadn’t interviewed the teenagers. He said
officers were proceeding slowly
because they were concerned about
the boys’ mental health.
Winkler said he didn’t have many
details Sunday because police are
trying to be methodical with the
investigation. They have brought
in West Jordan Police and the Utah
attorney general’s office for assistance.
“We really don’t deal with a lot of
homicides,” Winkler said.
Public records show the home,
which is in the Daybreak community, belongs to a woman named
Traci Hanson. A phone number for
Hanson was not available.
John Anderson, an attorney for
the Hanson family, told The Salt
Lake Tribune (http://bit.ly/1dJ0JLI
) that the family is “beside themselves” and “so sorry” for the families of the two boys.
Anderson declined to speak
about what happened in the home.
The Associated Press was unable
to reach Anderson on Sunday.

of staff, Denis McDonough, went
to Capitol Hill to try to soothe concerns from worried Democrats. On
Monday, Obama planned to try to
shore up support from some of his
strongest supporters in a conference call hosted by his political
arm, Organizing For Action.
But the president knows it will
take more than words to save his
second term.
“I’m the head of this team,” he
said. “We did fumble the ball on it,
and what I’m going to do is make
sure that we get it fixed.”
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CORRECTIONS
A Nov. 12 A-1 article titled,
“Americans owe freedom to sacrifice from our veterans, Dugway
commander says,” inadvertently
omitted that the veterans’ program at the Dow James Building
was sponsored by the Tooele
Elks Association. The Elks also
provided and served breakfast to
veterans, their families and other
residents prior to the program.
The Tooele Transcript-Bulletin
apologizes for the oversight.
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OUR VIEW

Donations needed

Local food bank, resource center struggling to meet new demands
On Sept. 17 we published an editorial that observed, “things may be turning around economically in Tooele County” since the Great Recession hit five
years ago. We noted that some key fiscal indicators suggested brighter days
may be ahead, despite the nation’s modest gains in consumer spending and
employment.
One of the key indicators mentioned was the county’s 5.2 percent unemployment rate for the months of June and July—the lowest unemployment
rate here in five years. Another was a sizable increase in new home construction and existing home sales since 2012.
At the time the editorial was published, county unemployment data for
last August wasn’t available from the state. That number is now known to be
5.4 percent. The state has also readjusted the county’s unemployment rate for
July from 5.2 percent to 5.3 percent.
Despite the 0.2 percent increase in unemployment from June to August, it
must be noted that, according to the state, the average monthly unemployment rate for Tooele County since January 1990 has been 5.4 percent. Last
August’s 5.4 percent unemployment rate, although trending upward from
June, could still be considered as a positive mark.
But 10 weeks later, things may have unmistakably changed. Since Sept.
17, a number of economic hardships have negatively impacted a number of
Tooele County residents and families. Affirmation of this was reported in last
Thursday’s A-1 story, “Food Bank hit with deluge of crisis families.”
According to Team Leader Lorri Trujillo-Cook for the Tooele County Food
Bank, the food bank supplied 671 families during the first week of November.
What makes that number particularly startling is this: It is more than what the
food bank serviced during the entire month of October.
Trujillo-Cook, who has worked for the county’s food bank for 21 years,
attributed the increase to recent layoffs and other factors. She cited layoffs from Deseret Chemical Depot, Kennecott, EnergySolutions and Tooele
County Corporation as major contributors to the increase of financiallystressed residents. Furthermore, the run out of severance packages for laid off
workers has resulted in, “a lot of people in the county that are hurting.”
Immediate and latent effects from the Oct. 1 to Oct. 16 federal government
shutdown have undoubtedly contributed to the situation as well.
Signs that something was amiss can be traced back to Nov. 5 when we
reported the Tooele Valley Resource Center is toiling to serve local families in
crisis because of depleted supplies.
Because of last month’s shutdown, county unemployment figures for
September from the state have been postponed until later this month. Due to
the sudden surge of families at the food bank and resource center, it is feared
new unemployment figures may indicate a delay to brighter days ahead.
Meantime, the food bank and resource center, along with local churches
and civic organizations, are reaching out to hurting families with food and
necessities. Both the food bank and resource center are in need of new supplies to meet the demand. Tooele County citizens are renowned for giving
generously in such times and are encouraged to do so.

GUEST OPINION

Can Christie be the
GOP’s Bill Clinton?
C
hris Christie couldn’t have
been any more obvious about
his 2016 intentions if he had
begun his victory speech earlier this
month with the words “My fellow
Americans” and ended it with a balloon drop.
He offered New Jersey as an
example for national healing.
“Tonight,” he said, “a dispirited
America, angry with their dysfunctional government in Washington,
looks to New Jersey to say ‘Is what I
think’s happening really happening?
Are people really coming together?’”
Trenton, a nation turns its lonely
eyes to you.
None of this was subtle, but
Christie had certainly earned it.
Almost every decision he’s made—
sometimes shamelessly so—has
been geared to making the rubble
bounce in his re-election and then
using his crushing victory as a credential in an incipient national campaign. He succeeded brilliantly on
his own terms.
In a state President Barack
Obama won by 17 points in 2012,
Christie won 60 percent overall. He
won Latinos outright and took 21
percent of the black vote. He won
women and men. He won highschool graduates and people with
advanced degrees. He won people
making more than $200,000 and
people making less than $50,000.
These numbers are eye-popping.
But as Henry Olsen of the Ethics
and Public Policy Center points
out, essentially uncontested races
against badly overmatched opponents aren’t a predictor of anything.
William Weld won 70 percent
of the vote and every county in
Massachusetts in his 1994 re-election as governor, then lost by 7
points to John Kerry in a 1996
Senate race in which the map of
Massachusetts snapped back to its
natural state.
Christie’s implicit pitch to the
national GOP will probably be
that he’s to Republicans in the
2010s what Bill Clinton was to the
Democrats in the 1990s. In other
words, he offers a different kind of

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
He brightened lives
As we fast approach the holiday season, we think back on things we are
thankful for. As the months go swiftly
by, it will soon be a year since Edwin
“Butch” Dymock past away.
It is hard to believe that his over 35
years of service to the seniors of Tooele
County can just go away without a
whimper. Even at the end of his life, he
was heard to say that the best day of his
life was when he received cards of good
wishes and a call from the seniors at the
center.
I feel some kind of gesture should
be made to remember him, either by
renaming the Tooele Center after him,
or hanging a picture of him prominently
in the senior center.
He brightened lives for generations
of children in Tooele County as Santa’s
helper in schools, family parties and
senior activities. Especially this time of
year, please don’t forget the effect that
he had on all of us.
Karen H. Reynolds
Tooele

Unfair blame on commissioner

Tooele County Commissioner Shawn
Milne for the recent budget cuts and tax
increases. I want to point out the deep
rooted financial problems in the county
were present years before his election
and were so severe the county was on
the verge of insolvency. I am dismayed
that members of the community take
the time to write to the editor and place
blame on the one person who has been
a catalyst for change without realizing
the role all other previous elected officials had in the situation.
Yes, the cuts have been hard and
have affected numerous citizens in this
county. It is worth noting however, that
the financial problems the county faced
were due to decisions (or lack thereof)
made over the past 10 years. It is completely unfair to place blame on the
shoulders of a single person (seems to
be Commissioner Milne who takes the
brunt of the blame). Even if you disagree
with the budgetary decisions of the past
year, remember there must be two of the
three commissioners approving decisions, not just one.
Andrew Hall
Tooele

I am submitting this as a counter to
the recent letters to the editor blaming

LETTERS POLICY
The Transcript-Bulletin welcomes letters to
the editor from readers. Letters must be no
longer than 250 words, civil in tone, written
exclusively for the Transcript-Bulletin, and
accompanied by the writer’s name, address
and phone number. Longer letters may be
published, based on merit and at the Editor’s
discretion. Priority will be given to letters that
refer to a recent article in the newspaper. All
letters may be subject to editing.
Letters written to thank an individual or
organization should be submitted for
“Notes of Appreciation.”
Readers who are interested in writing a longer guest op-ed column on a topic of general
interest should contact Editor David Bern.
Email:
Fax:
Mail:

tbp@tooeletranscript.com
(435) 882-6123
Letters to the Editor
Tooele Transcript-Bulletin
P.O. Box 390
Tooele, UT 84074

LETTER CONTEST
Each month, the Transcript-Bulletin will select
the best letter of the month and reprint it in the
first Open Forum page of the following month.
The winning letter writer will receive a free
one-year subscription to the newspaper. The
subscription can be transferred or used to renew
a present subscription.

GUEST OPINION
politics that can potentially unlock
the presidency after a period of
national futility for his party.
Like Clinton when he was governor of Arkansas in the 1980s,
Christie is operating on hostile
partisan and cultural territory, and
managing to thrive by co-opting or
neutralizing natural enemies.
Like the “explainer-in-chief,”
Christie has a knack for public persuasion. The New Jersey governor’s
relentless town halls during the fight
for his public-sector reforms were
model examples of making an argument fearlessly and effectively.
Like Clinton, who so famously felt
people’s pain, Christie connects. His
response to Hurricane Sandy was, in
part, a great act of empathy.
What Clinton had that Christie
evidently lacks is a well-thought-out
approach to his party’s predicament.
As a “New Democrat,” Clinton had
a different governing philosophy,
expressed in a raft of new policy
proposals. Chris Christie has an
affect and a style of governance.
For Christie truly to capitalize
on his opportunity, he will need a
conservative reform agenda, geared
to the bread-and-butter concerns
of ordinary voters. As Henry Olsen
writes, Christie’s potential is in
matching that Everyman appeal
with substance. He could set out to
make himself a Republican by and
for the middle class in a departure
for the contemporary party.
Congratulations on the big win,
governor. Now show us what’s next.
Rich Lowry is editor of the
National Review.
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With the exception of the “Our View” column, the opinions expressed on this page,
including the cartoon, are not necessarily endorsed by the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin.

Iran is slowly turning to dust
T

he world is watching the ongoing negotiations with Iran over
its nuclear program. They began
days after tens of thousands of Iranian
demonstrators screamed “Death to
America!” as they remonstrated outside
the former United States embassy in
Tehran.
That’s what the world knows of
Iran—its nuclear program, the resultant
economic sanctions and the nation’s
turbulent relations with the West. The
Iranian government talks about little
else. Neither does the Western news
media.
In the background, however, a far
more serious problem afflicts the
nation that almost no one of influence
in Tehran ever discusses in public. Iran
is, quite literally, blowing away.
Lakes and ponds are drying up.
Underground aquifers that supply most
of the nation’s potable water are emptying fast. More than two-thirds of the
country’s land is rapidly turning to desert; just 16 percent of it remains arable.
And massive dust storms sweep across
the country almost daily, afflicting 23
of the nation’s 31 provinces—making it
hard to breathe and killing thousands of
people a year.
As the Tehran Times put it, quoting
Yousef Rashidi, director of Tehran’s Air
Quality Control Company, “dust storms
severely affect the health of citizens.”
After all, massive dust storms now
envelop Tehran every third day, on average, and at least 80,000 people die from
strangling dust and other pollutants
annually, the state’s Health Ministry
reported late last month.
And yet, the nation’s leaders seem
never to talk about this—or do anything
about it; so fixated are they on their
nuclear program and the American
“devils.”
Every once in a while, though,
someone does speak out, as former

Joel Brinkley
GUEST COLUMNIST

Agriculture Minister Issa Kalantari did
in a recent Iranian newspaper article:
“The main problem that threatens us”
and is “more dangerous than Israel
and America or political fighting” is
that “the Iranian plateau is becoming
uninhabitable. If the situation is not
reformed, in 30 years Iran will be a
ghost town.” Couldn’t that be an opening for the West? It’s not as if Iran’s
truculent leaders aren’t aware of the
problem. They live in Tehran and can’t
help but see the dust storms blowing
past their palace windows. Some days
the situation is so bad that the city simply shuts down. No one goes to work;
children stay home from school.
Already, about 35 percent of Tehran’s
children suffer from asthma or related
allergies, Iran’s Medical Sciences
University reported. Childhood respiratory infections can cause it, and the
government says 1,650 tons of dust and
pollutants sweep through Tehran’s air
each year.
Iran has become one of the world’s
greatest environmental challenges.
The U.N.’s World Health Organization
says the state is home to three of the
world’s five most polluted cities, and
Iran ranks 114th out of 132 nations in
the American academic Environmental
Performance Index.
Well, while the United States has its
own serious environmental problems,
the nation also has more expertise in
this area than most any other state.
Iran presents a serious problem for
the world. Every approach at direct
negotiations has failed—as the current
effort may as well. Why not approach

Iran from a different angle? Offer to
help them find solutions for their environmental issues. If we can help them
solve these serious and perhaps even
fatal domestic problems, it will be a lot
easier to work with them on the nuclear
issue and other concerns—like Iran’s
unremitting support for Bashar alAssad in Syria and the Hezbollah terror
group.
That effort would certainly present
an ambitious challenge, particularly
since most Iranian government officials,
in public statements, blame everyone but themselves. The dust storms
originate in Iraq and Saudi Arabia,
though some Iranian academic studies say otherwise. And last month Vice
President Masoumeh Ebtekar said the
government is about to publish a report
describing “the irreparable damage
inflicted on Iran’s environment caused
by sanctions,” the Iranian Government
News reported.
At about the same time, however,
Ebtekar, who is also the head of Iran’s
Environmental Protection Organization,
said she plans to start a citizens’
environmental movement across the
country. And two weeks ago, the United
Nations said it was willing to cooperate
with Iran to prevent Lake Orumiyeh,
formerly the largest lake in the Middle
East, from drying up. Already 70 percent
of its water has evaporated.
Why can’t the United States piggyback on those efforts—offer to help Iran
address the environmental problems
that threaten to destroy the state within
a relatively short period of time?
President Obama, there’s a challenge
for you—a chance to make a real difference.
Joel Brinkley, a professor of journalism at Stanford University, is a Pulitzer
Prize-winning former foreign correspondent for the New York Times.
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America’s best weapon against Iran is France
T

he Geneva talks on Iranian
nukes have turned into a
“pull my finger” charade.
Iran says that it’s only making
electricity, not nuclear bombs.
The U.S., Britain, France,
Russia, China and Germany are
somehow all supposed to agree
on reeling Iran in—but let’s face
it: Russia and China are close
Iranian allies and trading partners, while even Germany and
France have significant geopolitical ties to Russia through, for
example, the European defense
conglomerate EADS and the
Nord Stream pipeline running
Russian gas into Europe.
And Russian President
Vladimir Putin’s spokesman
reportedly bragged to Russian
journalists at the latest G-20
summit about Russian oligarchs’
influence in Britain.
As with the Syrian conflict,
America is wasting its time trying to “resolve” anything directly
when it should be relying on
regional power players who
have actual economic leverage. America is almost entirely
energy self-sufficient now, and
has no real skin in this game. Its
allies do, however—and this is
their fight.
Whether Team Obama currently recognizes this or not,
America’s primary strategic ally

Rachel Marsden
GUEST COLUMNIST

on the Iranian nuke issue, as
well as on other issues in the
region, is France. The only place
Secretary of State John Kerry
should be flying in that customized Boeing is to the Elysee
Palace in Paris. Anything else is a
waste of a carbon footprint—at
least on the Iran file.
America would gain from
focusing its security efforts
in its own backyard (specifically on Mexico), and its economic efforts in emerging South
America and Africa, where it
should be jockeying for influence against China—particularly
in regions where Islamic terrorism risks thrive in the absence of
stability.
There’s no point in simply
duplicating what France can
accomplish diplomatically on its
own with Saudi Arabia vis-a-vis
Iran. Pour any cash left over into
domestic priorities. How about
showing some leadership by
appearing as though you actually
know what you’re doing strategically, for once. Ten flights to Paris
would make more sense at this

point than a single flight to some
useless poseur summit.
France is the linchpin for resolution of the entire Iranian mess.
Here’s why.
Shiite Iran and Sunni Saudi
Arabia have been at each other’s
throats since the Cold War era,
and Saudis allied with the West
against the Soviets. Now, Saudi
Arabia is duking it out with
Russia and Iran over oil and
gas export markets. That’s, in
part, what Syria was about—the
Saudis (and Qataris) hoping for
a regime change in Syria that
would break the Russian-Iranian
pipeline monopoly into Syria
and Europe. Despite all prices
being set by OPEC regardless
of supplying nation, perhaps
France nonetheless sees an
opportunity for increased diplomatic and trade rapprochement
with Saudi Arabia through supply diversification.
French President Francois
Hollande has demonstrated
unambiguous favoritism for
the Saudis, both in his diplomatic focus and through French
defense dealings. During the
Syrian conflict, Hollande’s position was in lock-step with the
Saudis’, however tempered by
members of the French National
Assembly.
Last month, Agence France-

Presse reported that French
defense minister Jean-Yves Le
Drian, during a visit to Jiddah,
announced 2 billion euros in
Saudi air-defense modernization
contracts with French companies, plus another billion euros
worth of naval overhaul work
involving French defense contractors DCNS and Thales.
Hollande’s position is an
abrupt departure from that of
his predecessor, Nicolas Sarkozy,
who enjoyed a love affair with
Saudi frenemy, Qatar, culminating most publicly in buying
the Paris Saint-Germain soccer
team—and importing David
Beckham to win the national
club championship.
It’s quite likely that Hollande
also understands that deliberately supporting the Saudis over
Qatar is a blow to the Qatarifunded Muslim Brotherhood that
has been raising hell in Egypt
and across the Arab world. And
perhaps, given the intelligence
at his disposal, he also understands that a strong Saudi Arabia
represents the best opposition to
any Iranian nuclear ambitions.
In fact, if there are any doubts
about such a theory, the BBC has
reported a NATO official saying
that the Saudi-funded Pakistani
nuclear program is set to send
nukes to the Saudis if Iran goes
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Pragmatism, ideology and inequality

T

he Washington Post
called Chris Christie’s
huge gubernatorial victory a “clear signal in favor of
pragmatic, as opposed to ideological, governance.” But the
mainstream media used a different adjective to describe Bill
de Blasio, Election Day’s other
landslide victor.
The New York Times, for
example, wrote of “the rise of
the left-leaning Mr. de Blasio.”
Again and again, Christie
is being described as the
pragmatist; De Blasio, as the
lefty. But in light of America’s
surging inequality, the labels
should be reversed.
The real pragmatist is
De Blasio, who proposes to
raise taxes on the wealthy in
order to fund preschool and
after-school programs for the
children of the poor and hardpressed middle class.
The cost of child care is
taking a huge bite out of the
paychecks of many working
parents, some of whom have
been forced to leave their kids
alone at home or rely on overburdened neighbors and relatives. A small surcharge on the
incomes of the super-rich to
pay for well-supervised child
care is a practical and longoverdue response.
The real ideologue is
Christie, who vetoed an
increase in the minimum wage
in New Jersey. The current
minimum of $7.25 is far lower
than it was three decades ago
in terms of purchasing power,
and the typical minimumwage worker is no longer a
teenager but a major breadwinner for his or her family.
The so-called “pragmatic”
Christie also frowns on gay
marriage and abortion rights,
which puts him in the com-

Robert Reich
GUEST COLUMNIST

pany of many tea partiers. But
because Christie himself isn’t a
tea partier, and had the temerity to be seen in the friendly
company of President Obama
in the aftermath of Hurricane
Sandy’s devastation, he
appears pragmatic in comparison to them.
The civil war that’s engulfed
the Republican Party—pitting
the tea party against the establishment GOP—is a headache
for Republicans focused on the
2016 presidential contest. For
that establishment, the size of
Christie’s win is a huge relief.
The Democratic Party,
by contrast, has been the
very model of civility.
Establishment Democrats
have dominated ever since
Bill Clinton “triangulated” and
moved the Party rightward.
Meanwhile, progressive
Democrats and organized
labor—those who the late
Paul Wellstone described as
the “Democratic wing of the
Democratic Party” —have
been remarkably tractable.
Although they forced Obama
to pull the nomination of Larry
Summers, they’ve been all but
ignored on the big stuff having
to do with widening inequality.
When progressives wanted
Wall Street banks to reduce
the mortgages of underwater
homeowners as a condition for
getting bailed out, the White
House and most congressional
Democrats turned a deaf ear.
Progressives also got
nowhere trying to end the
Bush tax cuts (even if that

transparently nuclear.
“Saudi Arabia vs. Iran” is the
new “Iraq vs. Iran” match-up.
Western-backed Saudi Arabia
with nuclear potential would
balance any threat presented
by a Russia and China-backed
nuclear Iran—if only because
nothing seems to cool the jets
of big-mouthed hotheads more
effectively than an existential
threat of mutually-assured selfdestruction, as we saw between
the West and the Soviet Union
during the Cold War.
Nowhere in this mess are
any primary American inter-

meant going over the “fiscal cliff”); seeking a “public
option” for health insurance,
an Employee Free Choice Act
that would make it easier to
form unions, and a resurrected
Glass-Steagall Act as part
of financial regulation; and
objecting to the President’s
proposed “chain-weighted
CPI” for Social Security and
cuts in Medicare.
Yet progressives in the
Democratic Party took their
lumps without declaring civil
war.
If the president and congressional Democrats had done
more to reverse the scourge of
widening inequality, de Blasio
would seem more mainstream,
and his proposal to raise taxes
on the rich to finance better
schools would be understood
as another practical response
to the overriding challenge of
our time.
Had the tea party not
declared war on the establishment GOP, Christie would be
seen as a right-winger, and his
opposition to raising the minimum wage as well as to abortion and gay marriage would
be understood as ideological.
The biggest irony of the last
three decades is that the football field of American politics
has tilted to the right just as
most Americans have been
losing ground. The ideologues
continue to move rightward.
The true pragmatists are trying
to level the playing field.

ests—at least none that can’t
be handled through allies with
front-line interests like France.
It’s yet another reminder that the
new world order is one of multipolarit: a 3-D game of chess
played along X, Y and Z axes. An
American foreign policy update
to reflect this is long overdue.
Rachel Marsden is a columnist, political strategist and former Fox News host who writes
regularly for major publications
in the U.S. and abroad. Her
website can be found at www.
rachelmarsden.com.
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OBITUARIES
Richard McComack Sr.

George Ala

Richard McComack Sr. formerly
of Trenton, Texas, the last of a great
tribe and a WWII veteran, peacefully returned to Jesus on Nov. 13,
2013 at the home of his daughter Shelley Durrant of Vernon.
Born Feb. 17, 1925 to William
Thomas and Mary Jane (Molly)
Spradlin McComack in Carlsbad,
N.M. Funeral arrangements are
being handled by Didericksen
Memorial in Grantsville. He was
the youngest of 11 children. He
was preceded in death by his
parents; grandparents; siblings;
wife, Kay Fuller McComack; a
daughter, Theresa Thiele; and
one great-grandson, Colton
Billingsley. Richard is survived by
wife, Laura Durrant McComack
of Sherman, Texas; three daughters, Helen Darline, husband,
Terry Williams of Blanco, Okla.,
Mary Rochelle Durrant of Vernon,

George Ala passed away Nov.
19 , 2013 at the age of 91 in
Tooele. He was born March 8,
1922 in Ophir to Joe and Ines
(Isi) Ala. George was a World War
II veteran in the United States
Army; he enlisted in the Army
1943 and spent 20 years then
retired. At one point he was
stationed on the Belgium battle front. He was an engineer
fire fighting soldier and fought
a fire at an American hospital,
which was bombed by German’s
in Belgium. He was very proud
of being a veteran. He traveled
to Germany (3 tours), Panama
Canal, Japan, Philippines, etc.
George traveled to Italy to visit
his relatives over there. He liked
tinkering in his yard and doing
it his way. He also enjoyed his

time he spent at the senior center visiting people. He loved to
put puzzles together, gluing and
framing them. George is survived
by sister Emma Serassio, brother Al (Lalla) Isi. Proceeded in
death: parents, step-father Toney
Isi, brothers John, Lawrence,

William Isi, Dominick Isi, and
Toney Isi. Sisters Esolina Morgan
and Erminia Isi. Graveside services will be held Friday, Nov.
22 at 11 a.m. in the Tooele City
Cemetery.

Jerry Bankhead, 27 grandchildren and 34 great-grandchildren, his sister, Lois MacArthur
and Ross Bankhead. LaVar was

born in Tooele on Jan. 8, 1930.
He lived there until he graduated high school then joined
the Navy Reserves and served 10
years. He went to work with his
brother Ross at Old American
Roofing in Salt Lake City. He
met Geniel Lund and married
in 1949. After David was born
they moved back to Tooele.
He worked for Civil Service at
Dugway Proving Ground and
Tooele Army Depot. In 1976 he
was in an industrial accident
and was painfully disabled for
the rest of his life. He was also a
cancer survivor. Pat and LaVar
were married in California on
July 1, 1990. LaVar grew up in
the 2nd, 3rd and 15th wards. He
was high priest in the 15th. He

had an entrepreneurial spirit;
with his sister Lois and brother
Ross they invented the “Trim
Wheel.” Pat and LaVar started
Back Country Tours out of Salt
Lake City. A special thanks to
Southern Utah Hospice and
Home Care and the Valley View
Ward for all their help. It was
a team effort to give him the
quality care he needed to stay at
home. Funeral will be Thursday,
Nov. 21, 2013 at 1 p.m. in the
Tooele 27th Ward Chapel, 180
S. Coleman, with visitations
Wednesday 6-8 p.m. at Tate
Mortuary, 110 S. Main and 11:30
a.m. to 12:30 p.m. prior to the
funeral at the church Thursday.
Interment will be in the Tooele
City Cemetery.

She moved to Tooele where her
husband owned his business. She
was admitted to the University
of Utah in 1976, earning a professional teaching certificate in
1977. She was a special education teacher in the Tooele County
School District until her retirement in 1987. She is a member of
the Salt Lake City Greek Orthodox
Church. She volunteered at the
annual Greek Festival and was a
member of Philoptohos and the
Hellenic Cultural Association. She
is survived by her three children
T. William (Bill) Gochis, Diane
Gochis (Dennis) Cramer, and
Dino W. Gochis; and four grand-

children Denise Cramer Groves,
Melanie Cramer, Matthew Gochis
and Alex Gochis. Also survived
by brother Harry W. (Angiline)
Spell, Minneapolis, and several
nieces and nephews. Predeceased
by her beloved husband Bill on
May 13, 1992, and her brother
Peter W. Spell. Funeral services
will be held Wednesday, Nov. 20
at 11 a.m. with a private family
viewing at 10 a.m. at Holy Trinity
Greek Orthodox Cathedral, 279
S. 300 West, Salt Lake City, Utah.
Interment, Tooele City Cemetery.
In lieu of flowers, the family suggests donations to the Holy Trinity
Greek Orthodox Cathedral.

traveling. Richard was always
more than happy to help anyone
and will be missed deeply by all
who knew him whether friend or
family. He is survived by his wife,
Linda; daughters, Dalene Marie
Anderson McCloud, Kerri Harriet
Anderson (Steve Reeder) of
Cookeville, Tenn.; grandchildren,
Kaitlyn Chaffin, Molly Chaffin,
Tyler Reeder (Stephanie), Bo
Reeder (Callie), and his (Dear)
Abbi Reeder, James, Braden,
Caitlyn, Bryson, Camille Gowers,
Kameryn, and Austin Simpson;
step-daughters, Adrienne Haile
(Brian Paone); Debra Gowers, of
Nampa, Idaho; step-son, Robert
Simpson, (Tyssie) of Salt Lake
City; and Mr. Snickers, his faithful Service Dog. Preceded in
death by his parents; and sister,

Sandra Lee Anderson (Peterson).
Funeral services will be held at
the East Mill Creek Ward, 3408
Celeste Way, Salt Lake City, on
Wednesday, Nov. 20, 2013 at 11
a.m. A viewing will be Tuesday
evening from 6-8 p.m. at JenkinsSoffe Mortuary, 4760 S. State
Street, as well as Wednesday
at the church prior to services
from 10-10:45 a.m. Interment
will be held Friday, Nov. 22 at
Greenwood Memorial Gardens in
Greenwood, S.C. In lieu of flowers donations can be made to the
Humane Society of Utah, P.O. Box
573659, Murray, UT 84157-3659
or www.utahhumane.org., or
Alzheimer’s Association. Friends
and family may share condolences at www.jenkins-soffe.com.

Laura Ellen McComack and partner Chad Cox of Bonham, Texas;
and two sons, Richard Jr. and wife
Vicki McComack of Pottsboro,
Texas, Jesse R. and wife Amie
McComack of Lone Oak, Texas.
Twenty grandchildren, 30 greatgrandchildren and four great-
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great-grandchildren. He left quite
a legacy. Visitation and funeral
Services will be held Wednesday,
Nov. 20, 2013 at the Vernon Ward
Chapel. Visitation from 11:30 a.m.
to 12:15 p.m., funeral at 12:30 p.m.
Interment at Vernon Cemetery.

David Bankhead
David
LaVar
Bankhead
passed away on Nov. 17, 2013
after a long battle with heart
disease. He is preceded in death
by his father, David Bankhead;
his mother, Phyllis Bankhead;
his loving wife of 42 years,
Geniel Lund; his brother Harlan
Bankhead; and his sister, Shirley;
and his son James Bankhead.
He left behind his loving wife
Patricia Bankhead, his stepdaughter Renee Roman, who
were LaVar’s care givers, Myra
Coppacio, Kevin Roman, James
Benway whom we raised, David
Bankhead, Connie Meyers,
Donna Dobbs, Karen Burns,

Nikki Gochis
Nikki Spell Gochis passed
away Nov. 17, 2013, in Tooele.
She was born March 30,1919,
to William Peter and Angeline
Soukoulis Speliopoulos (Spell) in
Minneapolis, Minn. She graduated
from the University of Minnesota
with a bachelor’s degree in psychology and a minor in economics. She was employed in the
personnel department of First
Service Corporation, Minneapolis.
Married William Trifon Gochis on
Sept. 4, 1955, at St. George Greek
Orthodox Church, Minneapolis.

Associates in Orthopaedic Surgery (AOS) provides complete orthopaedic
care. The experienced physicians on our staff have helped thousands of
individuals overcome and recover from serious physical impairments
and injuries using minimally invasive procedures
and advanced surgical and joint replacement
techniques. Our goal is to keep patients
well-educated so they can actively
participate in their recovery. Our team
works in partnership with each patient
to ensure the best treatment and
quickest recovery possible.

SCHEDULE YOUR
APPOINTMENT TODAY!

801-964-3925
AOSutah.com

Richard Anderson

June 21, 1940 - Nov. 17, 2013
Richard Nathan Anderson
was born in Tooele to Bert Lee
Anderson and Harriet Robyn
(Nell) Brotherton. He married Pamela Ann Merys; later
divorced. He married his second
wife of 28 years, the love of his life
(Decreed), Sherry Dawn Johnson.
He served as a bishop for eight
years in Greenwood, S.C., with
Sherry by his side. Sherry passed
away April 13, 2003. On April
2, 2009, he married Linda Baker
Anderson in the Salt Lake City
LDS Temple for time and all eternity. Richard graduated from
Tooele High School in 1958; graduated from University of Utah
in Mechanical Engineering; and
graduated from Tennessee Tech
University with an MBA Master
of Business Administration. He
was an active member of The
Church of Jesus Christ of Latterday Saints, serving in many callings. His greatest treasure was his
posterity and The Gospel of Jesus
Christ. After 28 years of traveling around the world teaching
Quality Control, he moved back
to Salt Lake City after 45 years to
find good LDS woman (Linda).
They served a LDS mission at
the Family History Library in Salt
Lake City. He retired from Pfizer
in Greenwood, S.C. After retirement, he and his wife enjoyed

George Raines
Northpointe Medical Park
Building B
2356 N. 400 East, Ste. 201
Tooele, UT 84074

In association with

Gone But never forgotten.
Our beloved brother, father and
son George Bruce Raines passed
away unexpectedly on Nov.
15, 2013. He leaves behind his
parents, Terry and Chin (Lisa),
brother James, sons Cameron
(13) and Bryson (5 months), loving fiancé Anna Kokinakis, And
many friends. Viewing will be
on Wednesday, Nov. 20 at Tate
Mortuary from 6-8 p.m. Burial
on Saturday, Nov. 23 at noon at
Tooele City Cemetery.

NOTES OF
APPRECIATION
We would like to thank Dr.
Trudel, Mountain West Medical
Center staff and Tate Mortuary
for the care that was provided for
Luke Phillips. We would also like
to thank the Moose Lodge for the
luncheon that was provided.
Ruby Phillips
Danny and Utahna Perkins
Keith and Jan Rollie
Doyle and Patti Rollie

If it happens here, read about it here.
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Accountability System (UCAS).
Blue Peak’s UCAS score for
2012-13 was 880 out of 1,500 possible. Blue Peak’s 2011-2012 UCAS
score was 1,275.
“Alternative High Schools
have many unique challenges,”
said Scott Rogers, Tooele County
School District superintendent. “It
is kind of silly to include alternative schools in a comparison with
traditional high schools. It really is
comparing apples to oranges.”
According to the superintendent, among Blue Peak’s unique
challenges are its small enrollment. With only 86 students it only
takes a few students to score poorly to reduce the entire school’s
rating.

Students there also come and
go throughout the year from Blue
Peak. The mobility rate at Blue
Peak is 31 percent, compared to 11
percent district-wide.
Also over half—56 percent—of
Blue Peak’s student body are from
low-income families and 28 percent have some kind of disability.
Blue Peak High School accepts
students from Grantsville, Tooele,
and Stansbury High Schools
throughout the year. The students
that come to Blue Peak are generally at risk of not graduating
because they lack enough course
credits.
Through smaller class sizes,
individual attention, and opportunities to recover credits, the school
helps students to graduate with a
high school diploma, according
to Mat Jackson, who is in his first
year as principal at Blue Peak.

“The school grade and UCAS
score are not an accurate reflection on what has been happening
here at Blue Peak High School,” he
said. “The students here are very
dedicated to turning their lives
around and getting an education.
The faculty as well works very hard
to help each student achieve their
goals.”
The school grading system uses
the same criteria to award grades
to all schools, while the UCAS system allows some adjustments in
its scoring system for alternative
schools, Jackson said.
“The school grading system that
the state created uses the same criteria to compare all schools with
other schools is an injustice to our
school,” said Jackson. “The UCAS
system is more accurate, but it still
is a work in progress.”
Although the evaluation sys-

tems may be faulty, Jackson is
using the UCAS scores to improve
the school’s performance.
Blue Peak has reorganized its
academic terms. At a regular high
school there are four terms in a
year. Each term students take
eight classes. The classes meet
every other day so each student
goes to four classes every day.
At Blue Peak the year is divided
into eight terms with students taking four classes each term that
meet every day.
“At the end of our first and second terms our honor roll doubled
what it has been,” said Jackson.
Another thing Jackson is doing
is making sure the data that is used
to evaluate the school is accurate.
“We are working with our staff
to make sure data, such as attendance, is accurately entered and
that our enrollment rolls are up to

date,” he said.
The Utah Legislature may take
up some adjustments to the grading system for alternative schools
in its 2014 session that begins in
January.
Rogers agrees that alternative
schools need to be accountable.
“We can develop an appropriate
and reliable accountability system
that is different, yet just as rigorous and one that fosters growth
and higher expectations,” he said.
tgillie@tooeletranscript.com
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DONATION TO DOMESTIC VIOLENCE SHELTER

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

The Women of the Moose present an $800 check to Tooele Women’s Pathways Domestic Violence Shelter, a service of Valley Mental Health. Pictured from
left to right are JoEllen Williams, Holly Williams, Mary Edwards, Ron Llewelyn, Jean Gray and Dixie Brown.

GE L V E S

by Nedra Pickler
ASSOCIATED PRESS

WASHINGTON — President
Barack Obama is pushing to overcome obstacles to closing the
Guantanamo Bay prison, an elusive goal which has frustrated him
since he took office. That is setting the White House on a collision
course with Congress in its bid to
loosen restrictions for moving out
detainees.
Administration officials say a
Senate defense policy bill, coming
up for debate within days, would
allow them to move out prisoners
who have long been cleared for
transfer overseas but are still held,
in part because of a complicated
Pentagon certification process.
The bill would ease those restrictions and lift a ban on bringing
suspected terrorist prisoners from
Guantanamo to the United States
for detention, trial or emergency
medical treatment.
The White House effort faces
dogged resistance, with opponents
pointing out that some former
detainees have joined terrorist
efforts after being released from
the remote U.S. naval prison in
Cuba.
“Why would you want to reduce
the standard?” asked Sen. Kelly
Ayotte, a Republican who along
with Sen. Saxby Chambliss is working on amendments to preserve
the current high bar for transfers.
Even if the Senate passes the
White House-backed legislation, the House earlier this year
approved a measure that further
restricts transfers, including an
outright ban on sending detainees
to Yemen. Yemen is a particular
challenge since more than half of
the 164 detainees are from there.
It’s also home to the world’s most
active al-Qaida branch.
Obama himself imposed a
ban on Yemeni transfers from
Guantanamo after a Nigerian
man attempted to blow up a U.S.bound flight on Christmas 2009
with explosives hidden in his

underwear on instructions from
al-Qaida operatives in Yemen. But
Obama lifted that moratorium in
his speech on May 23 at National
Defense University in which he
said Guantanamo “has become a
symbol around the world for an
America that flouts the rule of
law.”
“I transferred 67 detainees to
other countries before Congress
imposed restrictions to effectively
prevent us from either transferring detainees to other countries
or imprisoning them here in the
United States. These restrictions
make no sense,” Obama said. He
has vowed to close the prison.
“There is no justification beyond
politics for Congress to prevent us
from closing a facility that should
never have been opened,” Obama
said.
Purely from an economic point
of view, the administration says
Guantanamo is too costly. Defense
Secretary Chuck Hagel told
Congress that annual spending on
Guantanamo was $454 million _ or
about $2.7 million per detainee.
Obama has not said much
publicly about Guantanamo in
the six months since the speech,
but administration officials say
he presses Hagel and Secretary
of State John Kerry on the matter
every week. Obama also has new
special envoys for Guantanamo
closure at the State Department
and Pentagon working full time on
the matter.
"Our marching orders are very
clear from the president, and in
terms of what he wants to do, and
that’s to close the facility,” said
envoy Clifford Sloan at the State
Department.
Sloan said achieving that goal
requires three steps _ transferring out those who have been
approved, prosecuting others and
making a plan for the remaining
detainees accused of participating
in dangerous plots who cannot be
prosecuted because the evidence
against them is inadmissible in a
court of law. That’s a tall order on a
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White House pushes to
loosen Gitmo transfer rules

three-year clock, but Sloan vowed,
“Step by step, we will get there, and
we will close it.”
Sloan has been holding meetings
at Congress to push for more flexibility, while Lisa Monaco, Obama’s
top counterterrorism adviser in
the White House, has been calling
moderate senators to encourage
them to back the Senate bill.
The Senate bill would allow the
Pentagon to transfer any detainee
the administration no longer considers a threat to the United States,
as long as actions are taken to “substantially mitigate the risk” that the
detainee would re-engage in terrorism and ensure that the transfer
is in the national security interest
of the United States.
This summer, the administration
sent home two Algerian detainees.
Eighty-four others have long been
cleared for transfer, and the U.S.
government has begun a formal
review process of about 45 others
previously considered too dangerous to be released to determine if
circumstances have changed.
Ayotte argued the Algerian
transfers prove the current process is working, and Republican
Sen. John McCain agreed that the
administration doesn’t need more
flexibility. “All they have to do is
assure us that they won’t re-enter
the fight, as numerous ones have,
in leadership positions. We can’t do
that,” McCain said.
Chris Anders, senior legislative counsel for the American
Civil Liberties Union which wants
to close Guantanamo, acknowledges the issue is always a tough
vote for lawmakers but argues
there’s a growing recognition that
Guantanamo can’t stay open forever and harms national security
“What’s different this year compared to past years is that the president is ready and willing to use
whatever authority Congress gives
him to start closing Guantanamo,”
Anders said, “and particularly to
start sending home the majority of detainees who were long ago
cleared to be sent back home.”
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The Bulletin Board
Tooele
Overlake Homeowners
Association

The next Overlake HOA board meeting
will be held Thursday, Nov. 21 at 7 p.m.
at the Holiday Inn Express, 1531 N.
Main St. All homeowners and interested
residents are invited and encouraged
to attend. HOA meetings are usually
held the third Thursday of each month
at 7 p.m.

Peter Breinholt Concert

The Tooele City Arts Council will sponsor a holiday concert Tuesday, Dec. 10.
The concert will feature Peter Breinholt
and will be at 7 p.m. at the Tooele High
School Auditorium. The cost is one
can of food per ticket. Tickets will be
for general admission. Doors open at
6 p.m. Exchange your cans of food for
tickets at Tooele City Hall, 90 N. Main
St. or Tooele City Library, 128 W. Vine
St. For more information, please contact
the Tooele City Arts Council at 435-8432142 or terras@tooelecity.org.

Rocky Mountain Care food
drive

The residents of Rocky Mountain Care
are doing a service project. They are
collecting can foods for the month of
November. We would appreciate anyone’s help to accomplish this. Please
deliver them to 140 E. 200 South in
Tooele, and take them to the recreation
room Nov. 8 and 15. Any questions
please call Lisa at 843-2026 or Bonnie
at 843-2025.

Tooele City 4-H Community
Club

The Tooele City 4-H Community Club is
for youth in the third grade and older.
We will meet every Monday from 45:30 p.m. through Dec. 2 at the USU
Extension Auditorium, 151 N. Main St.
There is a $10 registration fee. If you
have any questions, please contact
Tooele City Parks and Recreation at
435-843-2142 or terras@tooelecity.org.

Playtime for kids and parents

Kids 5 and under and parents are invited to attend Playtime! This free program
is designed for parents and children to
stay physically active together during
the cold weather months. Be prepared
to find your inner child with your child!
Each week will feature a fun structured
activity as well as free play time. Please
note that this is not a drop off activity. Parents are required to stay and
participate in the activities. Playtime
will be held at the Dow James Building
(438 W. 400 North, Tooele) from 10
-11 a.m. on Nov. 4, 18, and 25, 2013.
No pre-registration is needed. For more
information please contact Tooele City
Parks and Recreation at (435)843-2142
or at terras@tooelecity.org.

Grantsville
Family History Center

Greet your ancestors free at the
Grantsville Family History Center, 117
E. Cherry St. All are welcome with
consultants there to assist you. Open
Mondays noon to 4 p.m., and Tuesday
through Thursday noon to 4 p.m. and 7
to 9 p.m.

Stansbury Park
Santa

The Stansbury Park Community
Association has requested a visit from
Santa to come and see the children of
Stansbury Park at the Clubhouse on
Saturday, Dec. 14 from 11 a.m. to 2
p.m. He will bring some of his elves to
help children build a special toy. Santa
will be available for pictures. Parents
are encouraged to bring their own cameras. Other activities in Santa’s village
are planned as well. Come and enjoy
the time with friends and neighbors.

Tooele City Library
Regular Events

Tuesdays, 11 a.m., Wiggle Worms (interactive story time for 1- to 2-year-old children); Wednesdays and Thursdays, 11
and 11:30 a.m., story time; Thursdays,
4 to 6 p.m., teen time with gaming,
movies and more; Fridays, 3:30 to 5:30
p.m., kids crafts; Select Tuesdays, 4
p.m., family movies.

Oh My Tech: E-Reader Open
Houses

Friday, Dec. 6 and Wednesday, Dec.
11 from 6-7 p.m. See and try several
popular e-reader devices such as Kindle
and iPad.

Polar Express Adventure

Dec. 11 and Dec. 18 at 2 p.m. on both
days. Experience this exciting story with
a ride on an imaginary train to the North
Pole. Then enjoy the movie following the
story. For children ages 5 to 12.

Story Time with Santa

Dec. 11 from 11 a.m. to noon. Santa
Claus will read his favorite holiday stories and hear your Christmas wishes.

Royal Story Times

Dec. 18-19 at 11 and 11:30 a.m. Enjoy
story time adventures with Tooele City’s
Royalty.

Story Time Program. Story Time will be
held each Thursday at 4 p.m. unless
otherwise indicated. The program is
designed to create in young children a
love of books through stories, puppets,
games, music and crafts. For more information, call 435-884-1670.

Food for Fines

Exchange canned goods and other foods
for library overdue fines to help the
Grantsville City Food Bank during our
“Food for Fines” program through Nov.
22. Bring canned goods or other nonperishable food items to the library to
get $1 in current fines waived for each
item. The library does not accept homecanned items, glass, cans that are
past their expiration date or damaged.
For further information, please call the
library at 435-884-1670 or stop by and
visit us.

Schools
Grantsville Elementary
Community Council

Grantsville Elementary will hold the second Community Council meeting of the
2013-2014 school year on Thursday,
Nov. 21 at 4 p.m. in the Media Center.
Any interested parents are invited to
attend.

Tooele softball sells doughnuts

The Tooele High softball team is selling
Krispy Kreme doughnuts. Each dozen
glazed doughnuts costs $10. The doughnuts will be delivered to the school
Dec. 9 for pickup in the commons area.
Orders paid at the THS finance office.
They will be sold the entire month of
November.

SHS Festival of Lights

Stansbury High School is soliciting
Tooele County businesses to donate a
display and/or showcase a talent at the
fifth annual Festival of Lights. Holidaythemed displays will be auctioned off
and all proceeds will be donated to
the HEAT program (utility assistance
program). The Festival will be held
Dec. 9-13. Contact Rod Lundwall at
rlundwall@tooeleschools.org for more
information.

TJHS Community Council

The next Tooele Junior High School
Community Council meeting will be held
Thursday, Nov. 21, 6:30 p.m., in the
TJHS Library. All Tooele Junior High parents are encouraged to attend.

GHS Holiday Boutique

Grantsville High School will hold its
second annual Holiday Boutique on
Nov. 23 from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. at GHS.
Admission is free. Mr. and Mrs. Claus
will be there. Vendors are still being
accepted until Nov. 15. Contact Liz
Smith at esmith@tooeleschools.org.

Excelsior Academy tours

Christmas Box Giveaway

Dec. 1-20, Want to have more options
for interesting adult events and programs at your library? We need your
help. Complete a short survey in the
library or online to tell us what you want
and when you want it. All surveys will be
entered to win one of 15 copies of “The
Christmas Box” by Richard Paul Evans.

Grantsville Library
Programs

The Grantsville City Library, 42 N.
Bowery St., has started the fall/winter

Tooele United Methodist Church services are held on Sundays at 11 a.m.
Please check our website, tooelecumc.
org, or call Tooele UMC’s office at 8821349 or Pastor Debi’s cell at 801-6512557 for more info. We are located at
78 E. Utah Ave. in Tooele.

Wednesday meal

Every Wednesday from 4 to 8 p.m.,
we will serve a free dinner from Tooele
United Methodist Church. Everyone
is invited to come and eat. Our goal
is to provide a free, hot meal for
everyone. We want to get the community involved and invite all people in
order to forge relationships and build
bridges between people of all economic
backgrounds in Tooele. Although the
meal is being served from TUMC, it
is a non-denominational event and we
invite and encourage all people to join
us. We will need help and volunteers in
various ways, such as helping to serve,
cook and clean up, donate food and
share talents. If you are interested in
getting involved, e-mail Carissa Sanders
at carissa.sanders2@gmail.com or call
(785) 737-3467.

Church of Christ

Church of Christ meets at 430 W. Utah
Ave. Bible class, Sunday at 10 a.m.
and worship from 11 a.m. to noon.
Wednesday Bible class at 7 p.m. We
seek to be the Lord’s church established about 33 AD. The Bible produces
nondenominational Christians only.
Jesus is our only head of the church,
headquarters are heaven. Come and
grow with us. Call 882-4642.

Cornerstone Baptist

Passion for God, compassion for people
at 276 E. 500 North in Tooele, phone:
882-6263. Come as you are this
Sunday, where you can hear a message
from the Bible and meet new friends.
Service times: Bible study (for all ages)
9:45 a.m.; morning worship 11 a.m.;
evening worship 6 p.m.; WiseGuys children’s program 6 p.m. Nursery provided
for all services, and children’s church
during morning worship. WiseGuys
Program during evening worship.

St. Barnabas’ Episcopal

Story and craft hour

Join us every Monday at 10 a.m. at
the Tooele Family Center as we enjoy
the adventures of books and make fun
crafts. For more info, call 833-1978 ext.
2127 or ext. 2010. We’re located at
301 W. Vine St., Bldg. #11 (right behind
Tooele High School).

Preschool hour

Every Tuesday at 10 a.m. the Tooele
Family Center has a fun activity hour
of learning, singing and creating. This
Ready, Set, School! preschool class is
for all children up to 5 years of age.
Please come and enjoy the fun. For
more info, call 833-1978 ext. 2127 or
ext. 2010. We’re located at 301 W. Vine
St., Bldg. #11 (right behind Tooele High
School).

Education
Network meetings

Looking to obtain or improve your
employment? Come join the Tooele
Networking Group and learn job seeking
techniques, how to market yourself, get
support and actually search job leads.
Every Thursday at 7 p.m. at the Tooele
LDS Employment Resource Center located next to Deseret Industries. Everyone
is welcome.

Online courses

Online courses in Network+ and
Security+ IT are designed for the IT professional seeking to upgrade their skills
and knowledge of networking and security, and prepares you for the CompTIA
Network+ and Security+ exams. Call the
TATC at 248-1800 for more information
or to enroll.

Adult education

ESOL

Dec. 1-20, creatively color Tooele City’s
page from the Transcript’s local coloring
book and enter your masterpiece at the
library on or before Dec. 20. Prizes for
the winners of each age group. For children up to the age of 12.

United Methodist Church

Tooele Family Center

Letters to Santa

Coloring Contest

Celebrate Jesus with us at First Baptist
Church. Fads come and go, and what’s
popular depends on who you talk to.
But the Bible is a timeless foundation
upon which to build your life. That is
our focus. We are currently looking at
the Bible in a chronological order. We
have childcare and classes for all ages.
Come join us. Bible study fellowship
at 9:45 a.m. Worship and Children’s
Church is at 11 a.m., 580 S. Main St.,
Tooele. Call 435-882-2048 with any
questions.

Mountain of Faith Lutheran

Dec. 31 at 11:30 a.m. Ring in the New
Year at noon this year. Children can
enjoy their own party at the library without waiting until midnight. For children
ages 5 to 12.
Dec. 1-21, write a letter to Santa and
leave it in his mailbox at the library.

First Baptist Church

Curious about charter schools? Want to
know more about Excelsior Academy?
Tours are held each Wednesday
at 8:30 a.m. School tours cover a
range of topics such as the Excelsior
Academy Philosophy and Vision, Direct
Instruction, CHAMPS and the character
development program. There is also
an opportunity to observe the school’s
unique group settings. Come and tour
the building and have any questions
answered. Everyone is welcome, 124 E.
Erda Way, Erda. 882-3062.

Get your high school diploma this year.
All classes required for a high school
diploma, adult basic education, GED
preparation and English as a second
language are available. Register now
to graduate — just $50 per semester.
Located at 211 Tooele Blvd., call 8338750. Adult education classes are for
students 18 and over.

New Year’s Noon Party

Churches

ESOL conversational classes are
held Tuesdays and Thursdays. ESOL
students may also come anytime the
center is open for individualized study.
Registration is $50 per semester. Call
833-8750 for more information.

TATC
November Mini-Lesson

The date for the November Mini-Lesson
at TATC titled PC Boosters has changed
from Nov. 13 to Nov. 20. Learn the
latest technologies to boost the performance of your computer today and in
the future. Join TATC on Nov. 20 for our
free mini-lesson and a pizza lunch from
noon to 1 p.m. Please RSVP at 435248-1800.

We’re a healthy, growing congregation
who welcomes newcomers and reaches
out to those in need. Join us for worship
Sunday mornings at 10 a.m. at 560
S. Main Street, Tooele. We treat the
word of God with respect without taking
ourselves too seriously. Check us out on
Facebook by searching for Mountain of
Faith Lutheran Church. Please join us for
meaningful worship that is also casual
and relaxed. For more information about
our family of faith, call 882-7291.
Weekly service of word, prayer and sacrament followed by fellowship. Sunday
mornings at 10 a.m. St. Barnabas’
Episcopal Church, 1784 N. Aaron
Drive, Tooele. Phone: 882-4721. Email:
info@stbarnabasepiscopal.org. Web at
www.stbarnabasepiscopal.org. You are
God’s beloved child, beautifully created
in God’s own image. Whatever your history, wherever you are in life’s journey,
the Episcopal Church welcomes you.

Spanish services

La Iglesia Biblica Bautista de Tooele le
invita a sus servicios en espanol Jueves
6 p.m., Domingos 2 p.m. We invite you
to their Spanish services on Thursday
at 6 p.m. and Sunday at 2 p.m. Come
to know a church that focused in the
word of God rather than the emotions.
God loves you and he wants to reveal
himself to you. Located at 276 E. 500
North, Tooele. Call 840-5036, rides
provided.

ing focus. For details, please call 8301868 or go to www.stansburyparkbc.
com.

First Lutheran Church

First Lutheran Church at 349 N. Seventh
St. would like to invite you to hear of
God’s grace and the love of Christ who
died to forgive you of your sins and
attain salvation on your behalf every
Sunday morning at 10 a.m. and every
Sunday evening at 6 p.m.

New Life Christian Fellowship

We invite you to worship and serve
Jesus with us. Our clothing closet and
food pantry is open from noon to 3
p.m. every Tuesday to Thursday at 411
E. Utah Ave. Programs for kids, teens,
women and men are also available
every week. Sunday services are in the
Stansbury High School café at 10 a.m.
and at our Tooele building at 9 a.m., 11
a.m. and 1:30 p.m. Come join us. Find
out more by calling 843-7430 or visiting
www.NLOT.org.

Charity
New Life Thanksgiving Meal

New Life Christian Fellowship will host a
free Thanksgiving meal from noon to 2
p.m. on Thanksgiving Day, Nov. 28. All
are welcome, 411 E. Utah Ave.

CLC Annual Food Drive

Blue Peak High School and the
Community Learning Center are collecting food and gently used cleaned blankets for our Annual Food Drive service
project. We would appreciate anyone’s
help to accomplish our goal of 3,000
cans. Please drop off your donations in
the CLC office at 211 Tooele Blvd. by
Dec. 6. Any questions call Tammie at
833-8700 ext. 2228 or Ellen ext. 2226.

Kicks for Kids

The Tooele Valley Resource Center is
expanding its efforts to make sure
children in need have a pair of shoes
for the winter season. We are looking
for individuals and businesses to sponsor the remaining 170 children who
still need a pair of new shoes. Contact
Michael Neil at 435-843-9955.

Tooele Children’s Justice
Center

Tooele Children’s Justice Center is in
need of fruit drinks, bottled water, soda
and fruit snacks. We appreciate all
donations. For inquiries or drop-off call
435-843-3440. 25 S. 100 East, Tooele.

United Methodist Church

Tooele United Methodist church offers a
free dinner every Wednesday starting at
4 p.m. All are welcome.

Soul Shoes

Soul Shoes is collecting new and slightly
worn shoes for victims of domestic
violence and the homeless in Tooele
County. Contact Trisha at 843-1694 for
drop off.

CASA volunteers

Lift up a child’s voice, a child’s life.
Court Appointed Special Advocate
(CASA) volunteers advocate for the best
interests of abused and neglected children in the courtroom. Volunteers work
until the child is placed in a safe, permanent home. Volunteers are common
citizens over 21 years old with a heart
for vulnerable children. Apply at www.
utahcasa.org or call (801)574-1472.

Writing volunteers

Valley Mental Health in Tooele, a nonprofit organization, is looking for several
volunteers with grant writing experience
and/or computer/typing skills to perform data entry at the Tooele office.
Must pass a background check and
be able to volunteer a few hours or
more each week (can volunteer anytime
Monday through Friday 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.)
Contact Alex C. Gonzalez or Adrienne
Berrett at 843-3520.

Food pantry

The First Baptist Church in Tooele is
offering an emergency food pantry to
meet the needs of our community. The
food pantry is available for emergency
needs. Hours of operation are Saturdays
from 10 a.m. to noon. We are located at
580 S. Main Street. For information call
882-2048.

Rocky Mountain Hospice

St. Marguerite Catholic Community
welcomes you to worship with us.
Our liturgy schedule is as follows:
Saturday Vigil 5 p.m., Sunday 7:45 a.m.
(Spanish), 10:30 a.m., 12:30 p.m.,
Monday through Friday 9 a.m. Religious
education for youth: Sunday 9 a.m.
Confession 4 p.m. Saturday. Office
hours Monday, Wednesday, Thursday
and Friday from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Call
435-882-3860. St. Marguerite Catholic
Elementary School can be reached
at 435-882-0081. We are located on
the corner of Seventh Street and Vine
Street.

While it can be difficult at times, volunteering can be a most rewarding and
worthwhile experience. Rocky Mountain
Hospice is looking for dedicated individuals who are willing to spend one to
two hours per week volunteering. We
ask for a time commitment of at least
six months. We provide 12 hours of
training, TB testing and a background
check. Hospice volunteers assist
end-of-life patients and their families
with friendly visits and companionship, respite care for caregivers, light
housekeeping, grocery shopping and
end of life projects. Please contact Tina
Rasmussen at (801)397-4904 or tina.
rasmussen@rmcare.com.

Brit-Ammi Kahal

Hospice volunteers

Covenant People Assembly are teaching the Hebrew roots of the Christian
faith. Visitors welcome on Saturdays at
1 p.m., 37 S. Main Street, Tooele. Call
843-5444 for more information.

Hospice volunteers are needed for
Harmony Hospice to give a wonderful
gift: your time, companionship, yardwork
and music. Become an 11th hour volunteer. Call Coy at 225-6586.

Bible Baptist Church

Volunteer opportunity

St. Marguerite

The folks at Bible Baptist Church would
like to invite you to some old fashioned
church services with singing from the
old fashioned hymns and messages
from the old fashioned KJV Bible. Some
things should never change. Sunday
Service times: Sunday School, 10 a.m.;
gospel hour, 11 a.m.; Bible study, 12:30
p.m.; Wednesday evening services,
6 p.m. Contact Pastor Jeff Sinner at
840-2152.

Mountain View Baptist Church
We would like to invite you to discover
what God’s plan and purpose is for
your life. The Bible contains all of the
answers for life’s questions. Come
and join us this Sunday for our adult
Bible study and graded Sunday School
which starts at 9:45 a.m. Our worship
service begins at 11 a.m. We also have
a Bible study time each Sunday at 6
p.m. We meet on Wednesdays at 7
p.m. for prayer time. Bring your needs
and let us pray together for God’s help.
Mountain View Baptist Church meets at
the Eastgate Plaza in Grantsville, Suite
2C. Join us.

Stansbury Park Baptist Church
Please join us each Sunday morning at
10 a.m. for worship and Bible study at
the Stansbury Park Clubhouse (located
next to the swimming pool). Colossians
and 2nd Timothy are the current teach-

Rocky Mountain Care Foundation, a nonprofit organization, is looking for volunteers in Tooele. Our volunteers provide
respite care, friendly visits, conversation, light household chores, and other
needs to terminally ill patients who are
on our hospice services. Please visit our
website at www.rockymountaincarefoundation.org. Training, background check,
and TB test required — all provided.
Please contact Jill at (801)397-4904 for
additional information.

Tooele Animal Outreach

Tooele Animal Outreach is a 501(c)3
nonprofit organization desperately seeking volunteers in our community who
love animals like we do to help continue
finding forever homes for abandoned
and neglected animals. We need volunteers for various projects, i.e. posting
animal pictures on the Internet, taking
foster animals to vet appointments,
organizing fundraising and adoption
events, picking up donated food, blankets and medication for foster animals
and fostering dogs. If you would like to
find out more about our program, please
contact Marci at 830-4049.

p.m. Friday night dinners include Clam
Chowder, and/or fish baskets (halibut,
Shrimp, or chicken strips). Costs are
$10 for halibut or shrimp baskets w/cup
of chowder, chicken strips w/cup of
chowder $7. Bowl of chowder $4, and
cup of chowder $2. Saturday night dinners include 16-ounce ribeye or T-bone
steak w/choice of baked potato/fries,
salad and roll for $15. Halibut or salmon steak w/choice of baked or fries,
salad and roll $15, or Jumbo Shrimp
w/choice of baked or fries, salad and
roll for $13. No orders taken after 8:45
p.m. Members who purchase five dinners either Friday or Saturday nights
at regular price will receive their next
dinner free. Daily lunch specials are
available at the lodge from 11a.m. For
members and their guests.

Bereavement support group

The band Flashback will play Saturday,
Dec. 14 at 7 p.m.

Harmony Hospice offers a weekly
bereavement support group for any person who has had a loved one who has
died. You do not need to be affiliated
with Harmony or have had services in
order to come and participate. Everyone
is welcome. The group meets every
Thursday at 6:30 p.m. at Harmony
Home Health and Hospice, 2356 N.
400 East, Bldg. B, Suite 206 in Tooele.
Please contact Leonard Barber for any
questions you might have at 843-9054.

Special Events

Sons of Utah Pioneers

Entertainment

Every Monday we have dinners from 6
p.m. until food is gone for $5. Come
watch the football game and enjoy some
homemade cooking. DAV meeting Dec.
21 at 2 p.m. Suicide Survivors Meeting,
Saturday, Nov. 23. Call lodge for start
time.

Eagles
Steak Night

Remember the Eagles Auxiliary serves
only the freshest steaks and the
good fresh cut, home-cooked French
fries. Friday, Nov. 22 the special is a
12-ounce sirloin for $8.75 with hosts
Rosalie and Corrie, Bob Fox cooking.

Sunday Breakfast

Breakfast will be served on Nov. 24
from 9 a.m. to noon. The menu is
great, eggs and meat, cooked to order,
omelets, pancakes and French toast
with meat and eggs, your choice, for $7
for adults and $3 for children 11 years
of age and under. There is a $5 special
each Sunday. Public is invited.

The goal of the Sons of Utah Pioneers,
Settlement Canyon Chapter is to keep
alive the history and tremendous contributions of our early Tooele County
pioneers and others. If this is something
that you may be interested in joining,
please attend a pot luck dinner the first
Thursday of each month in the Tooele
Senior Citizens Center at 6:30 p.m.
Dinner is followed by a short program.
Park behind the building and enter the
northwest doors.

Mood disorder support group

Do you or someone you love have a
mood disorder? NAMI-Tooele affiliation
offers help, hope and healing. Please
join us for support group sessions every
Wednesday at 4:30 p.m. at the New
Reflection Clubhouse on 900 South in
Tooele. For more info, contact Kelly at
841-9903.

The past presidents will meet on
Wednesday, Nov. 20 at 7 p.m. PMP
Betty Donnelly will host.

White Elephant Auction

Family Support Center

Auxiliary Past Presidents
Dinner

A white elephant auction will be held
on Saturday, Nov. 23. A baked potato/
salad bar will be served at 6 p.m. at
a cost of $6 per person. Bring all your
old/new items to the hall before or the
night of the auction. All proceeds will
go to the Needy Kid’s Christmas Fund.
Please come out and support this most
worthwhile charity so we can give to
the kids for Christmas. Members and
guests are invited.

Masons
Meeting

Masons meeting second Friday at
7 p.m. with dinner at 6 p.m., 22
Settlement Canyon, Tooele. Breakfast
on the second Saturday, 9 a.m., Jim’s
Cafe. For more information or a ride,
call Jim at 435-850-9203.

Tooele County
Historical Society
Meeting

Our feature speaker for the Tooele
County Historical Society meeting on
Tuesday, Nov. 12, 7 p.m., will be Mark
Welsh, a great historian and history
teacher. His presentation will be about
the Revolutionary War. You won’t want
to miss Mark’s presentation as he
makes history come alive and fills in
all the important details of the past.
Our meeting will be held at the Tooele
County Pioneer Museum at 47 E. Vine
St. Parking is in the rear of the building. Please enter through the back door
and take the ramp down to the meeting
room. Members and guests are welcome. If you would like to join our organization, our dues are only $5 a year.

Historical Society Books

Tooele County Historical Society’s books
will be available to purchase at our
meeting. The History of Tooele County
Volume II is $25, The Mining, Smelting,
and Railroading in Tooele is $15, and
we also have eight note cards depicting
four different pioneer buildings for $4.
These will make great gifts for your family and friends.

Historical sign

The Tooele Co. Historical Society has
recently made a loan agreement with
the Utah State Historical Society to
display an old Lincoln Highway sign that
was on the border of Utah and Nevada.
The unique sign is on display at the
Pioneer Museum.

Seeking Historical Items

Tooele County Historical Society would
like members of the community who
have any family or personal histories,
photographs, books, brochures, DVDs,
VHS tapes, or newspaper articles that
you would like to donate to our organization to please call us. We are also
looking for books, newspaper articles,
photos, brochures or any history that
pertains to the Tooele County area. If
you would like to donate them to our
organization, or if you would let us make
a copy for the Tooele County Historical
Society, please call Alice Dale at 435882-1612.

The Family Support Center is a nonprofit agency providing services in Salt
Lake and Tooele County. Free 12-week
in-home parenting skills program.
Families with children birth to 17 will
receive instruction during an 80-minute
weekly visit to gain the tools they need
to strengthen their family. Topics discussed include communication, conflict
resolution, attachment and bonding,
establishing rules and routines as well
as managing stress. Please contact
Rachel at (801) 955-9110 ext. 107 for
more information. You can also visit
familysupportcenter.org.

Seniors
Crafters and Artists

Looking for crafters and artists who
would like to sell items at the Tooele
Senior Center Art & Craft Fair, Thursday,
Nov. 21, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m., Tooele
Senior Center, 59 E. Vine St. Booth
space is $20 per table. Questions or to
sign up, call Debbie Winn at 435-8434103 or stop by the center.

Medical equipment needed

Tooele and Grantsville Senior Centers
are in need of donated medical equipment to be used for seniors in need.
New or gently used items needed are
wheelchairs, walkers, canes or other
items that may be useful to our seniors.
Contact Debbie Winn at the Tooele center, 435 843-4103, or Dan Lawrence,
435-843-4753, at the Grantsville center.

Grantsville Senior Center

The senior center is for the enjoyment
of all senior citizens 55 and older.
Activities have started. For info, call
884-3446. Exercise class twice a week,
bunco, bingo, pinochle once a week.
Jewelry, painting and ceramics once a
week. Arts and Crafts on the second
and fourth Monday at 10 a.m. Meals on
Wheels for homebound. Lunch served
daily. Suggested donation of $2.50.
The center also provides rides to the
store or doctor visits in Tooele and
Grantsville areas. Call 843-4102. The
birthday dinner for November will be
Friday, Nov. 22 at 4 p.m. The entertainment will be the Flashbacks.

Tooele Senior Center

The senior center is for the enjoyment of
all seniors 55 and older. New and exciting activities include bridge, pinochle,
bingo, exercise program three times
a week, line dancing, wood carving,
Wii games, watercolor class, movies
and health classes. Meals on Wheels
available for homebound. Lunch served
weekdays for age 60 and above, suggested donation of $2.50, $4.50 for
under age 60. The center also provides
transportation to the store or doctor
visits for residents in the Tooele and
Grantsville areas. Call 435-843-2110 for
more information.

Senior Circle

Senior Circle is for those ages 50 and
better and costs just $15 a year per
person or $27 for a couple. Call 8433690 for more information or a membership application. Lots of great health
benefits and fun activities.

Recovery

VFW Post 9413 Meeting

Birch Family Pharmacy
Support Group Meeting

West Desert Back Country
Horseman of Utah

The November meeting will be held
Monday, Nov. 25 at 7 p.m. in the basement of the Tooele County Courthouse.
We will discuss the Christmas Party and
2014 activities. Horsemen interested in
joining our group are always welcome.
For more information, contact Carol
Nudell, 435-833-9085.

Dugway Holiday Bazaar

Moose Lodge
Meals at Lodge

Gem and Mineral Society

Tooele Gem and Mineral Society meets
the second Tuesday of each month in

Birch Family Pharmacy
Support Group Christmas
Party

Please also start planning for our
Support Group Christmas Party to be
held Tuesday Dec. 3 at 5:30 p.m. in
room 280 of the Health Department.
Decide which of your support persons
you want to invite to honor for their
support of you and invite them so they
keep that night free. Music, Karaoke,
and games will also be offered. Santa
will be joining us for the party and so
we need to know how many children
you are bringing who will want to visit
with him. Please let us know. For questions, call Perky at 435-840-0299 or
435-840-4831, or Fredda for questions
about Christmas Giving Project at 435224-3664.

Addiction recovery

The freedom from addiction group,
RUSH, holds meetings on Wednesdays
at 7 p.m., at 23 S. Main Street, Suite
33, Tooele.

Recovery International

Recovery International is a structured
self-help group that teaches skills to
relieve symptoms caused by stress,
anger, fear, anxiety, depression and
confusion. Support and fellowship is
extended among those who share these
kinds of problems. We’re now meeting
at the Grantsville City Library, 42 N.
Bowery St., from 10:30 a.m. to noon on
Saturdays. Call Mary Ann at 884-0215
for information. Please call the library at
884-1670 to make sure we are having
the group before coming.
S.A. men’s group meets every Tuesday
night at 8:30 p.m. at the Green House
in Tooele. Call 841-7783 with questions.

Al-Anon

Is someone’s drinking affecting your
life? You don’t have to be alone. Al-Anon
meetings every Wednesday from 11
a.m. to noon at residence, 77 W. 400
North. For more information please
contact Perky at 435-840-4831 or 801599-2649 if no answer.

Tooele Family AI-Anon

Wednesdays at 5 p.m. at Alano Club (by
White’s Trailer Court), 1120 Utah Ave.,
Sundays at 5 p.m. at Mountain of Faith
Lutheran Church. Call Gesele with questions, 435-224-4015.

Take off pounds sensibly

Need help to lose those extra pounds?
We can help. TOPS is a weight loss support group open to men, women, teens
and pre-teens. Meetings are held every
Tuesday at 5 p.m. at the old county
courthouse, 47 S. Main St. Call Mary
Lou at 830-1150 or see www.tops.org
for more information.

New TOPS Group

Groups and Events
This month’s meeting will be on Nov.
21 at the Pioneer Museum because of
Thanksgiving on Nov. 28. See you there.

and our Christmas Party, and share our
plans for managing diabetes during the
holidays. Please bring food and monetary donations for our Christmas giving
project if possible.

S.A. recovery group

PFCCA

The Professional Family Child Care
Association of Utah will be holding
Chapter Meetings in Tooele the fourth
Tuesday of each month from 7-9 p.m.
This support group/training meeting
is open to all childcare providers in
Stockton, Tooele, Erda, Stansbury,
Grantsville and Lake Point. For more
information, call Kathy Witt, 435-8309614.

The Dugway Holiday Bazaar will be held
Nov. 21 between 11 a.m. and 7 p.m.
Anyone interested in selling or promoting items at the bazaar, call 435-8312030 to reserve a table. There will be
food, Santa Claus and more.

Change in Time: Friday and Saturday
night dinners will be served from 5-9

the Tooele Senior Center, 59 E. Vine
St., at 7:30 p.m., back entrance. Membership dues are only $10 per year if
you would like to join. Come learn about
rocks, minerals and ways to craft with
them. Enjoy field trips for rock collecting. Come have fun with us! Visit us
on Facebook. Contact info: 435-8825752. Email: mcdpopcorn3d@gmail.
com.

The Birch Family Pharmacy Support
Group will meet Tuesday, Nov. 19,
2013 from 6:30-8 p.m. at the Tooele
County Health Department in the extension auditorium. We will have a pot
luck meal (bringing food is optional),
organize our Christmas Giving Project

A new Saturday morning TOPS group
is being organized. Join us for our first
meeting Nov. 9. We will meet at the Bit
n Spur clubhouse, 240 W. 500 North.
Weigh-ins will begin at 8:45 with a
short meeting following at 9:15 to 10
a.m. Yearly dues of $30 will also give
you a subscription to the TOPS magazine. TOPS is a non-profit weight loss
organization providing support, accountability and information to aid you in your
weight loss goals; and your goal weight
is determined by your doctor, not a
chart. For more information on the TOPS
organization, check out their website at
www.tops.org. All men, women, teens
and preteens are welcome and invited
to join. For more information, contact
Lisa at 882-1442 or 830-5651.

Addiction recovery Tooele

LDS Family Services addiction recovery
meeting every Tuesday from 7:30 to 9
p.m. at the LDS chapel at 1030 S. 900
West, in the Relief Society room. Enter
on the west side of the church. The
handicap entrance is on the south side
of the church. This meeting addresses
all addictions or character weaknesses.
No children, please.

Addiction recovery Grantsville

LDS Family Services addition recovery
meeting every Thursday night from 7:30
to 9 p.m. at the LDS chapel at 415 W.
Apple Street in the Relief Society room.
Enter on the north side of the church.
The handicap entrance is also on the
north side of the church. This meeting
address all addictions or character
weaknesses. No children, please.

LDS addiction family support

If you have a loved one who is struggling with addictions of any kind, find
help and support Sunday evenings from
7:30 to 9 p.m. at the Erda Ward building
at 323 E. Erda Way. Enter on the east
side of the building and go to the Relief
Society room.

LDS porn addiction program

An LDS pornography addiction recovery
support group meeting will be held
every Friday evening from 7:30 to 9
p.m., Stansbury Stake Center, 417 E.
Benson Road. Enter on the southwest
side of building. Separate men’s recovery (for men struggling with pornography
addictions) and women’s support meetings (for women whose husbands or
family members are struggling with pornography) are held at the same time.

Transcript-Bulletin
Hometown Writers Wanted

Hometown writers wanted. Help contribute feature stories about the county’s
most interesting people. Prior writing
experience preferred but not required.
High school students encouraged to
apply. Contact Community News Editor
Richard Briggs at 435-882-0050 or
rbriggs@tooeletranscript.com.

Bulletin Board Policy
If you would like to announce an upcoming event, contact the
Transcript-Bulletin at 882-0050, fax to 882-6123 or email to
rbriggs@tooeletranscript.com. “The Bulletin Board” is for special
community events, charitable organizations, civic clubs, non-profit
organizations, etc. For-profit businesses should contact the advertising department. Please limit your notice to 60 words or less. The
Tooele Transcript-Bulletin cannot guarantee your announcement
will be printed. To guarantee your announcement please call the
advertising department at 882-0050. Information must be delivered
no later than 3 p.m. the day prior to the desired publication date.
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SUN AND MOON

The Sun
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
The Moon
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday

Rise
7:21 a.m.
7:22 a.m.
7:24 a.m.
7:25 a.m.
7:26 a.m.
7:27 a.m.
7:28 a.m.
Rise
7:53 p.m.
8:47 p.m.
9:42 p.m.
10:38 p.m.
11:35 p.m.
none
12:34 a.m.

Set
5:08 p.m.
5:07 p.m.
5:07 p.m.
5:06 p.m.
5:06 p.m.
5:05 p.m.
5:05 p.m.
Set
9:49 a.m.
10:31 a.m.
11:09 a.m.
11:43 a.m.
12:15 p.m.
12:45 p.m.
1:14 p.m.

Last

New

First

Full

Nov 25

Dec 2

Dec 9

Dec 17

SEVEN-DAY FORECAST FOR TOOELE
WEDNESDAY THURSDAY

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

A9

SUNDAY

MONDAY

W

Th

F

Sa

Su

M

Tu

The higher the AccuWeather.com UV Index™
number, the greater the need for eye and skin
protection. 0-2 Low; 3-5 Moderate; 6-7 High; 8-10
Very High; 11+ Extreme

ALMANAC
Cloudy with a couple
of showers

Remaining cloudy with
a little snow

52 34

46 26

Sunny much of the
time

A full day of sunshine

A full day of sunshine

Mostly sunny

44 23
47 23
50 27
TOOELE COUNTY WEATHER

49 29

Plenty of sunshine

49 33

Shown is Wednesday’s
weather. Temperatures are
Wednesday’s highs and
Wednesday night’s lows.

Forecasts and graphics provided by
AccuWeather, Inc. ©2013

UV INDEX

TUESDAY

Statistics for the week ending Nov. 18.

Temperatures

High/Low past week
60/27
Normal high/low past week
50/31
Average temp past week
41.9
Normal average temp past week
40.5
Daily Temperatures
High
Low

UTAH WEATHER
Tue Wed Thu

Logan
50/32

Grouse
Creek
47/28

Wendover
51/33

Knolls
53/35

Clive
53/34

Lake Point
52/37
Stansbury Park
Erda 52/36
Grantsville
52/37
Pine Canyon
52/36
43/29
Bauer
Tooele
51/35
52/34
Stockton
51/34
Rush Valley
Ophir
51/34
45/31

Ogden
54/35
Vernal
46/31

Salt Lake City
54/38

Tooele
52/34

Provo
50/35
Nephi
52/34

Delta
56/36

Manti
52/35
Richfield
53/35
Beaver
52/34

Cedar City
St. George 52/30
Kanab
61/43
57/37

Midvalley
continued from page A1
Hamner said the county’s goal
for the meeting was to raise the
project’s profile and encourage
UDOT to take some action that
would prevent the environmental impact statement from expiring.
Large-scale projects such
as the Midvalley Highway are
required to complete an environmental impact statement to
demonstrate to the federal government that local agencies have
taken environmental conditions
into consideration before beginning new construction.
According to the impact
statement for the Midvalley
Highway, the Federal Highway
Administration expressed preference for a route that would
bisect Tooele Valley from north to
south, meeting I-80 northwest of
Stansbury Park and connecting
with SR-36 south of Tooele near
the Tooele County Detention
Center, because the route would
have the least impact on local
wetlands. Estimates have put
the total cost of the project at
more than $440 million.
Discussion of the Midvalley
Highway dominated the open
forum portion of Friday’s meeting. Peter Corroon, who oversees the former Utah Industrial
Depot for the Ninigret Group
and is a past Salt Lake County
mayor, stressed the importance
of preventing the Environmental
Impact Statement from lapsing.
“We think the Midvalley
Highway would bring about
2,300 jobs to the Tooele Valley,”
he told UDOT officials. He
added that his personal project,
the Ninigret Depot, is currently
located about 15 miles from the

Burglary
continued from page A1
credit cards, checkbooks, firearms and tools stolen, with one
van being stolen from one Erda
home.
Snyder was arrested earlier
this month after police tracked
down a red pickup truck identi-

Births
continued from page A1
more expansion at the hospital.
Raiford said she has hired eight
additional staff members over
the last several months, and she

Roosevelt
50/32
Price
48/30

Green River
58/36
Hanksville
57/37

Gold Hill
51/30

Moab
58/41

Blanding
49/36

is considering adding a “sibling
class” for children whose mothers are expecting an addition to
the family to the pre-natal class
offerings.
Raiford said the hospital’s
facilities—eight labor and delivery rooms and five postpartum

lchristensen@tooeletranscript.com

rooms, plus rooms for triage
and c-sections—could accommodate monthly births nearly
twice the current rate. They
might need it: Mountain West
delivered six babies Monday
morning alone.
elpenrod@tooeletranscript.com
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Snowcover
Average
Percent of average

0.3
3.0
10%

0.9
1.8
50%

0.1
0.5
20%

Source: Utah Natural Resources Conservation Services
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structing portions of Droubay
Road in 2015.
elpenrod@tooeletranscript.com
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Season
to date

Doug Sagers shares his comments with the Utah Transportation Commisson regarding the Mid Valley Highway Friday.

Your Local News Source
is currently in the Utah County
Jail on another unrelated case.
Snyder was also charged in
Tooele on Nov. 7 with burglary,
a second-degree felony, and
theft, a class A misdemeanor,
also related to the burglaries.
His initial appearance in the
three local matters has been
scheduled for Jan. 27.

Month
to date

Snow Water Equivalent as of 12 a.m. Monday
Rocky Basin Mining Vernon
Settlement Fork Creek

Eureka
46/32

fied by one of the burglary victims. That truck was reportedly
being driven by Snyder’s girlfriend, who told officers he had
been arrested on other charges,
according to police.
In addition, Snyder has
been charged with five felonyclass, burglary-related cases in
Uintah and Duchesne Counties,
according to court records. He

Snowfall (in inches)

SNOWPACK

Ibapah
53/31

Friday’s open forum. The project
was not only critical to Tooele’s
economic development, he said,
but also essential to statewide
emergency management plans.
In the event of a disaster in
Salt Lake Valley, Mountain West
Medical Center has agreed to
take evacuated patients from
Salt Lake hospitals. However,
SR-36 is currently the best
route between the two valleys.
Because the road is already at
or near capacity, traffic along
the route jeopardizes the state’s
emergency plans, Sagers said.
“We feel like the Midvalley
Highway is a high priority for
this valley, and that it should be
for this state,” he added.
Local land and business owners also expressed support for
the highway project. The public
forum exceeded the amount of
time UDOT had allotted, and
the Transportation Commission
closed the meeting to further
comments before everyone in
attendance had a chance to
speak.
UDOT officials proceeded
to conduct the remainder of
the meeting without directly addressing the Midvalley
Highway proposal. Instead,
David Schwartz, UDOT’s Region
2 Program Manager, emphasized ongoing and upcoming
improvement projects in Tooele
County.
Over the past five years, he
said, UDOT has spent nearly $54
million here. About $4 million
of that helped cover the cost
of developing the environmental impact statement for the
Midvalley Highway.
Schwartz said UDOT has
slated reconstruction of the
Old Mormon Trail between
Grantsville and Rush Valley for
2014, and plans to begin recon-

Sun Mon

Tooele Valley-Vernon Creek Basin

Vernon
50/33

freeway, but needs to have freeway access within 10 miles to
attract most businesses.
Grantsville City Mayor Brent
Marshall also cited economic
development as a key reason
he supported the Midvalley
Highway project.
“Some of our concerns are
very real,” he told UDOT. “We
need your help to help our
communities grow—and the
Midvalley Highway would do
just that.”
Marshall said he was aware
that most businesses saw the
current freeway interchange in
Lake Point as a bottleneck that
discouraged them from locating
in and bringing jobs to Tooele.
That same bottleneck was also
a major issue for current residents, he said.
“When there are accidents,
that highway looks like a parking lot,” said Marshall. “There
are people on the freeway trying
to get home for three hours.”
Tooele County Commissioner
Jerry Hurst spoke during the
public hearing and agreed that
traffic in Lake Point has become
a serious issue for commuters.
“The traffic just stacks up
and looks like a parking lot at
Christmas time,” he said.
Tooele County Commissioner
Bruce Clegg reiterated to UDOT
his proposal that the highway
be broken into three “phases”
that could be funded and constructed separately.
The north section would be
“crucial to our cities and our
development,” he said. That first
phase could also alleviate traffic problems in Lake Point, he
added.
Rep. Doug Sagers, R-Tooele,
who is also an executive at
Mountain West Medical Center,
supported the highway during

Sat

Last Normal Month Normal Year Normal
Week for week to date M-T-D to date Y-T-D

Last
Week

Dugway
52/33

Fri

Precipitation (in inches)

47 W. 100 S.
435-882-6400

MENU

• Turkey
• Mashed Potatoes
& gravy
• Veggie
• Roll
• Stuffing
• Pie
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Sports
SPORTS WRAP
Grantsville Junior Jazz
The Grantsville Junior Jazz will
hold registration on Wednesday,
Nov. 20 and Tuesday, Nov. 26
from 5 p.m. to 7 p.m. at Williams
Video, and on Saturday. Nov. 30
from 3 p.m. to 7 p.m. at the same
location. Cost is $45 per player
and each player will receive two
tickets to the Jazz game on Dec.
2. Registration is open to players
grades first through eighth countywide. Registration will close Nov.
30. For more information contact
David DeLaney at 435-770-2471,
or email daviddelaney49@yahoo.
com, or see the Grantsville Junior
Jazz Facebook page.
Grantsville baseball
Grantsville Youth baseball will
be holding its annual meeting at
the Grantsville Fire Department
Tuesday, Nov.26 from 6 p.m. until
8 p.m.
3D Archery
The public is invited to join the
Stansbury Oquirrh Bowmen each
Thrusday at 7 p.m. for its weekly
3D archery shoot at Deseret Peak
Complex. For more information see
www.stobarchers.com or call Cory
Burnson at 435-884-3315 or 425241-9184.
THS softball
The THS softball team is selling Krispy Kreme Doughnuts as
a fundraiser. Each dozen glazed
donuts costs $10. The doughnuts
will be delivered to the school on
Dec. 9 for pickup after school in
the commons area. The team will
take orders the entire month of
November. Orders will be paid at
the THS finance office.
Lunge mile record
Irene Call recorded a new lunge
mile record Saturday at the
Stansbury High School track with a
time of 31 minutes, 51 seconds.
The old record was 37 minutes,
58 seconds. It will take Guinness
World Records up to six weeks to
look over the video and read the
witness statements and decide if
they accept it or not.
Players on ballot
The NBA announced Friday that
Utah Jazz forwards Derrick Favors
and Gordon Hayward as well as
center Enes Kanter are featured on
the 2014 NBA All-Star ballot, which
was unveiled Friday during a special tip-off event in New Orleans,
the official host city of NBA All-Star
2014. NBA All-Star Balloting 2014
is now underway. Favors, Hayward
and Kanter are vying for their first
ever All-Star selections. Favors is
averaging a double-double for Utah
this season with 13.0 points and
10.2 rebounds per game. Hayward
currently leads the Jazz in scoring
at 20.3 points per game, while
also contributing 6.0 rebounds,
5.0 assists and 1.3 steals. Kanter
is the team’s second-leading
scorer, averaging 16.4 points, 7.6
rebounds and 1.1 assists through
nine games. Fans are also permitted to cast write-in votes for other
Jazz players not listed on the
ballot. Favors and Hayward participated as teammates in the Rising
Stars All-Star Challenge as part of
the 2012 NBA All-Star Weekend in
Orlando.
Utah Jazz
Stephen Curry found his shooting stroke in the second quarter,
and it was more than enough to
push the Golden State Warriors
past the struggling Utah Jazz.
Curry scored 22 points and Klay
Thompson and Harrison Barnes
had 17 apiece in the Warriors’ 9887 victory Monday night. Utah’s
Gordon Hayward scored 18 points
and Marvin Williams had 16, but
the Jazz (1-11) dropped their third
straight after earning their lone win
of the season. The Jazz start a
three-game road trip on Wednesday
at New Orleans, at Dallas on Friday
and at Oklahoma City on Sunday.
Utah football
The University of Utah scored
early in the third quarter to
slice Oregon’s lead to 17-14,
but the Ducks scored the next
four touchdowns in the game to
beat the Utes 44-21 Saturday in
Eugene, Ore. Starting quarterback
Travis Wilson did not make the
trip, and it was announced on
Monday that his football career
may be over after tests last week
discovered serious pre-existing
medical issues that need to be
addressed. Kyle Whittingham said
Wilson is a tough, competitive kid,
and very upset by this, obviously.
Utah needs two wins to become
bowl eligible. The Utes travel to
Washington State on Saturday, and
finish the regular season at home
against Colorado.
BYU football
As anticipated, BYU had no problem defeating Big Sky cellar dweller
Idaho State on Saturday in the final
home game for the Cougars. BYU
led 49-3 at halftime and won the
game 59-13. BYU travels to Notre
Dame for a game on Saturday, and
finishes the season at Nevada on
Nov. 30. Weber State dropped to
1-10 on the season with a 42-6
loss to Montana on Saturday. The
Wildcats close out the season at
home Saturday against Idaho State.

Tooele’s Bantam team goes undefeated

Squad tops off season with victory over rival Grantsville in championship game
by Mark Watson
SPORTS EDITOR

Tooele’s Ute Conference
Bantam football team cruised
through the season undefeated
this year with a 10-0 record. The
Bantam team is comprised of 13and 14-year-old players who supplied an undefeated season to go
along with an undefeated season
by the Tooele High School freshmen team.
The Tooele Bantam team
capped off its perfect season on
Nov. 9 with a 39-13 victory over
Grantsville at Cowboy Stadium.
Now, these Bantam players will
move on to the freshmen team.
Leading the squad were head
coach Dean Adams and assistant coaches Lee Ascarte, Mike
Schaff and Shawn McClatchey.
Volunteer coaches were Cameron
Ascarte, Mat Ascarte and Jimmy
Valerio.
“I think the strength of this
team was our unity,” said coach
Adams. “Our players were a team
on and off the field.”
Adams said that high school
coach Kyle Brady as been a big
help over the past few years with
the Tooele Ute Conference. “Over
the last few seasons he’s been
trying to help build the Tooele
Ute Conference. He’s even provided camps for the players and
coaches,” Adams said.
There was a sudden influx
of Bantam players this year so
Tooele was able to organize an
A team and a B team. “Last year
COURTESY PHOTO

Tooele quarterback Brayden Adams pitches to running back Michael Dunn in the championship game against Grantsville. The Buffaloes defeated their rivals 39-13 to
win the championship.

COURTESY PHOTO

Michael Dunn goes high to make a
catch in the Bantam championship
game on Nov. 9 against Grantsville.

this team didn’t even make the
playoffs, but they’ve continued to
grow and develop over the past
two seasons,” the coach said.
The team succeeded by running the Wing T and I formations
on offense.
The young football squad
dominated the opposition in
nine of its 10 victories for the season. Viewmont came the closest
at handing the Buffaloes a loss
in the last regular-season game
on Oct. 12. Tooele won that game
20-14.

Tooele’s defense was stellar
throughout the year with three
shutouts. The Buffaloes only gave
up a safety in one of the games,
and in two games they only gave
up one touchdown. Viewmont
scored two touchdowns against
the Buffaloes as did Grantsville
in the championship game.
Highland scored three touchdowns in a game on Sept. 28.
The Buffaloes rolled against
Jordan in a preseason game
with a 53-7 win. On Aug. 31 they
blanked Herriman 41-0 followed

by a 24-6 triumph over Cyprus.
Tooele shut out Stansbury 28-0
on Sept. 14 with a 32-6 win over
Bountiful on Sept. 21.
Tooele topped Highland 33-18
in a high-scoring affair on Sept.
28, and then blasted Hillcrest
47-0. The Buffaloes slipped past
Viewmont 20-14 to wrap up the
regular season and advance to
the playoffs.
Tooele hit on all cylinders come
playoff time with a 25-2 win over
Hillcrest, and a 39-13 victory over
Grantsville in the championship

contest.
Members of the undefeated square are Brayden Adams,
Ryan Ascarte, Peton Baker, Jeno
Bins, Brennon Derrick, Michael
Dunn, Erwin Figueroa, Dakota
Hovestadt, Collin Lawrence,
Donovan McClatchey, Taylor
Miller, Dwarren Robinson,
Michael “Tony” Schaff, Samuel
Thompson, Niko Valerio, Dawson
Vorwaller, Tyler Wallis and
Benjamin Wasson.
mwatson@tooeletranscript.com

Grantsville’s Borg wins All-State in drill competion
by Mark Watson
SPORTS EDITOR

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

Noel Borg finished in the top 20 of a state drill team competition among 57 dancers in 3A on Nov. 7.

Grantsville’s
Noel
Borg
earned All-State honors in drill
team competition on Nov. 7 at
Juab High School.
Borg was one of three GHS
team members to compete at
the state meet. She finished
among the top 20 in a competition with 57 dancers from 3A
schools.
“Noel puts in a lot of time
honing her craft as a dancer,”
said GHS drill team coach
Heather Sutton. “She has an
excellent work ethic, and shows
up for every morning practice with a great attitude even
though she also spends a lot of
hours with her club dancing.
Also, she’s a great student with
a 3.9 GPA.”
Borg competed in the AllState competition last year as a
sophomore, but came up short

“She has an
excellent work
ethic, and shows up
for every morning
practice with a
great attitude.”
Heather Sutton
of being among the top onethird of the competitors. Kaitlyn
Warburton and Kate Richeson
also competed for the Cowboys
this year.
Coach Sutton said she selects
the top three dancers on the
team based on how they grade
out during tryouts. “Some
teams vote on who they will
send to the competition, but
I feel we should send our top
girls based on performance,”
Sutton said.
Borg has been dancing since

she was 2 years old, and for the
past eight years has competed
with In-Step Academy in Tooele.
She moved to Grantsville from
Kearns when she was in the
fifth grade.
“The judges put us together
in groups of five and taught us a
dance. You were graded on how
quickly you were able to pick
up the choreography and do
it in front of the judges,” Borg
said. “I was called back later to
perform again in front of the
judges.”
Borg said she was nervous
at first, but settled down once
the competition began. “I compete about four to six times a
year anyway, and sometimes I
do solos in competition so I’m
used to performing in front of
people,” she said.
Borg wants to minor in dance
at the University of Utah and
try to become a Jazz Dancer.
mwatson@tooeletranscript.com

Tooele swim opens with 3rd- and 7th-place finishes
by Richard Briggs
STAFF WRITER

THS SWIMMING

The Tooele High School swim
team opened the 2013-2014 season with a third-place finish by
the girls and a seventh-place finish by the boys at the Cedar City
Invitational.
The meet, which took place
on Friday and Saturday, featured top five finishes in events
by Peter Imlay for the boys and
Maddie Nichols for the girls.
Both of those top-five finishes
came in the 500-yard freestyle
events; Imlay recorded a time
of 5:52.16 for his fifth-place finish, and Nichols recorded 6:16.08
for second place in the girls 500
freestyle.
“I was pleased with our performance in the first meet of the

season,” said THS head coach
Mel Roberts. “There were mistakes made that we will work on
this week and get better for this
week. We will also get some of
the swimmers back that were not
able to make the trip.”
Roberts said he was happy
with three freshmen who scored
points toward Tooele’s thirdplace and seventh-place finishes.
Sydnie Hardy and Madison Royle
both scored points in the 100yard butterfly event, and Royle
finished in 12th place in the 100yard breaststroke for the girls.
Wylie Dalton finished in 16th
place in the 100-yard freestyle to
help contribute points.
Roberts is also happy with

everyone who made individual
improvements.
“It is a lot of fun to see all
the new swimmers who could
hardly swim a length of the pool
when tryouts were held, swim
their events and the improvement they have made,” Roberts
said. “They are working hard to
improve, and that is all we can
ask.”
He said the freshmen, sophomores and new swimmers
should continue to improve, and
by the end of the year they will be
a lot better and help the team at
championship meets.
Tooele had a tough first day
with the girls starting out in sixth
place in the standings and the
boys in eighth. Both teams were
able to move up by the end of the
second day.

“We didn’t have a good first
day for some reason,” Roberts
said. “There were a lot of very
good teams at this year’s meet,
and it took some very good times
to earn points. I also think that
the swimmers were tired from
the bus trip.”
Tooele’s girls medley relay
team was disqualified to start
the meet, but Kelly Clonts scored
points in the 200-yard freestyle
with an eighth-place finish.
Katelin Hardy, Sophie Condie
and Jessica Knowles all contributed in the individual medley,
and then Brooke Baker more
points in the 50-yard freestyle.
The boys had a tougher start
with the medley relay team,
Imlay and Andrew Merkley scoring the team’s only points.
On the second day, the girls

had improvements thanks to the
100-yard butterfly, 500-yard freestyle and 100-yard backstroke.
The boys scored in every event
Saturday except the 100-yard
breaststroke. The boys had two
swimmers in the 100-yard freestyle and three in the 500-yard
freestyle who finished in the top
16 Saturday.
Tooele swim hosts Rowland
Hall and Grantsville on Thursday
at 3 p.m.
“Grantsville has improved a lot
this year and have a large team
that will give us some good competition,” Roberts said. “Rowland
Hall does not have a lot of swimmers, but the ones they have are
very good, and they will be in the
running for the 1A/2A championship in February.”
rbriggs@tooeletranscript.com
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The Tooele Bantam football team claimed the Ute Conference championship on Nov. 9 with a 39-13 victory over Grantsville at Cowboy
Stadium. The team finished the season with a 10-0 record. To see the names of the players see the story on A10.

Then School
Club is Out
is In

!

Pet of the Week

STATE CHAMPIONS

for ﬁnding all
our pets a good
home.
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The Grantsville Gremlin Red team won a state championship on Nov. 9 with a 21-6 victory over Tooele at Cowboy Stadium. Players on the team are
Tate Allred, Michael Avery III, Korty Bunderson, Bridger Edwards, Caleb Fawson, Hunter Hiller, Jarett Jensen, Cage Johnson, Carter Killian, Brock Miller,
Camdin Nelson, Noah Parks, Richard Rounds, Jace Sandberg, Blake Thomas and Parker Williams. Head coach of the team is Aaric Allred. Assistant
coaches are Josh Nelson, Wade Sandberg, Bart Jensen and Scott Rounds.

Former Jazzman Thurl Bailey
to speak at THS fundraiser
by Richard Briggs
STAFF WRITER

Another former Utah Jazz
player will be at Tooele High
School this week as part of a
fundraiser for the basketball
team.
Thurl Bailey comes to THS
on Thursday as a guest speaker,
making that two years in a row
that a former Jazz player will
speak at the school. In 2012,
Mark Eaton came to THS.
The purpose of the fundraiser
is to help THS basketball players raise money for their spirit
packs as well as travel expenses
to attend tournaments throughout the season.
“It’s to help off-set and cover
expenses,” said Shawn Faux,
THS boys basketball coach.
“This helps it so the parents (of
the players) don’t have to cover
any of the costs.”

Just before Bailey speaks at 6
p.m. in the gymnasium, there
will be a spaghetti dinner at 5
p.m. in the commons area. The
cost is $5 per person or $25 for
a whole family. Tickets can be
purchased at the THS finance
office.
Faux said his players and
the community are excited to
see Bailey at their school. Even
though his players don’t remember seeing him play, they see
him on TV before Jazz games
and know his history.
“They were really young when
Thurl played,” Faux said, “but
they see him on TV every night,
and they know he played for [Jim
Valvano] and NC State against
Phi Slama Jama.”
Phi Slama Jama was the nickname given to the Houston
Cougars, comprised of eventual NBA superstars Hakeem
Olajuwon and Clyde Drexler.

Bailey and NC State went on a
Cinderella run through the 1983
NCAA Tournament and upset
Houston to win the national
championship.
Faux said the crowd will be big
Thursday when Bailey visits, and
he hopes it will keep growing.
“The support has been great so
far,” Faux said. “Just by the numbers we’re hearing the support
has been great. It’s not very often
this community has an opportunity to have someone like Thurl
Bailey come and visit.”
He hopes to continue bringing in people like Bailey in future
years.
“It depends on contacts and
who is available,” he said. “It’s
great bringing individuals to
come to a small community. I
would love to continue to keep it
going. It brings a sense of pride
in the community.”
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October 2013 Winner: Amberly Long
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The Stansbury Gremlin Black team won a state championship on Nov. 9 in Ute Conference play. Players include Landen Giles, Easton Baker, Nick Garza,
Cade Perrenoud, Landen Wasilewski, Archer Loertscher, Pat Williams, Trenton Baker, Damon Russ, Cam Colovich, Cooper Jones, Michael Gevjian, Lucas
Rydalch and Cael Trinchitella. Coaches are Jordan Giles, Jed Colovich, Craig Baker Dan Garrard, Marcus Baker and Brian Rydalch.
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COURTESY OF GORDON ERICKSON
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by Marcia Dunn
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NASA launches robotic explorer to Mars
ASSOCIATED PRESS
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Tooele resident Gordon Erickson was at the TA Travel Center in Lake Point on Nov. 3 when he noticed a
man who looked like comedian, actor and talkshow host George Lopez. The man was no look-a-like; it
was the real Lopez (left), who graciously allowed Erickson to take a picture of him with his driver (name
not provided). Lopez was reportedly on his way from Salt Lake International Airport to a performance
engagement.
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CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. —
NASA’s newest robotic explorer,
Maven, rocketed toward Mars on
Monday on a quest to unravel
the ancient mystery of the red
planet’s radical climate change.
The Maven spacecraft is due at
Mars next fall following a journey
of more than 440 million miles.
“Hey, guys, we’re going to
Mars!” Maven’s principal scientist, Bruce Jakosky of the
University of Colorado at Boulder,
told reporters after liftoff.
Jakosky and others want to
know why Mars went from being
warm and wet during its first billion years to cold and dry today.
The early Martian atmosphere
was thick enough to hold water
and possibly support microbial life. But much of that atmosphere may have been lost to
space, eroded by the sun.
Maven set off through a
cloudy afternoon sky in its bid to
provide answers. An unmanned
Atlas V rocket put the spacecraft
on the proper course for Mars,
and launch controllers applauded and shook hands over the success.
“What a Monday at the office,”
NASA project manager David
Mitchell said. “Maybe I’m not
showing it, but I’m euphoric.”
Ten years in the making,
Maven had Nov. 18, 2013, as its
original launch date, “and we hit
it,” Mitchell said.
“I just want to say, ‘Safe travels, Maven. We’re with you all the
way.’”
Jakosky, Maven’s mastermind,
said he was anxious and even
shaking as the final seconds of
the countdown ticked away. An
estimated 10,000 NASA guests
gathered for the liftoff — the
most exciting one of the year
from Cape Canaveral — including a couple thousand representing the University of Colorado.
Surviving liftoff was the first
big hurdle, Jakosky said. The next

huge milestone will be Maven’s
insertion into orbit around Mars
on Sept. 22, 2014.
To help solve Mars’ environmental puzzle, Maven will spend
an entire Earth year measuring
atmospheric gases.
This is NASA’s 21st mission to
Mars since the 1960s. But it’s the
first one devoted to studying the
Martian upper atmosphere.
The mission costs $671 million.
Maven — short for Mars
Atmosphere
and
Volatile
Evolution, with a capital “N” in
EvolutioN — bears eight science
instruments. The spacecraft, at
5,410 pounds, weighs as much
as an SUV. From solar wingtip
to wingtip, it stretches 37.5 feet,
about the length of a school bus.
A question underlying all of
NASA’s Mars missions to date is
whether life could have started
on what now seems to be a barren world.
“We don’t have that answer
yet, and that’s all part of our
quest for trying to answer, ‘Are
we alone in the universe?’ in a
much broader sense,” said John
Grunsfeld, NASA’s science mission director.
Unlike the 2011-launched
Curiosity rover, Maven will conduct its experiments from orbit
around Mars.
Maven will dip as low as 78
miles above the Martian surface,
sampling the atmosphere. The
lopsided orbit will stretch as high
as 3,864 miles.
Curiosity’s odometer reads
2.6 miles after more than a
year of roving the red planet.
An astronaut could accomplish
that distance in about a day on
the Martian surface, Grunsfeld
noted.
Grunsfeld, a former astronaut,
said considerable technology is
needed, however, before humans
can fly to Mars in the 2030s,
NASA’s ultimate objective.
Mars remains an intimidating
target even for robotic craft, more
than 50 years after the world’s

first shot at the red planet.
Fourteen of NASA’s previous
20 missions to Mars have succeeded, beginning with the 1964launched Mariner 4, a Martian
flyby. The U.S. hasn’t logged a
Mars failure, in fact, since the
late 1990s.
That’s a U.S. success rate of 70
percent. No other country comes
close. Russia has a poor track
record involving Mars, despite
repeated attempts dating to
1960.
India became the newest entry
to the Martian market two weeks
ago with its first launch to Mars.
If all goes well, Maven will
cruise past India’s Mars voyager, called Mangalyaan, or “Mars
craft” in Hindi. Maven should
beat Mangalyaan to Mars by two
days next September, Mitchell
said.
“It’s kind of a neat race, and we
wish them all the best,” Mitchell
said.
Earth and Mars line up properly for a Mars flight every two
years, occasionally resulting in
just this sort of traffic jam. The
two planets are constantly on the
move, thus the 440 million-mileplus chase by Maven to Mars
over the next 10 months.
Maven’s science instruments
will be turned on in the next few
weeks. During the second week
of December, the University of
Colorado’s ultraviolet spectrograph will try to observe Comet
ISON, now visible and brightening in the night sky as it speeds
toward the sun.
ISON will zip within 730,000
miles of the sun on Thanksgiving
Day. Astronomers are uncertain
whether the comet will survive
that blisteringly close encounter.
Comets have many of the same
gases as the Martian atmosphere,
observed the chief scientist for
Maven’s ultraviolet instrument,
Nick Schneider.
“What an ideal opportunity
for us to try out our instrument
and do some good science along
the way,” Schneider said.
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Unless otherwise requested, community news items such as
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Board must be submitted by 3 p.m. the day prior to the desired
publication date. To place a community news item or for more
information contact the Community News Editor at 882-0050 or
rbriggs@tooeletranscript.com. Items more than one month old will
not be considered for publication.

Patricia McArthur
STORY JAMIE BELNAP

A woman who remains happy despite living with a disease her whole life

M

uch is to be
learned from
Trish McArthur.
The youngest resident at Rocky Mountain
Care Center, a place whose most
common residents boast white
hair and wrinkles telling of a
long life lived, McArthur, 30,
has called the center home for
six years, and despite all never
ceases to stop smiling.
“You can’t leave her side without thinking you have no problems at all,” said Paul Ogilvie,
Rocky Mountain Care administrator.
McArthur was born seemingly
normal, but a couple months
later parents Diane and Matt
began to notice troubling signs.
“Her head was bigger than
normal and she started developing what’s called sunset eyes,”
Diane said. “So we took her in to
be checked.”
The startling diagnosis:
cancer. More specifically a
megablastoma affecting the
back base portion of her brain.
The presence of such should
have been extremely painful,
but McArthur, as she is now,
and as she always has been, was
calm and just cooed at doctors.
“The medical staff was
amazed by her because she
never cried,” Diane said. “She
was just always so happy and
bubbly.”
The finding led to invasive
surgery to remove the malignancy at the tender age of 5
months.
“It was terrifying,” Diane said.
“We were never prepared for
any of it. We were babies ourselves. We did what we had to
and just carried on. It was her
that sustained us. She’s always
been so happy.”
Surgery went well and after
a long hospital stay, McArthur
came home and surprised doctors by resuming and continuing to live a fairly normal life.
“When they first removed her
tumor the chances of the cancer
spreading to her spine were very
high,” Diane said. “She didn’t
have a bright outlook at first,
but she’s beat it all.”
SEE MCARTHUR PAGE B8 ➤

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE

COURTESY PHOTO

Patricia McArthur (top left) now lives at Rocky Mountain Care where she brightens everyone’s day with her happy personality. McArthur (top right) was honored with “Catholics Do
Award” from the Diocese of Salt Lake City Commission for People with Disablities. McArthur
(above) in her cap and gown on graduation night in 2002. McArthur and The Rev. John C.
Wester (right), bishop of the Catholic Diocese of Salt Lake City, when McArthur was presented “Catholics Do Award” at Saint Ambrose Catholic Church in Salt Lake City on Oct. 12.
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by Fifi
Rodriguez
1. SCIENCE: What is the function of the amygdala in
the brain?
2. GENERAL KNOWLEDGE:
How many member states
belong to the United
Nations in 2013?
3. LANGUAGE: What is a pugilist?
4. GEOGRAPHY: What is the
capital of Canada?
5. ENTERTAINERS: What is

Moments
in Time

Donald Duck’s middle
name?
6. TELEVISION: What was the
name of the spaceship on
“Lost in Space”?
7. LITERATURE: Who wrote
the 19th century novel
“The Pathfinder”?
8. EXPLORERS: What was
the name of Sir Francis
Drake’s ship, which he
sailed around the world?
9. SLOGANS: What company uses the slogan
“Imagination at Work”?
10. MATH: How many faces
does a cube have?

THE HISTORY CHANNEL
➤ On Dec. 8, 1542, in
Linlithgow Palace in
Scotland, a daughter is
born to James V, the dying
king of Scotland. Named
Mary, she was the only
surviving child of her
father and ascended to
the Scottish throne when
the king died just six days
after her birth.

Mega Maze

➤ On Dec. 2, 1777, legend
has it that Philadelphia
housewife and nurse
Lydia Darragh singlehandedly saves the lives of
Gen. George Washington
and his Continental Army.
She made notes when
she overheard the British
planning a surprise
attack and got them to
Washington.

ALL PUZZLE ANSWERS BELOW

➤ On Dec. 6, 1921, The
Irish Free State, comprising four-fifths of Ireland,
is declared, ending a
five-year Irish struggle
for independence from
Britain. The Irish Free
State was renamed Eire,
and is now called the
Republic of Ireland.
➤ On Dec. 5, 1933, the 21st
Amendment to the U.S.
Constitution is ratified,
bringing an end to the
prohibition of alcohol.
Prohibition did little more
than slow the flow of
booze, and bootleggers
like Al Capone built criminal empires out of illegal
distribution.
➤ On Dec. 4, 1945, the U.S.
Senate approves U.S. participation in the United
Nations. The U.N. allowed
world leaders to observe
each other as never
before, as in the 1961
incident when Russian
leader Nikita Khrushchev
presented a spectacle by
pounding his table with
his shoe for emphasis
during a U.N. debate.
➤ On Dec. 3, 1979, the last
Pacer rolls off the assembly line at the American
Motors Corp. (AMC)
factory. In 1975, the ads
said, “When you buy any
other car, all you end up
with is today’s car. When
you get a Pacer, you get a
piece of tomorrow.” Today
polls and experts agree:
The Pacer was one of the
worst cars of all time.

Q: I have what I think is a
Queen Anne desk. Even though
it does seem similar to this
style of furniture, I can’t find
a date on it. Where would it
be imprinted? — Patrick, West
Warwick, Ill.
A: It probably would not have
a date actually on the piece. This
was seldom done by cabinetmakers. The Queen Anne style
of furniture was developed during the reign of Anne, Queen
of Great Britain (1702-1714).
Cabriole legs and curving lines
often are found in furniture from
this period. Most of the pieces
I’ve seen were made during the
early years of the last century.
To determine if your piece is
antique and genuine, you need
to consult with an expert. Don’t
rely on a neighbor, unless the
neighbor is a certified appraiser.
• • •

Q: I have a glass bowl that
is signed “Chippendale.”
According to what I’ve been
told, the bowl was a wedding
gift in 1925. I can’t find the
mark in any of the reference
books I own. Can you help me?
— Susan, Deland, Fla.
A: One of the better references
is “Miller’s Antiques Marks,”
compiled by Judith Miller. This
portable, pocket-size book helps
identify and date such items as
silver, bronzes, ceramics, glass,
costume jewelry, dolls and
even teddy bears. Each mark is
labeled with the name of the factory or designer that used it, its
location, dates of operation, plus
additional information when
available. Your mark, for example, was used by the Jefferson
Glass Company of Follansbee,
Wyo., from 1900 until 1933.
This reference, distributed by
Hachette Book Group, is $9.99
and available at amazon.com.
• • •
Q: I have a copy of “You’ve
Had It, Charlie Brown,” by
Charles M. Schulz, published
in 1969. Is it valuable? — Ada,

Sioux Falls, S.D.
A: I’ve checked with several
used book dealers, and they
seem to agree that your book is
probably worth about $15.
• • •
Q: I have service for eight in
Spode china, the fleur-de-lis
pattern. What is the current
value of this set? — Barbara,
Brighton, Mich.
A: You probably can find
this pattern referenced
at Replacements, Ltd.,
inquire@replacements.com, and
800-737-5223. The company
specializes in retired patterns of
both crystal and china.
• • •
Write to Larry Cox in care of
King Features Weekly Service,
P.O. Box 536475, Orlando, FL
32853-6475, or send e-mail to
questionsforcox@aol.com. Due
to the large volume of mail he
receives, Mr. Cox is unable to
personally answer all reader
questions. Do not send any
materials requiring return mail.

DEAR PAW’S CORNER: My
terrier “Bill” drives me nuts
with his disobedience! Last
week he jumped out of the car
when I stopped at the ATM,
and ran along the streets and
through traffic, barking at
everything as I chased him.
Eventually he turned up at the
house three hours later and
just strutted in. I had to take a
vacation day from work to deal

with this. It isn’t the first time.
What can I do? — Wits’ End in
Springfield, Mass.
DEAR WITS’ END: I’m sure
you’ve heard this before, but
Bill needs you to be more
authoritative. He doesn’t recognize you as someone he has
to listen to — and the consequences of this have become
frustrating and, obviously, dangerous.
This is not irreversible, but
you need to change a few
things. First, Bill should never,
ever be loose in the car. A pet
seat restraint to which his leash
is attached, or a car crate, must
be used at all times.
Second, begin retraining Bill
in how to come when called.
Put him on a longer leash (6
feet), let him run out to the end
of the leash, then call him. If he

doesn’t come, reel him in, then
let him go to the end again and
repeat the call. Once he comes
on his own, reward him.
Third, retrain your command
voice. Bill won’t respond to a
pleading or stressed-out voice.
Use a strong, calm voice when
calling him.
Fourth, spend a lot more
time with your dog — he’s got
a ton of energy, clearly. Take
him for daily, long walks, and
reinforce his obedience training daily as well — all while
leashed. Don’t let Bill have his
way any longer.

➤ On Dec. 7, 1982, the
first execution by lethal
injection takes place at
the state penitentiary in
Huntsville, Texas. Charles
Brooks, Jr., convicted
of murdering an auto
mechanic, received an
intravenous injection of
sodium pentothal, the
barbiturate that is known
as a “truth serum” when
administered in lesser
doses.
© 2013 King Features Synd., Inc.

ANSWERS
Trivia Test Answers
1. The almond-shaped
brain portion is
known as a “fear
center” that tells us
whether to fight, flee
or be afraid.
2. 193
3. A boxer
4. Ottawa

5. Fauntleroy
6. Jupiter 2
7. James Fenimore
Cooper
8. The Golden Hind
9. General Electric
10. Six
© 2013 King Features Synd., Inc.

© 2013 King Features Synd., Inc.

Send your questions or comments to ask@pawscorner.com.
My new book, “Fighting Fleas,”
is available now.
© 2013 King Features Synd., Inc.

Q: I was so happy to see E.G.
Daily competing on “The Voice.”
Of course, I was bummed when
she was eliminated. Can you tell
me what she’ll do next? — Tara
B., via email
A: I, too, was excited to see
E.G.’s great performances on
“The Voice” a few weeks back, as
I’m sure were a lot of “Pee-Wee’s
Big Adventure,” “Rugrats” and
“The Powerpuff Girls” fans. E.G.
was thrilled to get the chance to
show off her singing chops, as
she told me recently.
“It was so much fun. All of
these people where wondering who the heck E.G. Daily is.
The same woman who does the
theme song to ‘Two and a Half
Men’? The same woman who
was Dottie in ‘Pee-Wee’s Big
Adventure’? The same woman
who sang on ‘Saturday Night
Live’ in the ‘80s? The same
woman who guest-starred
on ‘Friends’ as Phoebe’s next
songwriting partner? It was like
everything came together for
me on that show the day I did
my blind audition and sang
‘Breathe.’ That was the day for
me where, as a 51-year-old
woman, everything just popped
together. It was magic.”
E.G. is excited for what
the future will bring for her
reawakened singing career: “I’d
like to see myself doing things
like singing
something
at the music
awards with
Keith Urban,
because he’s
got an edge
to him — a
little country
rock. As far as
music, I like
adult country. Like Faith
Hill, she does
adult women
music. It’s age
appropriate.
It’s womanly
— that’s the
kind of music
I’d like to do.
My voice has a
little bit of an
edge to it; it’s a
little bit rock.
Bonnie Raitt
does stuff like
that: bluesy
and soulful.”
To keep
up on E.G.’s
E.G. Daily

career, head over to egdaily.com
and check out what she has in
the works.
• • •
Q: Have they canceled the
new “Ironside” with Blair
Underwood? I thought it was
a fresh and exciting new show.
— Beverly T., Richmond, Va.
A: NBC has indeed canceled
the “Ironside” remake after four
episodes due to low ratings.
Beginning Jan. 8, the “Chicago
Fire” spinoff, “Chicago P.D.,” will
take over the Wednesday 10 p.m.
timeslot. Until then, NBC will air
“Dateline,” repeats and specials.
• • •
READERS: Just a note to let
you know the premiere dates
of two shows that just happen
to be two of my favorite series,
both of which air on PBS. The
first is “Downton Abbey,” which
premieres its fourth series on
Sunday, Jan. 5, at 9 p.m., and
concludes its eight-week run on
Feb. 23. More great “Downton”
news: After a successful seriesfour run in the U.K. this past
fall, the show has been renewed
for a fifth series, to premiere in
January 2015. And “Masterpiece
Mystery” fans rejoice: “Sherlock”
returns (along with Benedict
Cumberbatch and Martin
Freeman) from its shocking
series-two cliffhanger for a third
series of three 90-minute episodes beginning Jan. 19 at 10
p.m.
Write to Cindy at King
Features Weekly Service,
P.O. Box 536475, Orlando, FL
32853-6475; or e-mail her at
letters@cindyelavsky.com.
© 2013 King Features Synd., Inc.
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PIONEER PROSE

Cabins leave clues about prospectors who roamed the mountains

C

ome take a walk with me
back in time along a trail
less traveled.
Riding a remote trail a few
years ago while gathering
cattle, I came upon the tumbled
remains of an old cabin. Built
some long years ago in the
1800s by a prospector, not much
remained for a man’s hard work
and years spent trying to carve
a living out of the deep tunnel
he had dug behind and slightly
up the draw from the cabin. As I
sat my horse beside it, I thought
how lonely and wild the place
was and how much isolation
he sought when he decided to
build in that hidden little place
in the oaks. My father grew up
in the area and told stories of
those early day pioneer settlers,
prospectors, explorers and others who came into the westen
Utah country. Born in 1893, Dad
had heard stories from old timers and shared them with me.
One that involved this cabin was
about an Uncle who was a prospector himself and wandered
about the mountains searching
for a strike in gold or silver years
after the builder had moved on.

nearby where a contact came
together. Pick and shovel were
the tools used along with a
strong back and hard head. As
the ore vein twisted and turned,
the prospector followed digging deep within the sidehill. A
spring of fresh cool water nearby
furnished cooking and drinking
water. The cabin was hidden
from view and afforded him a
lookout of the canyon below as
well as different routes he could
leave by without being seen.
Ranchers running cattle in the
area believed this man to be
wanted by the law as he would
not share information about
himself and kept silent as to his
background. A lady living on the
James ranch in Porter’s valley
fell in love with him, and they
planned to get married. He vanished one day never to be seen
by anyone again, and as many
travelers came into the west to
lose themselves and their past in
the vastness of the mountains,
perhaps this man’s past caught
up with him. Many years later I
found a bottle nearby the cabin
with an etching of an Indian
in headress and words Indian

Patricia Holden
GUEST COLUMNIST

Walking into the doorway to see
what kind of shape it was in, he
told of a snake wrapped in the
rafters and across the top of the
door. He said he dived head first
back out the door, landing on
hands and knees and crawled
several yards before gaining
control. He said he would never
go near that place again, and
Dad said the snake got longer
and bigger with every telling. As
I rode near enough to see, I saw
that it had a fair door on it still,
and I had a calf on a sick cow
down the canyon that I hauled
up in the saddle on my horse,
and put it inside. Then I drove
the cow back to the ranch, and
later that night my Dad and I
brought the pickup truck back to
get the calf.
Against shale ledges and a
conglomerate blow out, another
one-room cabin was built and
the occupant dug a tunnel

Sagwa on one side and on the
other Healey and Biglow.
Down the canyon a larger
two-room cabin was built by an
ancestor who prospected and
spent a lot of time alone. One
winter evening he heard scratching on the roof then scratching
and clawing at the door. Getting
his rifle and watching through
the window, he saw an old and
hungry mountain lion.
This canyon has a spirit about
it that gives pause when hiking
or riding alone, quietly communicating a presence that dwells
there. Many have felt it in that
canyon.
Once when hunting I came
upon a small spring at the
mouth of two draws cedar
choked and not going far until
sinking back into the earth. Logs
above the spring gave away a
cabin hidden there and until
walking directly to it remained
unseen. Built of cedar logs cut
with an axe and a board floor
and roof that had been planked
from a large cedar, with one
window facing the draw. An outlaw camp, or bootlegger camp,
perhaps. No one left alive knows

ANNIVERSARIES

COMMUNITY NEWS

Chavez

Tree removed at DUP
Recently some trees were
removed from near the Daughters
of Utah Pioneers museum
in Tooele. The tree roots were
breaking down the stone wall
behind the museum and growing into the foundation of the
museum, causing damage. The
cost for such a project was far
more than the limited budget
of the Tooele County Daughters
of Utah Pioneers. A lifeline was
thrown to them by EC Source,
the power line contractor from
south of Stockton. They stepped
in with equipment and man
power, cutting down, cleaning
up and hauling away debris.
The DUP would like to thank
the contractor and the men who
worked on the removal: Justin
Campbell, Kobey Flangh, Ron
Boese, B. Cody Smith, Adam
Winge, Cody Tracy, and Randy
Huffaker. The Pioneer City Hall,
erected in 1865, now houses
the Tooele County Daughters of
Utah Pioneers’ museum, filled
with artifacts, pictures and histories of the early settlers of Tooele
County. The building is listed on
the National Historical Register.

Joseph Kent and Billie Ann
Chavez in Grantsville will be
celebrating their 50th wedding anniversary Nov. 20, 2013.
Parents of five children and eight
grandchildren.

McCluskey
Gary and Sandy McCluskey’s
children and grandchildren
wish to announce the 50th wedding anniversary of the happy
couple on Friday, Nov. 22. Gary
and Sandy met when they were
young teenagers in Tooele. They
fell in love and were married at
the age of 17 and 18. They were
in the Salt Lake Temple waiting
to be sealed when they were told
that President John F. Kennedy
had been shot and killed in
Dallas. It was quite a momentous tragedy to coincide with
their wedding day. Gary joined
the United States Navy and they
spent the first years of their marriage in Charleston, S.C. They
returned home to Utah and
raised their family in Grantsville.
They were blessed with one son,
Travis (Cheree) McCluskey and
one daughter, Jane (Roger) Hale.
This great couple has five granddaughters and two grandsons.
Gary and Sandy have spent their
married life in service to the
community they love. Fifty years
is a great accomplishment. Their
family wishes them a wonderful
Golden Anniversary with many
more years together.

its story and most don’t know of
its existance.
There were many prospectors and others roaming the
mountains during the time pioneers were settling valleys and
farming low land by the creeks
and rivers.Hoping for a strike
in gold or silver was mostly just
that, although some made it,
most were living off the land
and building little cabins across
the mountains. Hauling stoves
on pack mules along with other
supplies and tools, they camped
for a few months or years
depending on their perseverance and findings. Old bottles
long lost now turned purple and
green, broken china and a few
buttons and suspender snaps
lay among the sandy gravel and
brush, reminders that someone
once lived there.
Once in tall sage and by
granite ledges I found where a
dugout had been, and there in
the brush and granite gravel lay
a lovely multi-colored glass ball.
It may have been held by a clawfooted chair. No one will ever
know its story.
Up a secluded draw now

overgrown with cedar and sage,
there still stands a blacksmith
table made from the stump of
an ancient cedar, with an iron
anvil resting upon it. Beside the
anvil, as though the prospector
had just walked into his tunnel
work, lay a hammer and handbuilt drill. Against a tree leaned
an old shovel, handle nearly rotted away. Tools left a hundred
years or more ago, they stood
the test of time and perhaps
will stay undiscovered again for
another hundred years.
Some built with rocks and
fashioned walls into cool shelter
with clay mud mortar holding
them together. The roof made
from cedar posts laid across
and filled in with slabbed cedar.
Remnants of ore samples scattered around testify of the hope
to discover a mother lode on a
high ridge in the west desert that
didn’t pan out.
Some dreams vanish with
time and the dreamers move
on, leaving poignant clues of
their passing and leaving the
discoverer wondering who they
were and if they ever found their
strike.

COURTESY OF LYNNE BEVAN

The roots of this tree grew into the wall surrounding the DUP museum. The tree has now been removed.

POETRY

‘The Vanity of the Dragonfly’

N

ancy Willard, who lives
in New York state, is one
of my favorite poets, a
writer with a marvelous gift for
fresh description and a keen
sense for the depths of meaning
beneath whatever she describes.
Here’s a poem from her newest
book.
The Vanity of the Dragonfly
The dragonfly at rest on
the doorbell—
too weak to ring and glad of it,
but well mannered
and cautious,
thinking it best to observe
us quietly

MISSIONARY
Branson Worsencroft
Branson Worsencroft has
been called to serve as a missionary for The Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter-day Saints in the
Australia Melbourne Mission. He
leaves for the Provo MTC on Dec.
4. Elder Worsencroft will speak
Sunday, Nov. 24 at 12:45 p.m. in
the Batesville Ward sacrament
meeting, 57 E. Porter Way. Elder
Worsencroft is the son of Jerry
and Sharon Worsencroft.

Ted Kooser
U.S. POET LAUREATE,
2004-2006

before flying in, and who knows
if he will find
the way out? Cautious of traps,
this one.
A winged cross, plain,
the body straight
as a thermometer,
the old glass kind
that could kill us with
mercury if our teeth
did not respect its brittle body.

Slim as an eel
but a solitary glider, a pilot
without bombs
or weapons, and wings
clear and small as a wish
to see over our heads, to see the
whole picture.
And when our gaze grazes
over it and moves on,
the dragonfly changes
its clothes,
sheds its old skin, shriveled
like laundry,
and steps forth, polished
black, with two
circles buttoned like epaulettes
taking the last space
at the edge of its eyes.

American Life in Poetry is
made possible by The Poetry
Foundation (www.poetryfoundation.org), publisher of Poetry
magazine. It is also supported
by the Department of English
at the University of NebraskaLincoln. Poem copyright ©2012
by Nancy Willard from her most
recent book of poems, The Sea
at Truro, Alfred A. Knopf, 2012.
Poem reprinted by permission
of Nancy Willard and the publisher. Introduction copyright ©
2013 by The Poetry Foundation.
We do not accept unsolicited
manuscripts.
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Help contribute feature
stories about the county’s
most interesting people. Prior
writing experience preferred
but not required. High school
students encouraged to apply.
Contact Community
News Editor Richard Briggs
at 435-882-0050 or
rbriggs@tooeletranscript.com

T

A Full-Color
Activity Page
Just for Kids!
Every Thursday in the
Tooele Transcript-Bulletin
Subscribe: 882-0050
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TELL ME A STORY

‘The Nanny Goat of Chelm’
(a Jewish tale)
adapted by Amy Friedman and
illustrated by Jillian Gilliland

O

ne day the rabbi of Chelm fell seriously ill,
and though he was the wisest man in the
village, he could not cure himself. And so
he called for the doctor of Chelm, who examined
the rabbi and sadly shook his head.
“The only cure is fresh goat’s milk,” the doctor
declared. “But alas, we have no goats in Chelm.”
“That’s easy to fix,” the rabbi said, and he sent
two of his disciples to the next village to buy a
nanny goat.
The two men quickly traveled to the next village
and bought a beautiful white nanny goat. “Will she
give milk?” they asked the goat dealer.
“More milk than anyone could drink,” the
dealer declared, and so the disciples, pleased with
their find, began to walk back home, pulling the
goat behind them.
On their way they stopped at an inn to quench
their thirst, and they began to talk delightedly
about their wonderful nanny goat. “She gushes
milk like a fountain,” they declared as they raised
their glasses to toast their good fortune.
The innkeeper overheard them, and because he
disliked the people of Chelm and thought them
fools, he decided he would play a prank on them.
While the men celebrated, the innkeeper sneaked
out to the stable and untied the nanny goat. In its
place he tied his own white billy goat.
When the disciples went to the stable, they
unknowingly untied the billy goat and walked
back to Chelm, calling all the way, “We’ve brought
the rabbi’s cure.” The people of Chelm followed
them all the way to the rabbi’s house.
“Your cure, rabbi,” they cried. The rabbi smiled
feebly, and slowly made his way to the door of his
house. His wife sat down upon a stool, preparing
to milk the nanny.
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Alas, try as she would, she could not get a drop
of milk from the creature. “You’ve bought a goat
who gives no milk,” she cried.
“Ah, don’t be hasty,” said the men. “The Torah
teaches us that everything must be done with
knowledge and understanding. Obviously we need
a goat owner who knows how to milk goats.”
So they called upon the butcher, for once upon
a time he owned goats. And the moment he saw
the goat, he knew. “This is a billy goat!” he cried.
The rabbi’s followers were furious. “That merchant pulled a fast one on us, and he’ll pay for
his trick!” And although it was late afternoon by
now, they set off right away, pulling the billy goat
behind them, to see the goat dealer.
On their way, they stopped at the same inn for a
drink. “You’ll never believe what happened,” they
told whoever would listen, and they regaled their
listeners with the tale. “We’re off to punish the goat
dealer,” they said.
Well, when the innkeeper heard this, he quickly
went to the stable and once again exchanged
goats. This time he tied the nanny goat to the post
where the men had left their billy goat.
When the disciples had finished their drinks,
they went to the stable, untied the goat and
departed. When they reached the goat dealer’s
home, they called furiously to him. “You’ve cheated us!” they cried. “This goat has no milk. This is a
billy goat!”
The goat dealer was shocked. “But that’s not
possible,” he said, and he sat upon a stool and
reached beneath the nanny goat and began to
milk her. In moments he had filled a pail with rich
goat’s milk. “There, you see,” the dealer said. “She’s
just as I promised. Now are you satisfied?”
The men were amazed, but then, certain that
the dealer was trying to fool them, they called for
the local rabbi. “We want a document that certifies
that this is a genuine nanny goat,” they said.
“I’m happy to oblige,” the rabbi said, and he

penned a document,
signed it and sealed it.
“This will certify the facts.”
Overjoyed, the men
began the journey back
to Chelm. On the way, of
course, they stopped off
at the inn, and this time,
once again, the innkeeper
exchanged the nanny for
his white billy.
When the disciples
reached the rabbi’s home,
they cried out to him.
“She’s here! She will give
milk! The rabbi from the
village has certified this!”
The wife of the ailing
rabbi sat down to milk the
goat. Once again, the goat
gave not one drop. “Fools!”
she cried. “You have been
cheated a second time!”
The men were dumbfounded, and so was the
rabbi. “Here is the village
rabbi’s document,” they
said. “What do you make
of this? What can this
mean, dear rabbi?”
Now the rabbi had to think. He thought hard,
for he always thought hard. He read the other
rabbi’s document. He frowned. He scratched his
head. For a long, long time he sat this way, thinking over all that had happened. He knew a rabbi
never wrote something that wasn’t true. This must
be a nanny goat. The other rabbi said it was.
And then at last, he understood. He knew just
what had happened. He called his wife and his
disciples to his bedside, and looking very serious,
staring over his spectacles, he quietly explained.

“You wonder how a nanny goat can turn into
a billy goat, and the answer now, I see, is simple.
This is the luck of Chelm, I’m afraid. By the time
a nanny goat reaches our village, it’s sure to turn
into a billy. I’m afraid if I’m to drink goat’s milk, I’ll
have to go to another village.”
“The luck of Chelm,” the people said sadly, but
the rabbi traveled to the next village and drank
buckets full of fresh goat’s milk, and before long he
was well again, and just as wise as ever.

SERVICE DIRECTORY
CONTRACTORS

IVESTER’S

CONTRACTORS

Hymer’s Overhead

TREE & LAWN Garage
Doors

PLUMBING

MISCELLANEOUS
Sprayed-On Truck Bed Lining
Protect your truck with the world’s • Permanently Protects

#1 SPRAYED-ON LINING

LICENSED & INSURED

SAVE

435.841.0439

SAVE SAVE
SAVE
Installation & Repair
Garage Doors and Openers
Call today for your FREE Estimate

435.841.9289
www.hymersgaragedoors.com

SAVE

SAVE

SAVE

SAVE

• Firewood
• Tree Trimming, Removal,
• Mowing, Trimming Haul Away
• Power Raking,
•Small Engine Repair
Aeration, ETC
FREE PICK UP/DELIVERY

All work is
guaranteed!

SAVE

Air Conditioning
Furnace

Locally owned and serving Tooele County for 20 years

50OFF

$

First Time
Repair or Tune-Up
$25

���������������������������������������������
WE SERVICE ALL BRANDS & ALL TYPES

������������������������

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL • LICENSED & INSURED

�������������������������
�����������������������

OFF For Existing
Customers

Not valid with any
other offer. Valid only at
participating locations.
Call for details. Limited
time offer.

Residential & Commercial

24 HOUR SERVICE!
Locally Owned & Operated

CONTRACTORS

CONTRACTORS

PLUMBING

49

$

NEW

21 Point Comprehensive
Air
Conditioner
Furnace
Tune Up &
Tune-Up
Safety
Inspection

Efﬁciency
AirHigh
Conditioning

Not valid with any
other offer. Valid only at
participating locations.
Call for details. Limited
time offer.

Not valid with any
other offer. Valid only at
participating locations.
Call for details. Limited
time offer. *WAC

Harris Aire Serv

Furnacefor
asas
little
System
little
as$$29
as
29 aaMonth
month

• Frozen Pipes
• Water Heaters
SAME DAY!
• Water Softeners
• Drain Cleaning
• Camera Sewer Line

COMPETITIVE RATES!

882.2857 • 882.3942 TOOELE
241.0047 CELL

®

435-248-0430
HarrisAireServ.com

Independently owned and operated franchise.

MISCELLANEOUS

CONTRACTORS

RHINO LINING located at the Ford/Dodge Store

882-2211 • 1141 N. Main
NOTHING BEATS A REAL RHINO®

MISCELLANEOUS
It!
Don’t TrasIth!
Cash

����������������������������������
Scrap Metal Recycler
We buy all types of metal!

Roll off service
15-60 yd.

ALU
CANS arMINUM
e
Fund Raigreat for
sers!!!

greenboxrecycling.com

435.882.2222 • 1500 W ATLAS WAY

MISCELLANEOUS

Sorensen
Towing

www.AllTypesPlumbing.com
• Faucets
• Drain & Sewer Cleaning
• Toilets
• Remodels
• Disposals
• Water Softeners
• Water Heaters
• Floor Drains
• Leaking Pipes
• Mainlines & Sewers
• Repairs
• Video Camera Inspection
• Toilets, Showers & Tubs
SENIOR
• Kitchen Sinks, Laundry
DISCOUNTS

BRIAN/JERILYN— OWNER/OPERATOR

LLC
YARD #886

Damage Free
Service Covering Tooele County
State Safety Inspections
Auto Repair

TOOELE - GRANTSVILLE - SURROUNDING AREAS

435.833.9393

24 HR
Tow!

100 N. EMERALD RD I TOOELE

435.843.0075 • 801.577.3222
CONTRACTORS

CONTRACTORS

Against Rust and Corrosion
• Won’t Peel, Crack or Warp
• Outperforms All Drop-In
Liners
• Great for Boats, Trailers,
RV’s, Jeeps®, etc.
• Helps Keep your Gear
from Sliding
• Resists Abrasion, even
under Heavy Use
• Not a Paint-Like Coating...
Sprays on up to 1/4”
Thick

MISCELLANEOUS

MISCELLANEOUS

Christmas Light

������������

A Yeagle and Sons Company

435-882-0438

CONTRACTORS

*Drain Cleaning
Free Estimates
*Leaky Faucets
*Water Heaters 24 Hour Emergency
Service
*Backﬂow Tech.
*Sprinkler Repair/Install.

*Camera Sewer Line and Locate
*Residential
*Commercial
*Hydronic Heat
*Locally Owned And Operated

CONTRACTORS

TURNER
CONCRETE INC
SPECIALIZING IN FLATWORK

SIDEWALK

435-833-0510 Email: yeagleandsons@gmail.com

DRIVEWAYS

COLORED/STAMPED
REMOVE/REPLACE
STEPS • PORCHES • CONCRETE PADS •RV PARKING

NOW DOING STORAGE SHEDS

Phil Turner, Owner

435-830-9093
LICENSED & INSURED

FREE ESTIMATES

HOMES • TREES • WEDDINGS
������������������������
������������������������

�����
�����

������������

����������������
�������������
• Washer/dryers
• Refrigerators
• Dishwashers
• Microwaves
• Swamp coolers
• Ranges/etc.
��� �����

��������������������
�����������������

882-4614

MISCELLANEOUS

������������
FIREWOOD
������
Goff Firewood

MISCELLANEOUS

TOP-QUALITY

Door knobs, baseboards, mouldings,
drywall repairs, textures, caulking,
weatherprooﬁng, framing, home
updating and renovations and much
more. Small Jobs okay. Call Shane

������������

Split • Delivered • Stacked

Pinion, Cedar, Mixed Pine, Cords or Truckloads

801.638.1325 • 435.224.3699

300 N. MAIN • GRANTSVILLE

Steve
Sandoval

• Car Audio
• Remote Starts
• Auto Security
• Mobile Video

1041 N Main • 435-833-1227
INSIDE QUALITY CHEVROLET
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CLASSIFIED

Visit

www.tooeletranscript.com
to place your Classified ad!
Or call 882-0050

CLASSIFIED LINE AD RATES

TWENTY WORDS OR LESS

6

50*

Bold Type 5¢ per word/issue
Boxed ads 50¢ per issue

*Includes the Tooele Valley “Extra” and Transcript Bulletin web-site

MONTHLY RATE

25

Services

ALTERATIONS
and AWARD
WINNING

TAILORING
by

KATHY
JONES

882-6605
ABRAHAM’S
TREE
SERVICE. Tree removal, trimming and
pruning, stump grinding, trash removal, fall
clean-up, Handyman,
etc. Free estimates.
Call (435)849-2867.
Reasonable prices!
AfterSchool TaeKwonDo
at N-Step Dance
Academy.
Tues, Thurs, Fri
Seniors 3:30pm,
Juniors 4:15pm
(435)840-1669
CKJ REMODELING.
Tile, decks, sheds, drywall, trim and much
more. Free estimates.
(435)850-8974 Ask for
Cody.
CUSTOM PAINTING at
very affordable prices.
Call anytime for a free
estimate (435)830-0517

Services

D&N
C L E A N I N G HOLIDAY SPECIAL.
Service Residential, ATT2 Detail Cleaning
commercial, before & Service is offering 10%
after parties, organiz- off first time basic
ing. Also makes a great cleaning for the holigift for Holidays. Li- days. Offer valid 11/1censed, insured. Great 11/30. Call today to
references available. schedule an appointFree
e s t i m a t e s . ment. (435)849-2034
(801)680-7381
HOME REPAIRS expert.
DRYWALL: Hanging, Door knobs, basefinishing, texturing. 30 boards, mouldings, dryyears experience. Li- wall repairs, textures,
censed and insured. caulking, weatherproofing, framing, home upDoug (435)830-2653
dating and renovations
and much more.Small
ELECTRICIAN/ HANDYjobs okay. Call Shane
MAN residential/ com(435)840-0344
mercial electrical installs & repairs, remod- INSURED VET will hang
eling, painting, plumb- Christmas Lights or odd
ing! Dale 435-843-7693 j o b s .
Mark
801-865-1878
Li(435)840-1989
censed, insured. Major
One call, does it all! Fast
credit cards accepted!
and Reliable Handyman Services. Call
PROFESSIONAL
PAINTING done for the ServiceLive and get rebest price in town! Call ferred to a pro today:
Call 800-519-5804
Jeremy (435)849-5334
(ucan)
GARCIA’S ConstrucPRIVATE TUTORING.
tion. Licensed, inI am a certified
sured. I guarantee my
teacher with 20yrs exwork! Remodels, new
perience. Now offerconstruction. No job
ing Back To School
too small! Call Tyson
specials! All ages/
(435)849-3374
subjects. Call Angela
(435)882-2733
HANDYMAN. Tree trim(435)496-0590
ming, sprinklers, yard
work. Snow Removal. STYLIST ON The Move!
Residential and busi- Brittney Seat from
ness. Call Jimmy at Smartstyle has moved
(435)224-0000
her services to A Cut
Above. Call for appointment. (435)882-0852
(435)237-2374

PLANNER III

Starting Salary: $22.66
Status: Full-Time Position w/ Benefits
Closing Date: Open until the needs of
the department have been met.
Example of Duties
Applies a comprehensive knowledge of the
various principles and practices of urban, rural and
regional planning and design; thorough knowledge
of the zoning ordinance, subdivision ordinance,
county code, and state codes and regulations
pertaining to planning and zoning. Oversees the
handling of applications received for long and
short term planning efforts such as conditional use
permits, occupancy permits, major subdivisions,
rezoning, general plan amendments and planned
use developments. Attends planning commission
and board of adjustment meetings and provides
information to the public on planning, zoning, and
subdivision matters.
Minimum Qualiﬁcations
A. Graduation from college with a bachelor degree
in rural or urban planning, or a related ﬁeld
B. American Institute of Certiﬁed Planners (AICP)
certiﬁcation as a professional planner required
C. Two years of responsible and satisfactory
experience performing as a Planner II or
equivalent;
D. Certiﬁable by the American Association of Code
Enforcement as a code enforcement ofﬁcer.
E. An equivalent combination of education and
experience.
F. Must have a valid Utah driver’s license.
Complete job description is available at the

Tooele County Human Resource Office
47 South Main Street, Tooele
or visit our website at

www.co.tooele.ut.us
EEO Employer

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION
AND DEADLINE CHANGES
will be

Published Monday, NOV 25
& Wednesday, NOV 27
Friday, November 22
3pm for Bulletin Board, Community News items
(i.e. Wedding, Birthday, Missionary, etc.)
3:45 for Classiﬁed Advertisements
Tuesday, November 26
3pm for Bulletin Board,
Community News items
(i.e. Wedding, Birthday, Missionary, etc.)
4:45 for Classiﬁed Advertisements
Obituaries will be accepted until
10am on Monday and Wednesday.

The Tooele Transcript Bulletin will be closed Thursday,
NOV 28 for Thanksgiving. Friday, NOV 29 hours 8am-1pm

Miscellaneous

Miscellaneous

Pets

HERE COME The
Holidays! Looking for
that perfect gift? Pampered Chef has tons
of great gift ideas.
Want to earn extra income? Would you like
to host a cooking or
catalog show and
earn free and discounted items? Want
to attend a cooking
show? Call me (435)
830-8784, email chef
amy@fullhappiness.
com or visit www.
pamperedchef.biz/
afeinauer

Wrap up your Holiday
Shopping with 100 percent guaranteed, delivered- to- the- door
Omaha Steaks! Save
67 Percent- Plus 4 Free
Burgers - Many Gourmet Favorites ONLY
$49.99. ORDER Today
1-800-691-0376 Use
code 49377EFJ or
www.OmahaSteaks.
com/mb16 (ucan)

Pampered Pet Resort
Quality pet care for
over 30 years.
Dog & Cat boarding
435-884-3374

TREE WORK. Free estimates! Local company. If you sell Insurance,
Licensed & insured. promote a hospital or
Bucket truck, Crane an ambulance service,
service, Stump re- place your classified ad
moval, mulch. 801-633- in all 47 of Utah's news6685 PreciseYard.com
papers. The cost is only
$163. for a 25 word ad
($5. For each additional
Miscellaneous word). You will reach
up to 500,000 newspaper readers. Just call
ALCOHOLICS ANONY- Tooele Transcript BulleMOUS Meeting Daily. tin at (435)882-0050 for
Noon and 8:00pm. details. (Ucan)
1120 West Utah Ave,
Oasis Alano Club. Next KW FIREWOOD & Coal.
to White’s trailer court. No load too big or too
small. Fair prices & free
(860)798-2139
delivery. Call Ken
DIAMONDS don't pay (435)841-1779
retail! Large selection,
high quality. Bridal sets, PERSONAL CREAwedding bands. Every- TIONS - Personalized
thing wholesale! Rocky holiday gifts. Order now
Mtn. Diamond Co. for 25 percent off your
order of $19.00 or more
S.L.C. 1-800-396-6948
(regular priced) To reDirecTV - Over 140 deem this offer, visit
channels only $29.99 a www.PersonalCreations.
month. Triple savings! com/Celebrate
or Call
$636.00 in Savings, 1-800-714-1729 (ucan)
Free upgrade to Genie
& 2013 NFL Sunday SELL YOUR computer in
ticket free for New Cus- the classifieds. Call
tomers. Start saving to- 882-0050 or visit
day! 1-800-341-2087 www.tooeletranscript.
com
(ucan)
REDUCE YOUR CABLE SHARI`S BERRIES - OrBILL!*
Get
a der Mouthwatering
whole-home Satellite Gifts! SAVE 20 percent
system installed at NO on qualifying gifts over
COST and program- $29! Fresh Dipped Berming
starting
a t ries starting at $19.99!
$19.99/mo.
F R E E Visit www.berries.com/
or
Call
HD/DVR Upgrade to s a v i n g s
new callers, SO CALL 1-855-755-6510 (ucan)
NOW 1-855-476-6475
(ucan)

NOW
HIRING

Tooele County’s
Most Current Real
Estate Listings
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to place your Classified ad!
Or call 882-0050

All real estate advertised in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act of 1968 which makes it illegal to
advertise “any preference, limitation, or discrimination based on race, religion, sex or national origin, or any intention to make any such
preference, limitation or discrimination.” The Tooele Transcript-Bulletin will not knowingly accept any advertising for real estate which is in
violation of the law. Our readers are informed that all dwellings advertised in this paper are available on an equal opportunity basis.

All classified line ads running in the Tooele Transcript Bulletin on Tuesday or Thursday will
automatically run in the Tooele Valley Extra, a separate publication that is delivered to all
nonsubscribers of the Tooele Transcript Bulletin. They will also run on our web-site.

Classified ad deadlines: Monday 4:45 p.m. for Tuesday edition • Wednesday 4:45 p.m. for Thursday edition

Services

www.tooeletranscript.com

in this newspaper. Advertisements are the sole responsibility of the advertiser. Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. hereby disclaims all
liability for any damages suffered as the result of any advertisement in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin. Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. is
not responsible for any claims or representations made in advertisements in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin. The Tooele Transcript- Bulletin
has the sole authority to edit and locate any classified advertisement as deemed appropriate. Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. reserves
the right to refuse any advertisement.

An ad running a minimum of 8 consecutive issues
$2.00 per word over 20 words
**
$
Bold/boxed ads extra
**No credit for stopped ads. Includes
(20 words or less)
4 runs in the Tooele Valley “Extra”

After 20 Words
30¢ per word/issue

Visit

NOTICE Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. does not endorse, promote, or encourage the purchase of any product or service advertised

Rates for the Tooele Transcript Bulletin, published every Tuesday and Thursday
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pamperedpetresort.com

DOG GROOMING
Safe, clean,
professional.
Rockstar Backstage.
(435)843-8700

Child Care

Help Wanted

CHILD CARE in Tooele. FILM, COMMERCIAL,
3 spots available. CPR/ TV, Fashion. Flex
1st Aid, snacks, meals schedules & great pay.
provided, school trans- All ages and experiportation, preschool ac- e n c e
levels.
tivities. Bobbi Jo 801-601-2225
(801)381-0607
IMMEDIATE OPENING
STANSBURY PARK LI- for a part time and full
CENSED DAY CARE, time medical assistant
24HRS, FULL TIME, w/phlebotomy experiCPR, FIRST AID, ence. Email resume to
STATE
R E G U L A - allisonvfm@gmail.com
TIONS,
BUS
T O or fax (435)843-1222
SCHOOLS REFEROFFICE
ENCES
NIGHTLY MEDICAL
RATES DISCOUNTED TRAINEES NEEDED!
Become a Medical Of(435)224-4005
fice Assistant at SC
Train! NO EXPERIENCE NEEDED! OnHelp Wanted
line career training gets
you job ready! HS DiAPT MAINTENANCE- ploma/ GED & PC/
needed.!
STANSBURY PARK I n t e r n e t
F/T
M a i n t e n a n c e 1-888- 778-0463 (ucan)
worker needed for apt.
complex. Must have 1 NEED HELP with Mom?
yr. verifiable experience Aerie Home and Perin sheet rock repair, sonal Care is a local,
painting, simple appli- award winning, profesance repair, general sional, in-home perelectrical/ plumbing sonal care agency.
Housekeeping, LaunEmail resumes to:
dry, and Meals. Dressmary@horizonutah.net
ing, Bathing, and
or fax to 801-451-0443.
Grooming. TransportaBusiness owners If you tion, Shopping Errands.
need someone fast, Companionship. Resplace your classified ad pite Care, or fill in covin all 48 of Utah's news- erage. Our caregivers
professionally
papers. The person you a r e
are looking for could be trained, bonded, infrom out of town. The sured and licensed for
cost is only $163. for a your peace of mind. Af25 word ad and it fordable hourly, part/
reaches up to 340,000 full-time, or live-in rates.
households. All you do No hourly minimum or
is call the Transcript contracts. Get the help
need
NOW!
Bulletin
a t you
(435)882-0050 for all 801-692-0110
the details. (Mention aericare.com
UCAN) You can now
order online www.utah- NEED TEENAGE boys
willing to do yard work
press.com
after school. Call
CUSTOMER SERVICE (435)830-0238
Represenative in Salt
Lake City office. Up- NOW HIRING Maintebeat, friendly personal- nance Supervisor for
ity, skills needed: The Willows Apartphone, typing & com- ments. Experience
puter. Accepting re- needed. Call Sunny at
sumes
e m a i l : (435)884-6211

You may have just the RUSH
LAKE
thing someone out of
KENNELS.
town is looking for.
Dog & Cat boarding,
Place your classified ad
obedience training.
in 45 of Utah's newspaCall (435)882-5266
pers, the cost is $163.
rushlakekennels.com
For up to 25 words.
You will be reaching a
potential of up to
Livestock
340,000 households.
All you need to do is
call the Transcript Bul- Need to sell that new
letin at 882-0050 for full champion bull or your
details.
( M e n t i o n yearling calves? Place
UCAN)
your classified ad into
47 newspapers, find
your buyers quickly. For
Furniture &
only $163. your 25 mraslcinfo@mail.mrap- OWN A computer? Put it
Appliances
word classified will be pliance.com or fax to work. Up to $1500 to
$7000/mo FT/ PT
FOR SALE: Three piece seen by up to 500,000 435-884-3754
white wicker bedroom readers. It is as simple DO YOU HAVE a www.iluvmybiz123.com
set. Double headboard, as calling the Tooele semi-tractor you would
three drawer chest and Transcript Bulletin at like to put to work? SALON NOW hiring. We
mirror. Excellent condi- (435)882-0050 for de- Savage Services is now are looking for a creative,
dependable,
tion. $150 obo. Call tails. (Ucan)
accepting leasers for its team-oriented stylist.
435-882-3212.
operation near Vernal, Flexible schedule availSporting
UT. If you provide the able, closed Sundays,
MOVING INTO Smaller
Goods
truck and driver, we will guaranteed hourly comApartment, China Cabiprovide consistent oil mission. Contact Shirnet too big for room.
Will sell for $300. Cash SELLING YOUR moun- field work, a great truck ley at Dollar Cuts
tain bike? Advertise it in rate, a 24/7 full-service (435)843-1890.
only (435)249-0528
the classifieds. Call truck shop, great trainNORTH VALLEY Appli- 882-0050 www.tooele ing and more. If you are DEADLINES FOR clasance. Washers/ dryers transcript.com
i n t e r e s t e d c o n t a c t sifieds ads are Monday
refrigerators, freezers,
435-781-9892 for more and Wednesdays by
stoves, dishwashers.
information. (ucan)
4:45 p.m.
$149-$399. Complete
Personals
repair service. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Parts for all brands. Gift ADOPTION: A creative
secure
cards w/purchases over f i n a n c i a l l y
$199. (435)830-3225. home, love, laughter,
travel, sports. Family
(435)843-9154
awaits 1st baby. ExWURLITZER Piano for penses paid. Jackie
sale. Great shape in- 1-800-775-4013
side and out, with
bench.
$ 1 1 0 0 . Meet singles right now!
No paid operators, just
(435)882-3797
real people like you.
Browse greetings, exGarage, Yard
change messages and
connect live. Try it free.
Sales
Call now: 800-954-1846
HAVING A GARAGE (ucan)
SALE? Advertise it in
the classifieds. Call SELL YOUR computer
in the classifieds. Call
882-0050
882-0050 or visit
BECOME A SUBwww.tooeletranscript.
SCRIBER. 882-0050
com
383 S WRANGLER WAY • G-VILLE
711 S

Help Wanted
SOLO'S AND TEAMS;
NO East coast, plenty
of miles, scheduled
hometime, paid vacation, rider program, late
model equipment. Call
Chuck or Tim (800)
645-3748 (ucan)
STOCKTON MINER’S
Cafe looking for Great
Servers. Come in or
call for application.
(435)882-4418

Business
Opportunities
Small Business owners:
Place your classified ad
in 45 newspapers
throughout Utah for
only $163. for 25
words, and $5. per
word over 25. You will
reach up to 340,000
households and it is a
one call, one order, one
bill program. Call the
Transcript Bulletin at
882-0050 for further
info. (ucan)

Wanted
WANTED: Scrap metal.
Appliances, lawn mowers, garbage disposals,
etc. Will pick up free.
Call
Rick
at
(801)599-5634

Recreational
Vehicles
1984 MOTOR HOME for
sale, fully loaded, only
28,000 miles! $6500
obo. (435)882-6642

Autos
1994 OLDSMOBILE
Cutlass Sierra, 124,715
miles, one owner, ac
runs good, power windows, auto locks.
$4225.
Call
(435)743-1045, noon to
10pm. Ask for Jeanette.
CASH Paid To You for
your unwanted or broken down car, truck or
SUV. Free towing. Lost
title? We can help. Call
(801)347-2428
DONATE YOUR CAR,
TRUCK OR BOAT TO
HERITAGE FOR THE
BLIND. Free 3 Day Vacation, Tax Deductible,
Free Towing, All Paperwork Taken Care Of.
800-259-8641 (ucan)
BECOME A SUBSCRIBER. 882-0050

INTEREST RATES ARE LOW!!

Sandra Larsen
REAL ESTATE

435.224.9186

It’s time to gobble up
these great deals!

1050 W • TOOELE

Clean Harbors Aragonite location is now hiring for all positions.

•FACILITY TECHNICIANS
•RECEIVING CHEMISTS
•MAINTENANCE

WE WILL BE SCHEDULING INTERVIEWS THE
WEEK OF NOVEMBER 18TH

To be considered, candidates must apply online first. For a complete
listing of positions and to apply please visit
www.cleanharbors.com
No phone calls please. All Clean Harbors employees must have a clean
background check, drug screen, and medical evaluation.
Clean Harbors is an equal opportunity employer.
W W W. C L E A N H A R B O R S . C O M

ONLY $310,000

CARRIERS
NEEDED

Please call 882-0050 for details.

Beautiful home in Grantsville on .61 Acre! Tile &
laminate ﬂooring, Large Kitchen, Grand master bath.
9 ft ceilings in bsmt. Walk out basement with gasstove
and kitchenette! 16X16 Plus Trex deck. Tons of R.V.
parking and concrete patio. Garden area.

255 S 100 W • TOOELE

ONLY $129,000

This home was remodeled just a few
years ago. New wiring, plumbing, etc.
Close to all schoold. Extra Large lot
with alley access.

LAND

ONLY $205,000

Quality craftsmanship. Lot of upgrades! Granite
counters, under mount sinks, upgraded carpet, main
ﬂoor laundry, 120 sq ft cold storage. central air, extra
wide and deep garage. Compare to other new builds!

388 W BOOTHILL • TOOELE

ONLY $172,000

Newly remodeled! New two tone paint, all new
carpet throughout. New blinds. 2 car garage. central
air. nice cul de sac. Fullauto sprinklers. Built in
entertainment center. A MUST SEE!

782 E CLIFFORD DR

4000 N SR 36 Corner of SR36 & Erda Way. Apx.
35.11 acres of vacant land w/9.66 acres zoned CG
(Commercial) & the remaining acrege of 25.45 acres is
zoned RR-5. (Residential on 5 acre lots.)
408 N 250 W $45,000. 1.25 ac in Tooele City!
260 W 400 N $40,000. Corner Lot.
300 W 400 N 1.25 ac on corner lot, Tooele City

ONLY $220,000
Great home in established neighborhood. 6
bedrooms, 4 bathrooms, main ﬂoor laundry, 75
gallon water heater, large storageroom. Large .28
acre lot.Extra deep garage with nice R.V. parking.

TOOELE TRANSCRIPT-BULLETIN
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Apartments
for Rent

Apartments
for Rent

Homes for
Rent

Homes for
Rent

LOCAL, LICENSED and 2BDRM BASEMENT NICE APARTMENT 28 2BDRM Home, central
STANSBURY PARK
Bonded auto recycler apartment, fenced, South 6th Street, air, fenced yard, quiet
Large 4bdrm, 3bth
paying cash for junk gated yard with carport. Tooele, 2bdrm By East street. No pets, no
rambler, central ac,
cars and trucks. Call Utilities included. No Elementary. Four-plex smoking. 143 South 5th
2 car garage, finished
(435)830-2394
smoking, no pets. Ref- building w/on-site laun- St, Tooele. $695/mo,
basement. $1395/mo
erences
r e q u i r e d , dry. Water, sewer, gar- $500/dep, 1 year lease.
5469 N Geneva Way
SELL YOUR CAR or $600/dep, $700/mo. b a g e
i n c l u d e d . (435)840-0806
(off Village Blvd 165 E)
boat in the classifieds. Call (435)830-9502. $675/mo $400/dep.
Davidson Realty
Call 882-0050 or visit Nice, secure area.
3BDRM 1BTH Spacious
(801)792-8412
(801)466-5078
www.tooeletranscript.
duplex w/basement,
www.dripm.com
2BDRM VERY Nice, NICE LARGE 1bdrm w/d hookups, carport,
com
Quiet, carport, storage basement apartment storage. Must see! No
shed, w/d hookups, w/washer & dryer, stor- smoking. Pets wel- STANSBURY PARK,
Apartments
$625/mo. Call Ron age area, $650/mo utili- c o m e .
$ 8 0 0 / m o Large 4bdrm, 2.5bth, 2
for Rent
(435)849-3969 or Alli- ties included. Call 435-830-6994
story, 2 car garage,
son (435)830-9147
central ac, $1290/mo,
Travis (801)232-2166
1BDRM 1BTH $480/mo,
3BDRM 2BTH, fenced 1/4 acre near park.
2bdrm 1bth $550/mo 2BDRM, 1BTH, New SETTLEMENT CAN- yard, $800/mo plus utili- (801)556-8877
apartments, 144 N 3rd paint, carpet, no pets/ YON APARTMENTS ties. $400/dep. No (435)882-2046
Street,
T o o e l e . smoking. Very nice, Deposit moves you in smoking, no pets.
$500/dep, $585/mo. through December with
(801)627-1132
Background check. STRUGGLING WITH
Available
n o w . a 12mo lease. SettleAvailable
n o w . your mortgage and wor1BDRM apartment, wa- (435)830-2317
ried about foreclosure?
ment Canyon Apart- (435)224-4657
ter, washer, dryer &
Reduce your mortgage
(435)882-3106
u p s t a i r s . ments (435)882-6112
kitchen furnished. No 3 B D R M
& save money. Legal
smoking, no pets. Se- $850/mo, $700/dep.
Loan Modification Serv3BDRM,
2BTH
mobile
Utilities
included,
w/d
curity check. $300 seHomes for
ices. Free consultation.
home
for
rent,
no
smokcurity deposit, $425/mo. hookups. Call Wes
Rent
Call Preferred Law
ing/ pets. 882-1550
(435)830-5958
Call (435)882-0810
1-800-873-3191 (ucan)
3BTH,
2 & 3BDRM Apartments BASEMENT STUDIO WHY RENT When You 3 B D R M ,
$1140/mo, $800/dep, SUNNY & Bright! 2bdrm
Available $200 off on apt, 1 person maxiCan Buy? Zero down
no smoking, no pets. 2bth condo, central air,
your first month’s rent! mum, separate kitchen
& Low Income proNew carpet, new paint. covered parking & fireand
bath,
utilties
inThe Willows, 366 E
grams, 1st time & Sin211 Hometown Ct. Call place. No smoking/
cluded.
No
smoking,
no
Main, Grantsville. Call
gle parent programs,
pets.
$785/mo.
(435)590-4552
pets, no exceptions.
Sunny (435)884-6211
Berna Sloan (435)
(435)830-6016
$550/mo, $350/dep.
840-5029 Group 1
FOR RENT: 2bdrm,
2 AND 3bdrm apart46B
E
100
S.
TOOELE, 2BDRM 1bth
ments behind Super
1-2BDRM HOME, RV 1bth, 2 car garage, very fenced yard, brand new
(435)882-7828
clean,
fenced
yard,
no
Wal-Mart. Swimming
parking, new carpet/
(435)830-6916
carpet, paint, linoleum,
pool, hot tub, exercise
new furnace, w/d hook- smoking, no pets. NO PETS, available imDUPLEX
3bdrm
2bth,
room, playground, full
ups, $650/mo plus utili- $725/mo, $500/dep. mediately. $695/mo.
carport w/storage, w/d ties, $600/dep. No Stockton. 882-7068
clubhouse. 843-4400
Off-street parking, storhookups, fenced back- smoking/ pets. Referage unit. Water, sewer,
2BDRM 1bth, refur- y a r d .
$725/mo, ences
HOMES
available
to
purrequired.
included.
bished, quiet. No smok- $500/dep. No smoking/ (435)882-7094
chase for LOW IN- g a r b a g e
ing
no
p e t s . pets 615 East 400
COME buyers with (801)842-9631 www.
(435)882-4986 (Leave North. (435)882-2560, 2BDRM 1BTH, near good credit. Berna guardrightproperty.com
voice message)
(435)496-3607
schools, huge yard, Sloan (435)840-5029 T O O E L E ,
3BDRM,
washer, dryer, no Group 1 Real Estate.
1.5bth, roomy, spa2BDRM 1BTH, remod- TOOELE 2BDRM basesmoking, background
cious, big fenced yard,
eled, govt. subsidized. ment, washer, clothescheck,
$ 9 0 0 / m o , NEWLY REMODELED
close to schools, no
Playground, carport line, partially furnished,
4bdrm, 3bth, 100%
$500/dep, utilities paid.
pets, no smoking,
,free cable. $500/dep. $650/mo $400/dep,
finished,
auto
sprin(435)884-0825
$1050/mo, $600/dep.
211 S. Hale, Grants- background & credit
kler, central air, RV
(435)882-1867
or
ville.
Call
C h r i s check, utiliies paid, 2BDRM 1BTH, newly
parking, located in
(435)840-2224
(435)843-8247 Equal huge yard, near school. updated, very nice, no
cul-de-sac. No smokHousing Opp.
(435)884-0825
ing/ pets. $1200/mo. TOOELE, 3bdrm, 2.5bth
smoking, no pets,
(801)842-3434
$900/mo. Contact MarTownhome in the Macie (435)840-0208
NICE TOOELE 3bdrm, ples, w/d hookups,
GRANTSVILLE, 2bdrm, 2bth, w/d, 2 car garage, $995/mo, $995 security
1bth, w/d hookups, RV parking. Utilities in- deposit, Aaron. PRS.
$600/mo, $600 security cluded. No smoking/ (801)450-8432

TUESDAY November 19, 2013

Homes

Water Shares

$$SAVE
MONEY
Search Bank & HUD
homes www.Tooele
BankHomes.com
Berna Sloan (435)
840-5029 Group 1

GRANTSVILLE Irrigation
water shares wanted.
$2500. I can pay
quickly by cash or
cashier check. Michael
801-870-8085
mnaeger1@gmail.com

4BDRM, 3BTH, kitchen,
cabinet space, granite WATER SHARE Ophir
countertops. Lg family Canyon. Must own dry
room, wet bar and fire- lot in Ophir. Owner/
place. Fully fenced Agent. (801)322-1141
landscaped
yard
w/pond. 2 car garage, 2
Buildings
sheds. Circular driveway w/RV parking.
$242,000.
Call
If you build, remodel or
(435)241-2606
remove buildings you
Planning on selling your can place your classihome, you could be fied ad in 45 of Utah's
sending your sales newspapers for only
points to up to 340,000 $163. for 25 words ($5.
households at once. for each additional
For $163. you can word). You will reach
place your 25 word up to 340,000 houseclassified ad to all 45 holds and all you do is
newspapers in Utah. call the Transcript BulJust call the Transcript letin at 882-0050 for all
Bulletin at 882-0050 for the details. (Mention
all the details. (Mention UCAN Classified Network)
ucan)
SELLING
Y O U R METAL ROOF/ WALL
HOME? Advertise it in Panels, Pre-engineered
the classifieds. Call Metal Buildings. Mill
882-0050 or visit prices for sheeting coil
www.tooeletran
are at a 4 year low. You
script.com
get the savings. 17 Colors prime material, cut
to your exact length.
Mobile Homes CO Building Systems
1-800-COBLDGS
(ucan)
3BDRM, 2BTH mobile
home for rent, no smoking/ pets. 882-1550
Financial

Public Notices
Meetings

Public Notices
Meetings

GRANTSVILLE CITY
NOTICE OF PUBLIC
HEARING
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN that the Grantsville City Council will
conduct the following
public hearings at the
Grantsville City Offices,
429 East Main Street,
Grantsville, Utah at 7:00
p.m. on Wednesday, December 4, 2013 to receive public input regarding the following
proposals:
1. Proposed General
Plan Amendment for
David Christensen at
650 N. Burmester Road
for 6.276 acres to go
from a “Rural Residential
- 2” designation to an
“Industrial” designation.
2. Proposed concept
plan for MJC Holdings,
LLC on Heritage Grove
Subdivision containing
57 lots in the R-1-21
zone at 420 E. Shelly
Lane.
3. Proposal to amend
and extend Anderson
Ranch with Phase 5C for
Welles Cannon to adjust
boundaries on 3 lots and
add access road for
dedication purposes.
4. Proposed minor subdivision for Jay Hale
Family Trust at 448 E
Main - 1 lot into 2 lots.
All interested persons
are invited to attend and
provide comment upon
these proposals. Written
comments will also be
considered if submitted
to the City Recorder in
advance of the hearing.
A copy of the current
regulations and the proposed amendments may
be reviewed at the
Grantsville City Offices
each weekday before
the public hearing, between the hours of 9:00
a.m. and 5:00 p.m.
Persons with disabilities
needing accommodations to participate in
these hearings should
contact Christine Webb
(435.884.3411) at the
Grantsville City Offices
at least 24 hours in advance of the hearings.
DATED this 18th day of
November, 2013.
Christine Webb
Grantsville City
Recorder
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin November
19, 2013)

INVITATION TO BID
Tooele City
90 North Main
Tooele City, Utah
84074
Notice is hereby given
that Tooele City Corporation (OWNER) will accept bids for construction
of the Tooele Boulevard
/ 700 South Roadway &
Utility Design Project,
according to Drawings
and Specifications prepared by Paul Hansen
Associates, and described in general as:
Work of this Construction Contract comprises
the construction of approximately 3,800 linear
feet of roadway, 5,000
linear feet of sanitary
sewer, 2,000 linear feet
of storm drain and 4,200
linear feet of culinary water, together with related
appurtenances
Separate sealed bids will
be received by the
OWNER in Room 227,
of the Tooele City Municipal Offices located at
90 North Main, Tooele,
Utah 84074 until 2:00
pm on Tuesday December 17, 2013, and then
at said office publicly
opened and read aloud.
CONTRACT DOCUMENTS may be obtained on or after November 13, 2013, in
Room 108 of the Tooele
City Municipal Offices
upon payment of a
non-refundable payment
of $25.00 for each set.
Checks should be made
payable to TOOELE
CITY CORPORATION.
Bid security in the
amount of 5% of the
base bid will be required
to accompany bids.
Prospective BIDDERS
are encouraged to attend a pre-bid conference which will be held
in Room 224, of the
Tooele City Municipal
Offices at 2:30 pm on
Tuesday December 3,
2013. The object of the
conference is to acquaint
BIDDERs with the site
conditions, specifications, and to answer any
questions which BIDDERs may have concerning the project.
All communication relative to the Project shall
be directed to the Engineer prior to the opening
of bids at:
TOOELE CITY CORPORATION
90 North Main
Tooele, Utah 84074
Telephone: (435)8432130
Paul Hansen P.E., City
Engineer
email:paulh@tooelecity.
org
The OWNER reserves
the right to reject any or
all bids; or to accept or
reject the whole or any
part of any bid; to award
schedules separately or
together to contractors,
or to waive any informality or technicality in any
bid in the best interest of
the City. Only bids giving a firm quotation properly signed will be accepted.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin November
12, 19 & 26, 2013)

Services
3BDRM, 2BTH mobile
home for rent, no smokBANKRUPTCY ON A
ing/ pets. 882-1550
BUDGET *$350 Aspire
NICE 3BDRM, 1bth sin- Credit Solutions. Stop
gle wide. Excellent con- Garnishments Now!!
dition carpet, paint, Bankruptcy/Credit Reeverything! Option to pair. Get a Fresh Start.
buy (Rent-to-own) only aspirecreditsolution.
for $600/mo includes lot com 801-446-8216 Lirent, water, sewer, gar- censed/ Insured (ucan)
bage. No pets/ smoking.
Call
A l e x Cut your STUDENT
(435)224-4804 653 E LOAN payments in
HALF or more Even if
Main, Grantsville.
deposit. Aaron PRS pets $1250/mo. Travis TOOELE, Rent To Own, RENT TO OWN 2bdrm Late or in Default. Get
Relief FAST Much
(801)450-8432
(801)232-2166
3bdrm 2bth, 492 E 2bth quiet park near LOWER payments. Call
62 and over or disabled
Birch St, $1200/mo. Fi- lake. Starting $550/mo S t u d e n t
Hotline
nal purchase $127,000 Space rent/ fishing boat 855-380-1487 (ucan)
regardless of age.
4% down. Pets wel- included. 144 W Durfee
Now accepting applications.
come. Aaron PRS Grantsville
Guaranteed Income For
(801)450-8432
(801)651-5151
Income restrictions apply.
Your Retirement Avoid
market risk & get guarQuiet, Quality apartments in a
Rental assistance may be
WHY RENT when you
restored historic structure
anteed income in retirecan buy? Call for a
Water
Shares
available.
ment!
CALL for FREE
AffordAble residentiAl Community
free pre approval Mecopy of our SAFE
The
Best Places
at the Best Prices
lanie 840-3073 Secu• Room/Bath
$500
Call for details.
rity National Mort- SETTLEMENT CAN- MONEY GUIDE Plus
Completely
• 1 Bdrm
or StudioFurnished
$600 mo.
Annuity Quotes from
gage.
YON Irrigation Shares,
• 2 Weekly
Bdrm $700
& Monthly Rates
A-Rated companies!
$2500 each. Call
All amenities included. Pet friendly. LDS standards,
800-356-1328 (ucan)
435.843.0717
PUBLIC NOTICE
(435)830-3354
fenced yard, laundry and large public areas.
57
West
Vine
•
Tooele
•
882-1372
TDD 800.735.2900
NEWS TIPS: 882-0050 BECOME A SUB- Have Payday Loans? The Grantsville City
Council will hold a work
57 West Vine • Tooele • 882-1372
Want to GET RID of
SCRIBER. 882-0050
meeting at 6:00 p.m. on
Payday Loans? Get
Wednesday, November
Payday companies out
20, 2013 at 429 East
of your pocket now!
Main Street, Grantsville,
Call Now! No obligaUT 84029. The agenda
tion. 1-800-928-2045
is as follows:
(ucan)
WORK
MEETING
AGENDA:
Public Notices 1. Proposed concept /
P.U.D. plan for Darrell
Meetings
Nielsen on Wells CrossDeadline for public no- ing at 600 S. Hale Street
tices is 4 p.m. the day containing 243 lots in the
prior to publication. R-1-21 zone.
Public notices submit- 2. Adjourn.
ted past the deadline PUBLIC NOTICE
The Grantsville City
will not be accepted.
Council will hold its reguUPAXLP
lar meeting at 7:00 p.m.
on Wednesday, NovemPUBLIC NOTICE
ber 20, 2013 at 429 East
Notice
is
hereby
given
Very
V
ery Clean and Open Floor Plan
that the Tooele City Main Street, Grantsville,
Great home with 5 beds and 2 1/2 baths.
@"#$/-="D"#!&.-="E!',")$1$2")!%,/2*5"E!-&$2"
Council of Tooele City, UT 84029. The agenda
I.'-"#$!%&'(%)"D"-&02*".03$"',"J1$2)!7$".!-",$C")!3',!&$"<002',8="!")01$)*"0;$,"(!3')*"2003"!,/"(20,&"20035"I.$2$"'-"!"(%,""
I.'-"#$!%&'(%)"D"-&02*".03$"',"J1$2)!7$".!-",$C")!3',!&$"<002',
#$/2003"C'&."3!-&$2"#!&.5"F$!%&'(%)"7'&4.$,"C'&."
Utah, will meet in a Busi- is as follows:
(!3')*"2003"0,"&.$"-$40,/"<002"K%-&";$2($4&"(02"&.$"7'/-9"I.$"#!-$3$,&"'-"(2!3$/"!,/";!2&'!))*"-.$$&"2047$/5"$
stainless steal appliances. $
179,900
ness
Meeting
o n CALL TO ORDER AND NOTICE AND AGENDA
Wednesday, November PLEDGE OF ALLE- NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN THAT THE
20, 2013 at the hour of GIANCE
TOOELE
COUNTY
7:00 P.M. The meeting ROLL CALL
BOARD OF HEALTH
will be held at the Tooele AGENDA:
City Hall Council Room 1. Mayor Youth Awards. WILL HOLD A REGUlocated at 90 North Main 2. Summary Action LAR MEETING ON
Items:
TUESDAY NOVEMBER
Street, Tooele, Utah.
a. Approval of Minutes
19, 2013 AT 7:00 P.M.
1. Pledge of Allegiance
b. Approval of Bills
AT 151 NORTH MAIN
2. Roll Call
STREET, SUITE 280,
3. Mayor's Community c. Personnel Matters
Youth
R e c o g n i t i o n 3. Consideration of the TOOELE, UTAH
Parks RFP.
1. Welcome and ApAwards
4. Open Forum for Pub- 4. Consideration of re- proval of Minutes
Beautiful East Bench 5 bed 3 bath home
quest of an address 2. Health Officer's Relic Comment
5.00 acre home with 5 beds and 3 baths
B$C"&')$"#!&.2003=".!,/"-42!;$/"C00/"<002-="
change for Johnson Hall port
5.
MOTION
on
Carr
Fork
WOW this beautiful property comes with 14 acre feet of water! A 500 tree operating orchard. A fully operational green house and
enclosed patio with a hot tub. Beautiful big landat 4 West Main Street to 3. School Nursing InterPlat
12
a
Two
Lot
.99
!"#$!%&'(%)"(%))*"+,'-.$/".0%-$"!,/"-0"1$2*"3%4."302$5"6("*0%"!2$")007',8"(02"!".03$"',"&.$"40%,&2*"&.'-"'-"'&99"$
-4!;$/"#!47*!2/"!,/"3%4."302$5"$
209,900
acre Subdivision Lo- 1 Main Street (Jill Tho- Local Agreement
4. Family & School Nurscated at 914 North 1480 mas).
5. Consideration of con- ing Update
East by Bret Nicholson
Presented by Jim Bolser tinuing partnership with 5. Aging Services Up6. PUBLIC HEARING & the Small Business De- date
MOTION on Ordinance velopment Center Pro- 6. Environmental Health
Update
2013-20 An Ordinance gram.
7. Community Services
of the Tooele City Coun- 6. Matters for Review.
cil Vacating A Public Util- a. Utah League of Cities Update
ity Easement on Lot 914 & Towns Newly Elected 8. Emergency Manageof Carr Fork Subdivision Officials Training 2013- ment Update
9. Board Member ApPlat 9 and Lot 1102 of 2014.
Carr Fork Subdivision 7. Mayor and Council pointments
Reports.
10. Board of Health 2014
Plat 11 in Tooele City
Beautiful East Bench Home
Great Rambler in fabulous neighborhood
Presented by Jim Bolser 8. Closed Session (Per- Meeting Schedule
6 bedrs, 5 bathrooms, spacious master suite,
@"#$/2003-="D"#!&.2003-="#'8"0;$,"<002"
7. Resolution 2013-33 A sonnel, Real Estate, Im- 11. Board Member ComAmazing Home in Ophir
!3!:',8"0;$,"<002";)!,="0;$,")0(&="&.$!&$2"
ments/ Concerns
Resolution of the Tooele minent Litigation).
;)!,5"E%-&"H$$99"$219,900
@"#$/2003-="D"(!3')*"2003-5"G$!))*"#$!%&'(%)5
2003="0(+4$5">?@>"-A5"(&5 $689,900
12. Adjourn
City Council Declaring 9. Adjourn.
MYRON BATEMAN
Surplus Certain Technol- Christine Webb
Health Officer
ogy-Related Equipment, City Recorder
and Authorizing its Dis- In compliance with the If you desire special acposal Presented by Mi- Americans with Disability commodation under the
Act, Grantsville City will Americans With Disabilichelle Pitt
accommodate reason- ties Act, please contact
8. Minutes
able requests to assist Tooele County's ADA
November 6, 2013
persons with disabilities C o o r d i n a t o r ,
Jami
9. Invoices
Presented by Michelle to participate in meet- McCart, (435) 843-3157,
ings. Requests for assis- within three working
Pitt
tance may be made by days prior to this meet10. Adjourn
calling City Hall (435) ing.
Michelle Pitt
884-3411 at least 3 days (Published in the TranTooele City Recorder
Pursuant to the Ameri- in advance of a meeting. script Bulletin November
cans with Disabilities (Published in the Tran- 14 & 19, 2013)
Act, Individuals Needing script Bulletin November
Special Accommoda- 19, 2013)
tions Should Notify Michelle Y. Pitt, Tooele
City Recorder, at
843-2110 prior to the
meeting. TDD Phone
TOOELE RANSCRIPT
Number 843-2108
ULLETIN
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin November
19, 2013)
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Public Notices
Meetings

NOTICE OF PUBLIC
OPEN HOUSE to discuss the proposed realignment of State
Route 202 (SR-202)
and improvements to
the intersection of
State
Route
201
(SR-201) and SR-202 in
Salt Lake County
The Utah Department of
Transportation is proposing to reconstruct the
southern portion of
SR-202 on a new alignment and construct a
new signalized intersection of SR-202 with
SR-201 in Salt Lake
County.
The
new
SR-201\SR-202 intersection will be constructed approximately
one-half mile to the west
of the current location.
The existing intersection
will be removed and the
abandoned portion of the
existing SR-202 alignment will be terminated
at a new cul-de-sac configuration. The public is
invited to a public open
house to discuss this
proposed project and
provide comments regarding the proposed improvements.
The meeting will be held
on Tuesday, December
10, 2013 from 5:00 pm
to 7:00 pm in the Hurley
Conference Room located in the UDOT Region Two Project Development Building at 2010
South 2760 West, Salt
Lake City, UT 84104. A
court report will be available to transcribe comments at the meeting.
Comments regarding the
proposed project will be
received until midnight
Tuesday, December 17,
2013. If you are unable
to attend and would like
to submit comments,
please contact Mason
Palmer at 801-975-4970,
or email masonpalmer@
utah.gov. The meeting
room is ADA accessible.
If you have any special
language, audio, or visual needs please contact
Mason at 801-975-4970
at least 48 hours prior to
the meeting so that accommodations can be
provided.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin November
19 & December 3, 2013)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice is hereby given
that the Tooele City
Council & Tooele City
Redevelopment Agency
of Tooele City, Utah, will
meet in a Work Session
on Wednesday, November 20, 2013 at the hour
of 5:00 P.M. The meeting will be held at the
Tooele City Hall Large
Conference Room located at 90 North Main
Street, Tooele, Utah.
1. Open Meeting
2. Roll Call
3. Discussion:
- Resolution 2013-33 A
Resolution of the Tooele
City Council Declaring
Surplus Certain Technology-Related Equipment,
and Authorizing its Disposal Presented by Michelle Pitt
4. Council Reports
5. Motion to Close Meeting to Discuss:
- Property Disposition
- Pending Litigation
6. Adjourn
Michelle Y. Pitt
Tooele City Recorder/
RDA Secretary
Pursuant to the Americans with Disabilities
Act, Individuals Needing
Special Accommodations Should Notify Michelle Y. Pitt, Tooele
City Recorder, at
843-2110 prior to the
meeting.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin November
19, 2013)

PUBLIC NOTICE
BUDGET HEARING
Vernon WaterWorks
SSD will hold meeting
December 4, 2013 to review and vote on budget
for 2014 and Financial
Report.
Patsy E. Holden
District Clerk
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin November
14,19, 21, 26, 28 & December 3, 2013)
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Public Notices
Trustees
Deadline for public notices is 4 p.m. the day
prior to publication.
Public notices submitted past the deadline
will not be accepted.
UPAXLP
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
The following described
property will be sold at
public auction to the
highest bidder, payable
in lawful money of the
United States at the time
of sale, at the Tooele
County Courthouse, 74
South 100 East, Tooele,
UT 84074, on December
11, 2013, at 1:00 p.m. of
said day, for the purpose
of foreclosing a trust
deed dated November
18, 2008, and executed
by LANCE R. GILES, INDIVIDUALLY, as Trustor, in favor of MORTGAGE ELECTRONIC
REGISTRATION SYSTEMS, INC. SOLELY AS
NOMINEE FOR BANK
OF UTAH, A UTAH
CORPORATION
as
Beneficiary, which Trust
Deed was recorded on
November 20, 2008, as
Entry No. 316758, in the
Official Records of
Tooele County, State of
Utah covering real property purportedly located
at 369 East Main Street,
Grantsville, Utah 84029
in Tooele County, Utah,
and more particularly described as:
LOT 9, OLD CHURCH
SUBDIVISION
OF
GRANTSVILLE CITY,
ACCORDING TO THE
OFFICIAL
PLAT
THEREOF ON FILE
AND OF RECORD IN
THE TOOELE COUNTY
RECORDER'S OFFICE.
Tax ID: 10-009-0-0009
The current Beneficiary
of the trust deed is
UTAH HOUSING CORPORATION, and the record owner of the property as of the recording
of the Notice of Default
is LANCE R. GILES, INDIVIDUALLY.
Bidders must tender to
the trustee a $20,000.00
deposit at the sale and
the balance of the purchase price by 2:00 p.m.
the day following the
sale. Both the deposit
and the balance must be
paid to Lincoln Title Insurance Agency in the
form of a wire transfer,
cashier's check or certified funds. Cash payments, personal checks
or trust checks are not
accepted.
DATED: November 1,
2013.
LINCOLN TITLE INSURANCE AGENCY
By: Paula Maughan
Its: Vice President
Telephone: (801)4760303
web site: www.smith
knowles.com
SK File No. 13-0743
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin November
5, 12 & 19, 2013)
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LOT 9, OLD CHURCH
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OF
GRANTSVILLE CITY,
ACCORDING TO THE
OFFICIAL
PLAT
THEREOF ON FILE
AND OF RECORD IN
THE TOOELE COUNTY
RECORDER'S OFFICE.
Tax ID: 10-009-0-0009
The current Beneficiary
of the trust deed is
UTAH HOUSING CORPORATION, and the record owner of the property as of the recording
of the Notice of Default
is LANCE R. GILES, INDIVIDUALLY.
Bidders must tender to
the trustee a $20,000.00
deposit at the sale and
the balance of the purchase price by 2:00 p.m.
the day following the
sale. Both the deposit
and the balance must be
paid to Lincoln Title Insurance Agency in the
form of a wire transfer,
cashier's check or certified funds. Cash payments, personal checks
or trust checks are not
accepted.
DATED: November 1,
2013.
LINCOLN TITLE INSURANCE AGENCY
By: Paula Maughan
Its: Vice President
Telephone: (801)4760303
web site: www.smith
knowles.com
SK File No. 13-0743
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin November
5, 12 & 19, 2013)
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
APN: 12-051-0-340b
TRA:
Trust
No.
1383091-39 Ref: dunn,
tristen IMPORTANT NOTICE TO PROPERTY
OWNER YOU ARE IN
DEFAULT UNDER A
DEED OF TRUST,
DATED July 13, 2009
UNLESS YOU TAKE
ACTION TO PROTECT
YOUR PROPERTY, IT
MAY BE SOLD AT A
PUBLIC SALE. IF YOU
NEED AN EXPLANATION OF THE NATURE
OF THE PROCEEDING
AGAINST YOU, YOU
SHOULD CONTACT A
LAWYER. On December
10, 2013, at 4:30pm,
James H. Woodall, as
duly appointed Trustee
under and pursuant to
Deed of Trust recorded
July 23, 2009, as inst.
No. 329732, in book xx,
page xx, of Official Records in the office of the
County Recorder of
Tooele County, State of
Utah executed by Tristen
Todd Dunn WILL SELL
AT PUBLIC AUCTION
TO HIGHEST BIDDER,
PAYABLE IN LAWFUL
MONEY
OF
THE
UNITED STATES AT
THE TIME OF SALE,
(SUCCESSFUL BIDDERS MUST TENDER
A DEPOSIT OF $20,000
IN CERTIFIED FUNDS
TO THE TRUSTEE AT
THE TIME OF SALE,
WITH THE BALANCE
DUE BY NOON THE
FOLLOWING BUSINESS DAY, AT THE
OFFICE OF THE TRUSTEE), At the tooele
county courthouse 74
South 100 East Tooele,
Utah all right, title and interest conveyed to and
now held by it under said
Deed of Trust in the
property situated in said
County and State described as: Lot 340b,
shetland meadows number 3 subdivision, according to the official plat
thereof on file and of record in the Tooele
county recorder's office.
The street address and
other common designation, if any, of the real
property
described
above is purported to be:
206 Alfred Dr Tooele Ut
84074 Estimated Total
Debt as of December 03,
2013 is $147,927.28.
The undersigned Trustee disclaims any liability
for any incorrectness of
the street address and
other common designation, if any, shown
herein. Said sale will be
made, but without covenant or warranty, express or implied, regarding title, possession,
condition, or encumbrances, including fees,
charges and expenses
of the Trustee and of the
trusts created by said
Deed of Trust, to pay the
remaining principle sums
of the note(s) secured by
said Deed of Trust. The
current beneficiary of the
Trust Deed as of the
date of this notice is:
Everbank and the record owners of the property as of the recording
of the Notice of Default
is/are:. Dunn, Tristen
James H. Woodall,
TRUSTEE 10808 River
Front Parkway, Suite
175 South Jordan Ut
84095 (801)254-9450
James H. Woodall Signature/By
Dated: October 28,
2013 R-434344
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin November
5, 12 & 19, 2013)
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A DEPOSIT
OF $20,000
IN CERTIFIED FUNDS
TO THE TRUSTEE AT
THE TIME OF SALE,
WITH THE BALANCE
DUE BY NOON THE
FOLLOWING BUSINESS DAY, AT THE
OFFICE OF THE TRUSTEE), At the tooele
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Utah all right, title and interest conveyed to and
now held by it under said
Deed of Trust in the
property situated in said
County and State described as: Lot 340b,
shetland meadows number 3 subdivision, according to the official plat
thereof on file and of record in the Tooele
county recorder's office.
The street address and
other common designation, if any, of the real
property
described
above is purported to be:
206 Alfred Dr Tooele Ut
84074 Estimated Total
Debt as of December 03,
2013 is $147,927.28.
The undersigned Trustee disclaims any liability
for any incorrectness of
the street address and
other common designation, if any, shown
herein. Said sale will be
made, but without covenant or warranty, express or implied, regarding title, possession,
condition, or encumbrances, including fees,
charges and expenses
of the Trustee and of the
trusts created by said
Deed of Trust, to pay the
remaining principle sums
of the note(s) secured by
said Deed of Trust. The
current beneficiary of the
Trust Deed as of the
date of this notice is:
Everbank and the record owners of the property as of the recording
of the Notice of Default
is/are:. Dunn, Tristen
James H. Woodall,
TRUSTEE 10808 River
Front Parkway, Suite
175 South Jordan Ut
84095 (801)254-9450
James H. Woodall Signature/By
Dated: October 28,
2013 R-434344
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin November
5, 12 & 19, 2013)
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Public Notices
Water User
Deadline for public notices is 4 p.m. the day
prior to publication.
Public notices submitted past the deadline
will not be accepted.
UPAXLP

Public Notices
Miscellaneous
Deadline for public notices is 4 p.m. the day
prior to publication.
Public notices submitted past the deadline
will not be accepted.
UPAXLP

Public Notices
Miscellaneous

Public Notices
Miscellaneous

SURPLUS PROPERTY
FOR SALE
The Town of Ophir, Utah
has the following Surplus
property for sale.
1. 1986 Military style Cut
V Chevrolet K-30 Custom Deluxe Automatic
transmission, diesel engine 4 wheel drive.
Equipped for Boss
Snowplow
Flatbed.
Truck has a broken glow
plug and will need repair.
2. Boss Power V Snowplow. Eight foot 2 inch,
lights, 13 prong connector.
3. 1984 Ford F 350
Dump bed, Orange in
color. Floor boards are
rusted out. Truck needs
repair.
This equipment is located in Ophir, Utah.
Sealed bids only will be
accepted thru 5:00 P.M.
Friday, November 22,
2013.
Bids are to be mailed to
Scott Degelbeck, 355
Upland Drive, Tooele,
Utah 84074.
Successful bidders will
be notified by Wednesday, November 30,
2013. Equipment to be
removed by December
1, 2013. Payment by
cashier or certified
check. The Town of
Ophir reserves the right
to refuse and or reject all
bids.
For further information
contact: Walt Shubert
435-830-2120 or Scott
Degelbeck
435-849-0254.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin November
14, 19 & 21, 2013)

PUBLIC NOTICE
HORSE SALE
Four horses abandoned
by Brian and Zoe Hubertz will be sold on Dec
1, 2013 to pay for feed
and board owed. Please
remit payment immediately to James Werner
at: 1482 Blue Peak
drive, Tooele, UT 84074,
801-558-8581 to stop
this sale.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin November
19, 2013)

REQUEST FOR DEVELOPMENT PROPOSAL
The Utah School and Institutional Trust Lands
Administration has received a proposal and is
now accepting competing proposals for the development or purchase
of certain Trust Lands in
Tooele County, known
as I-80 Block, along
Rowley Road and located in T1N, R8W,
SLB&M (sections 2,
3(E1/2), 10, 15, 22, 27,
and 28) and, T2N, R8W,
SLB&M (sections 34
(E1/2) and 35). Any individual wishing to submit
a proposal for the development or purchase of
all or a portion of this
property may do so until
4:00 PM on Thursday,
December 5, 2013. Proposals should be mailed
to TRUST LANDS ADMINISTRATION, Attn.
Elise Erler, 675 E. 500
South, Suite 500, Salt
Lake City UT 84102,
(801) 538-5100, or
e-mailed
to
eliseerler@utah.gov.
Reference: I-80 Block.
The Administration reserves the right to reject
any proposal.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin November
14, 19, 21, 26 & 28,
2013)

NOTICE OF PUBLIC
COMMENT
Clean Harbors Clive,
LLC
Stipulation and Consent Order No. 1304005
The Director of the Division of Solid and Hazardous Waste is proposing to enter into a Stipulation and Consent Order (No. 1304005) with
Clean Harbors Clive,
LLC, to resolve a Notice
of
Violation
(No.
1212015) issued on February 22, 2013.
The public comment period to receive comments on the Clean Harbors Stipulation and
Consent Order will begin
on November 19, 2013
and end on December
19, 2013.
Documents related to
this Consent Order can
be reviewed at the following location:
Division of Solid and
Hazardous Waste
Multi Agency State Office Building
195 North 1950 West,
2nd Floor Salt Lake
City, Utah
For the public's convenience, an unofficial copy
of the Stipulation and
Consent Order is available on the Internet
athttp://www.hazardous
waste.utah.gov/Public/
PublicHearingsandCommentPeriods.htm.
Written comments will be
accepted if received by
5:00 p.m. on December
19, 2013 and should be
submitted to the address
below.Comments can
also be hand-delivered
to the Division address
above and must be received by 5:00 p.m. on
December 19, 2013.
Scott T. Anderson, Director
Division of Solid and
Hazardous Waste
Department of Environmental Quality
P.O. Box 144880
Salt Lake City, Utah
84114-4880
Comments can also be
sent by electronic mail
to:swpublic@utah.gov.
Comments sent in electronic format should be
identified by putting the
following in the subject
line:public comment on
Clean Harbors Clive,
LLC Stipulation and
Consent Order.
All
documents included in
comments should be
submitted as ASCII (text)
files or in pdf format.
For further information,
please contact Ed Costomiris of the Division of
Solid and Hazardous
Waste
at
(801)
536-0219. In
compliance with the Americans
with Disabilities Act, individuals with special
needs (including auxiliary communicative aids
and services) should
contact Brooke Baker,
Office of Human Resources, at (801)
536-4412 TDD (801)
536-4414.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin November
19, 2013)

Comments sent in electronic format should be
identified by putting the
following in the subject
line:public comment on
Clean Harbors Clive,
LLC Stipulation and
Consent Order.
All
documents included in
Public Notices
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Miscellaneous
submitted
as ASCII (text)
files or in pdf format.
For further information,
please contact Ed Costomiris of the Division of
Solid and Hazardous
Waste
at
(801)
536-0219. In
compliance with the Americans
with Disabilities Act, individuals with special
needs (including auxiliary communicative aids
and services) should
contact Brooke Baker,
Office of Human Resources, at (801)
536-4412 TDD (801)
536-4414.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin November
19, 2013)
UTAH DEPARTMENT
OF ENVIRONMENTAL
QUALITY DIVISION OF
RADIATION CONTROL
PUBLIC NOTICE TO
AMEND LOW-LEVEL
RADIOACTIVE MATERIALS LICENSE NO.
UT 2300249
Purpose of Public Notice
The Utah Division of Radiation Control (DRC) is
soliciting comments on
its proposal to amend an
existing Low-Level Radioactive Materials License (License) for the
EnergySolutions facility
in Section 32, Township
1 South, Range 11
West, near Clive, Utah.
This proposed License
amendment is done under the authority of the
Utah Radiation Control
Act, Section 19-3-108,
Utah Code Annotated
and the License Requirements for Land Disposal of Radioactive
Waste - General Provisions in the Utah Administrative Code (UAC)
R313-25 and Administrative
Procedures
R313-17.
Licensee Information:
EnergySoluNAME:
tions, LLC MAILING ADDRESS: 423 West 300
South, Suite 200
Salt Lake City, Utah
84101
TELEPHONE NUMBER:
801-649-2000
FACILITY LOCATION:
Near Clive, Tooele
County, Utah
LICENSE NO.:
UT
2300249
The DRC originally issued a License to EnergySolutions in 1988.
Later the License was
renewed on October 22,
1998 and again on January 25, 2008. This public notice is for Amendment 16 of the January
25, 2008 renewed License.
In Amendment 16 of the
License, the DRC is proposing to approve
changes to License Conditions 4, 22, 31, 32.E,
39.E, 43, 73.A.iii.and iv.,
73.B, 76 and 77. There
are both Major and Minor changes to the License Conditions as per
R313-17-2(1)(a). A description and explanation
of the changes are documented in the Statement
of Basis for Amendment
16. A draft license and
the Statement of Basis
for Amendment 16 can
be found on the DRC
web page at http://
www.radiationcontrol.
utah.gov.
A thirty-day public comment period will commence on November 15,
2013 by publication of
this notice on the DRC's
webpage and distribution
by electronic mail server.
The notice will also be
placed in the Salt Lake
Tribune, the Deseret
News, and the Tooele
County Transcript-Bulletin.
Public comments are invited any time prior to
5:00 pm, December 17,
2013. Written comments
may be directed to Rusty
Lundberg, Utah Division
of Radiation Control, and
P.O. 144850, Salt Lake
City, UT 84114-4850, or
by email at radpublic.
utah.gov.
A public hearing will be
scheduled, if requested
by any citizen on or before November 29, 2013.
The purpose of the public hearing will be to take
oral comments on the
proposed changes. If a
public hearing is to be
requested, it will be held
at the Utah Department
of Environmental Quality
located at 195 North
1950 West Salt Lake
City, Utah. Notification
of the public hearing will
be distributed by electronic mail server and
posted on the DRC's
webpage. All comments
received will be considered in the formulation of
final determinations to
be imposed on the
amended License.
Further Information
Additional information
may be obtained by calling the DRC at (801)
536-4250. Written requests for information
can also be directed to
the aforementioned address. Related documents are available for
review during normal
business hours at the Division of Radiation Control, 195 North 1950
West Salt Lake City,

posing to approve
changes to License Conditions 4, 22, 31, 32.E,
39.E, 43, 73.A.iii.and iv.,
73.B, 76 and 77. There
are both Major and Minor changes to the License Conditions as per
R313-17-2(1)(a). A dePublic
scription
andNotices
explanation
ofMiscellaneous
the changes are documented in the Statement
of Basis for Amendment
16. A draft license and
the Statement of Basis
for Amendment 16 can
be found on the DRC
web page at http://
www.radiationcontrol.
utah.gov.
A thirty-day public comment period will commence on November 15,
2013 by publication of
this notice on the DRC's
webpage and distribution
by electronic mail server.
The notice will also be
placed in the Salt Lake
Tribune, the Deseret
News, and the Tooele
County Transcript-Bulletin.
Public comments are invited any time prior to
5:00 pm, December 17,
2013. Written comments
may be directed to Rusty
Lundberg, Utah Division
of Radiation Control, and
P.O. 144850, Salt Lake
City, UT 84114-4850, or
by email at radpublic.
utah.gov.
A public hearing will be
scheduled, if requested
by any citizen on or before November 29, 2013.
The purpose of the public hearing will be to take
oral comments on the
proposed changes. If a
public hearing is to be
requested, it will be held
at the Utah Department
of Environmental Quality
located at 195 North
1950 West Salt Lake
City, Utah. Notification
of the public hearing will
be distributed by electronic mail server and
posted on the DRC's
webpage. All comments
received will be considered in the formulation of
final determinations to
be imposed on the
amended License.
Further Information
Additional information
may be obtained by calling the DRC at (801)
536-4250. Written requests for information
can also be directed to
the aforementioned address. Related documents are available for
review during normal
business hours at the Division of Radiation Control, 195 North 1950
West Salt Lake City,
Utah. The Statement of
Basis and draft revised
License are also available by contacting the
DRC at the phone number above or on the
internet at http://www.radiationcontrol.utah.gov/.
For those individuals
needing special assistance in accordance with
the Americans with Disabilities Act, please contact Brooke Baker Garrett at the Utah Department of Environmental
Quality, Office of Human
Resources at (801)
536-4412, TDD (801)
536-4414, or by email at:
bbaker@utah.gov.
A public hearing is
scheduled for Wednesday, October 9, 2013,
from 2PM to 5PM. The
purpose of the public
hearing is to take comments and includes an
opportunity for questions
and answers.
A Hearing Officer will
manage the hearing, and
the hearing will be recorded and transcribed.
A purpose of this hearing
is to meet the requirements of 42 U.S.C. §
2021(o)(3)(A)(i)(ii).
Interested persons must
submit their questions to
the Director at least 10
calendar days before the
hearing (September 30,
2013). If a question that
an interested person
would like to ask relies
on information that is not
in the record, that information should also be
provided with the question. Those who submitted questions will be allowed to follow up with
additional questions
based on the response
provided. All questions
submitted will be considered part of the record.
The public hearing will
be held in the DEQ
board room, Room 1015,
at the Utah Department
of Environmental Quality, 195 North 1950
West, Salt Lake City
Utah. All comments received within the comment period will be considered for inclusion in
the final Licensing Action.
Under Utah Code Ann.
Section 19-1-301.5, a
person who wishes to
challenge a Licensing
Action (permit/ license
amendment approval)
must do so in an adjudicatory proceeding and
may only raise an issue
or argument that he or
she has previously
raised during the public
comment period.
Further, the issue or argument must be one that
is supported by sufficient
information or documentation to enable the director to fully consider
the substance and significance of the issue.
After (i) the completion
of the 45-day public
comment period, (ii) the
holding of the public

tact Brooke Baker Garrett at the Utah Department of Environmental
Quality, Office of Human
Resources at (801)
536-4412, TDD (801)
536-4414, or by email at:
bbaker@utah.gov.
A Public
public Notices
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for WednesMiscellaneous
day, October 9, 2013,
from 2PM to 5PM. The
purpose of the public
hearing is to take comments and includes an
opportunity for questions
and answers.
A Hearing Officer will
manage the hearing, and
the hearing will be recorded and transcribed.
A purpose of this hearing
is to meet the requirements of 42 U.S.C. §
2021(o)(3)(A)(i)(ii).
Interested persons must
submit their questions to
the Director at least 10
calendar days before the
hearing (September 30,
2013). If a question that
an interested person
would like to ask relies
on information that is not
in the record, that information should also be
provided with the question. Those who submitted questions will be allowed to follow up with
additional questions
based on the response
provided. All questions
submitted will be considered part of the record.
The public hearing will
be held in the DEQ
board room, Room 1015,
at the Utah Department
of Environmental Quality, 195 North 1950
West, Salt Lake City
Utah. All comments received within the comment period will be considered for inclusion in
the final Licensing Action.
Under Utah Code Ann.
Section 19-1-301.5, a
person who wishes to
challenge a Licensing
Action (permit/ license
amendment approval)
must do so in an adjudicatory proceeding and
may only raise an issue
or argument that he or
she has previously
raised during the public
comment period.
Further, the issue or argument must be one that
is supported by sufficient
information or documentation to enable the director to fully consider
the substance and significance of the issue.
After (i) the completion
of the 45-day public
comment period, (ii) the
holding of the public
hearing, and (iii) a DRC
analysis of the information received from the
public during the comment period, the DRC
will finalize its review of
the proposed License
Amendment.
In compliance with the
Americans with Disabilities Act, individuals with
special needs (including
auxiliary communicative
aids and services)
should contact Brooke
Baker, Office of Human
Resources at (801)
536-4412 (TDD 5364414) at least 10 working days prior to close of
the comment period.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin November
19, 2013)
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COURTESY PHOTO

Patricia McArthur is honored by her cousin Travis Martinez and his band at her
2002 graduation party.

McArthur
continued from page B1
McArthur has remained cancer free. She began school at
the age of 2, with the help of a
walker to get around, but soon
didn’t need it.
“She was always very bright,
too bright for her own britches,” Diane said. “She could
rattle off 30 state capitals at
the age of 2. She wasn’t always
the perfect child. She got into a
lot of mischief too. She lived a
pretty normal life.”
She graduated from high
school, attended Salt Lake
Community College, lived on
her own and worked a few jobs
locally. Twenty years of wear
and tear on a weakened spine,
however, took it’s toll when
McArthur reached 24.
“She had to go in an have
a massive surgery to clean all
[the scar tissue] out and it just
didn’t work,” Diane said. “They
tried their hardest. She’s had
the best neurosurgeon in the
state, but this is just the way it
is.”
The surgery left McArthur a
quadriplegic, and yet McArthur
harbors no ill feelings about
the situation. She speaks of the
trials she experienced in her
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short life very matter-of-factly
and openly.
“What’s our saying Trish?”
Matt steps in quickly helping
her oxygen-aided respiratory
system rest from all the questions. “It is what it is.”
“Yep,” she said.
McArthur’s faith keeps her
positive. A life-long member of
St. Marguerite Catholic Parish,
she hasn’t stopped attending
mass. The crowd is smaller and

Patricia McArthur and her mother Diane McArthur celebrating Patricia’s 30th birthday party at a sports bar and bowling alley.
the location different, but the
message is still the same. It’s
a message of hope and peace
that keeps McArthur faithful.
Such faithfulness was
noticed this October by the
Catholic Diocese. In a special ceremony McArthur was
awarded the state’s first-ever
Catholics Do Award, an award
dedicated to a person who

�

is disabled, yet believes and
serves within his or her faith.
The award sits prominently
near the door of her room for
all to see. Near her bed are
framed pictures of Jesus Christ,
who had a cross to bear, just as
she has. They give her power
and strength to carry on each
day. Daily visits from family
and friends, musical competi-

tion television shows, in-house
entertainment , and of course
football keep her smiling too.
She said her friends at Rocky
Mountain have taught her a
lot about life, but it’s easy to
see that she does that and
more without saying anything
at all. Her genuine smile and
the honest and sweet look in
her eyes tell of perseverance,

optimism and strength to find
happiness regardless of what
life brings.
“The doctors have done all
that they can for her at this
point,” Diane said. “We just live
each day the best we can and
be happy about it. She’s kept us
all very humble. She makes us
appreciate life a lot more.”

A healthy, Thai take on the
Thanksgiving pumpkin
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Patricia McArthur carried on with a
normal life as long as she could until
she needed more surgery at the age
of 24.

Halloween may be done, but
pumpkin season rolls on! And
it’s a welcome fact of life for a
pumpkin lover like me.
I’m a fan of traditional
American pumpkin pie, of
course, but I also know that
pumpkin is versatile, and I
thought I might be able to internationalize it a little, too. This
recipe, which reflects the influence of Thai cuisine, is a good
example. It stars Thai staples like
kaffir lime leaves and coconut
milk, and complements them
with fat-free evaporated milk.
I used to think that Thai food
owed almost all of its Thai-ness
to lemon grass. But that was
before I learned about kaffir lime
leaves. When I was finally introduced to them, I was knocked
out by the intensity and richness of their scent and taste,
and impressed by their ability to
improve both sweet and savory
dishes.
I like to use them to infuse
sugar syrup, then add it to lemonade or iced tea. You can find
kaffir lime leaves in Asian grocers, online and often at natural
foods stores. You can find them
fresh (they freeze and store well),
or even thinly sliced and jarred.
This recipe calls for canned
pumpkin, an ingredient at
which I used to turn up my nose.
Happily, I figured out after a
while that pumpkins, like tomatoes, don’t suffer from canning.
They’re harvested at peak ripeness, then cooked and canned
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immediately, which ensures that
both flavor and health benefits
are retained.
Besides, who has the time to
cut up, seed, cook and puree
fresh pumpkin, especially when
fresh pumpkin can be watery
and lackluster? Still, be sure to
read the label. You want “solid
pack” canned pumpkin with no
added sugar, salt or other additives.
Deliciousness aside, pumpkin
is a smart choice for dessert.
Canned or fresh, it’s full of carotenoids and fiber, and it boasts
more potassium than a banana.
And a cup of canned pumpkin
has just 80 calories.
We use fat-free evaporated
milk because it has a lovely
creaminess. Combined with
the coconut milk, as it is here,
it delivers the kind of creamy
texture that defines a custard...
without all the fat and calories.
In the end, nobody will suspect
that they’re digging into custard
“lite.”
THAI PUMPKIN CUSTARD
Start to finish: 7 hours 30 minutes (20 minutes active)
Servings: 6
3 large eggs
1/2 cup packed brown sugar,
preferably dark
1/2 cup lite coconut milk
5 ounces fat-free evaporated
milk
2 teaspoons finely minced
Kaffir lime leaves (or 1 1/2 teaspoons freshly grated lime zest)
1 1/2 tablespoons lime juice
2 tablespoons dark rum
(optional)

Seeds from 1 vanilla bean or 1
1/2 teaspoons vanilla extract
1/4 teaspoon table salt
1 cup pumpkin puree
Chopped crystallized ginger
or toasted coconut, to garnish
Heat the oven to 350 F. Bring a
kettle of water to a simmer.
In a large bowl, use an electric
mixer to beat the eggs. Add the
brown sugar and beat just until
any lumps have dissolved. Add
the coconut milk, condensed
milk, lime leaves, lime juice,
rum, if using, vanilla seeds or
extract, salt and pumpkin puree.
Beat just until smooth.
Divide the mixture between
six 1-cup ramekins. Set the
ramekins into a rectangular baking pan (such as a lasagna pan),
pour enough simmering water
into the baking pan to come half
way up the sides of the ramekins.
Carefully transfer the baking
pan to the oven’s middle shelf
and bake until a knife inserted
at the center comes out clean,
about 30 minutes. Remove the
ramekins from the water bath
and cool on a wire rack. Cover
with plastic wrap and refrigerate
until well chilled, about 6 hours.
Serve each portion topped with
some of the crystallized ginger
or coconut.
Nutrition information per
serving: 170 calories; 30 calories
from fat (18 percent of total calories); 3.5 g fat (1.5 g saturated;
0 g trans fats); 90 mg cholesterol;
26 g carbohydrate; 2 g fiber; 23
g sugar; 6 g protein; 170 mg
sodium.
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